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LOVtrLYANDLOCAL.
HOME IS HOW YOU BUILD IT.

Showplace Cabinetry is nationally-known, yet we're most proud of being locally-owned,

employee-owned in fact. Our employee-owners take great pride in every cabinet crafted for your

home. Featuring heirloom quality and trendsetting style, your creative combinations are nearly

unlimited, and backed by the assurance of a limited lifetime warranty. Visit one of our proud

Showplace dealers.
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Tfa,rrelLike lt's 1938
Tburing the state with a Depression-era guide book.

ATtme-TtarseledTleat
How Swedish kringle came to a Wilmo tfarm.
ByKatieHunhoff

In S earch of a F airburn Agate
Ourstategemstonelies hidden in the Hills andBadlands.
B3tJohnAndreuss

Winter CountQuest
Preserving an ancient Lakota timekeeping art.
ByPaulHiSbee

D a,yton Hy de: Free to Run
Wild mustangs corraled a spirited writer in South Dakota.
ByBemieHunhoff

Ma,yfi,eld S tore S torie s
The store has a past; does it have a future?
By Laur a J ohns on An dr a,p s

Inside&Out
A celebration of South Dakota desipn
and architecture starts on p. 69.
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F'R.OM THE EDITOFT

The Good, Bod & Sod of South Doltoto
TllcHrY ITARS AGo, a ragtag group ot'

H .Sn,rth Dakota writers were recnrited to

I/ prblish a travel guide tbr our state. For our

cover story in this issue, we did our best to re-

trace their travels to see what remains and what
haschanged.

The South Dakota Guide
of 1938 is very different from
today's travel books and blogs,

with their reports on perfect-

ly spotless hotels, restaurants

with parsley slips on everY

plate and festivals full of people

who look like they're dressed

for prom.

For better or worse, that's
not the travel guide of 1938

South Dakota. Even thoufh
it was a $overnment (Works

Progress Administration) proj-

ect, the writers felt free to in-
terject their colorful opinions, $ood and bad. For

example, they praised the architecture of the

German-Russian communities in McPherson

County. "There is a South Russian influence

still noticeable in the use of vivid, contrasting

colors in paintin$ houses," they wrote. "In the

country and town purple houses are trimmed
in $reen, pink houses have blue borders, yellow

houses are decorated with orchid, and no lack of

originality is discernible. "
On the same pa$e, the writer stran$ely raised

the issue of alcohol consumption by notin$,

"They brought with them the traditional Ger-

man love forbeer; before prohibition it required

18 saloons properly to satisfy the thirst of the

Eureka community."
The writers were not as impressed with the

houses in Reliance. "Today many homes com-

prise a group of shacksjoined to$ether to form a

composite house - not the most graceful type

of architecture." Maybe it was the same unen-

thusiastic writer who later criticized Bonesteel:

"It has now settled down to the humdrum exis-

tence of the average small town, its tides of for-

tune ebbing and flowin$with the current condi-

tions of its surroundin$ territory."
Sometimes, the WPA writers interjecte d tra$-

ic stories that they discovered in their travels.

They noted that eight people drowned in Sep-

tember of 1933 at Soldier Creek, west of Fort

Thompson, "when their house was carried away

in a disastrous flood that rushed down the valley

following a cloudburst." They also lamented an

1899 nightmare at the state hospital in Yankton:

"With 57 women packed in a cottage ori$inal-

ly built for a laundry, fire broke out and 17 pa-

tients perished, the others escapin$ with only

their night apparel."

Sometimes, the WPA writers were short on

details. They wrote that the town of LaBolt was

named for Alfred Labolt, "an early landowner

who is buried under a larpe oak tree in town."

I searched everywhere for the tree or a grave-

stone, but to no avail. Anybody know where Al-

fred is buried?
The writers were also insensitive to race is-

sues, at least by 21st century standards. They

penned the stereotypes of their $eneration tbr
all to read.

But overall, the 1938 writers did it right. They

published what they saw and what they heard.

They realized our blemishes shouldn't be hid-

den; our faults are more interesting and real to

travelers than parsley $arnish and pillow mints.

They also realized that honest stories reveal

much about aplace and its people. And, they

left just enou$h mystery in their entries to let us

feel like adventurers rather than mere tourists.

Enjoy their observations from 1938, and then

do as they did: discover South Dakota fbr your-

self this summer.

6 . Sourtt Daror,rMaceznn

ULt-

-KatieHmhoff
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,TURN OUT THE COWSI'

A FAVORITE HOLIDAY ON THE FARM !7AS
THE DAY IN MAY !rHEN DAD !yOULD SAY,

id you know that some Danish
celebrate the spring

day when cows and calves are

tumed out to grass?

That was also a holiday on our farm. In
early May, Dad would walk out in the pas-
tures, bend to one knee and check the grass.

Who knows what he was looking forl Once,
he pointed to a blade ofgrasswith three new
leaves and said itwas a good sign. He'd chew
on a stem of brome 

- 
just for show, I think

- and then he'd declare that the grass was

ready for grazing. \7e could rurn our the
cows!

Hallelujah! Moming and evening chores
would now be next to nothing because the

hogs had a self-feeder. And just when the
days were getting nice enough for baseball
andfishing.

\Ue ran to the cow yard, unhooked the
gate and swung it wide.

If you think we were huppy, you should
have seen the cows. At first, they gingerly
stepped through the opening 

- doubting,
maybe, that we were serious. Once in the
belly-deep grass, they bucked and kicked
and danced in the air. Their confused calves
followed them through the gate, sniffing the
grass andwatching their crazy moms.

Some holidays in De Smet Farm Mutual
country don't appear on a wall calendar, but
that doesn't make them any less memorable.

DE SMET EARM MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
For an agent near you, visit our online directory at www.DeSmetFarmMutual.com

orcall (605) 854-3337 o De Smet, SouthDakota
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CONTRIBTITORS
CURT BERNARD AND A'38 BUICK

Writers, photographers and artists get most of the recognition on this contributor's

page, and rightly so. Without them we couldn't publish a magazine. But this issue

also wouldn't be complete
withoutthe 1938 Buick Spe-

cial we found to i llustrate our

cover story, "Travel Like lt's

1938" (page 24). Cena Mer-

rigan's family ran an auto

salvage yard in Yankton for

decades, and that's where

the Buick was long parked.

About 20 years ago, Cena

and her husband Curt Ber-

nard (pictured at the wheel) restored it to mint condition. Cena and Curt have also

restored historic buildings in downtown Yankton. They operate Riverfront Event

Center, where the Buick is often called upon asthe bridalcar.

ALVIS UPlTlS has taken photos around the globe. Still,

the Hawaiian photographer admits he was, "cautious,

even leery" when he arrived in Hot Springs to meet

Dayton Hyde, who is featured in this issue (page 90).

He knew Hyde had shot photographs for LIFE, and

many of America'stop photographers had been tothe

Wild Horse Sanctuary. But Hydesoon had his Hawaiian

guest at ease. " I put down my camera for a day and we

worked on fencing, moving some gravel and whatever

else needed to be done," says Upitis. He left with the photographs you'll see inside,

and real appreciation forthe sanctuary'sfounder. "We all have causeswe care about

but so few of us actually do something about it. I so respect Dayton for what he's

done and the lasting legacy he's created."

TYLER KISSNER

Tyler Kissner recently bought an acreage in the Black

Hills near Rockerville. Last Memorial Day, when

friends were visiting, they decided to check out

Hippie Hole, a swimming hole that is locally{amous

for its cliff diving and cool waters as much as its re-

moteness. Kissner brought along his drone, which

captured the image that appears as this issue's Bi9

' Picture (page 66). The shot was taken from 100 to

\ l50feetintheair. "ltossedituptogetsomeshots

\ and got a series of myfianc6 H eather (splashing) and

') ourfriendVal(in mid alr) asthey jumped in," hesays'

Kissner lives in Sioux Falls. He isthe owner of DTB Systems, lnc., which specializes in

lTand health care communications.
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German prisoners of war worked on a Butte countyt beetfarm cturing worl.d. war
II. Local sensice clubs provi.d.ed treats to maintain peace mtd mt>rale,

IBEATS TOB POWS

I was assigned to go through the last
100 years of meeting minutes for the
Knights of Columbus in Rapid City and
write a summary of our history. I lbund
an entry in the minutes of the July 1943
meeting indicating that our council had
provided cigarettes, candy and treats
for the German POWs being held in the
campatBelle Fourche ("Shipin aBotrle,"
March,/April'18). The camp commander
had made this request, indicating that it
would enhance the morale of the prison-
ers and help keep the camp peaceful. He
explained that the army did not have a
budXletforthis.

BillGrode
RapidCity,S.D.

GEBMANS NEXT DOOB

Your article about the German POWs
("Ship in a Bottle," March/April'18) re-
minded me of Yankton's own Helmut
Bricke. Helmut and his wife had one
daughter, Monica, who was a year older
than me and went to a different school,

but we would hang out on the swings at
Westside Park. The Brickes lived right
across the street from the park and down
the alley from us. I remember seeing
a picture hanging in their livin6l room
of Helmut with his German Army unit.
This surprised me, and I asked my dad
if Helmut was a Nazi. Dad assured me Mr.
Bricke was not aNazi, but a $ood man
and worthy of respect. I don't know if he
was ever held as a POW in South Dakota,
or if he was like so many relirgees looking
for a place to start over after the war.

'#mfr
GOTUGEBIS IN IHE BUNKHOUST

The bunkhouse for the German POWs
("Ship in a Bottle," March/April'18) was
moved to Belle Fourche andbecame the
clubhouse at the golf course. Later the
Seventh Day Adventist Church moved it
to the corner ofThird and Nevada Street
in Spearlish to use as a dining hall. M1,

wife and I bought the building in 2011
and moved it next to our house. Since

NEf
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Discover the world of
Louro Ingolls Wilde/s
"Little House" sbries

when you visit:

THE ORIGINAL SURVEYORS' HOUSE
hom By tfie Siores of Silvq Lake

IHE INGALTS HOME
built by Chorles 'Po' lngolls

THE FIRST SCHOOT OF DE SMET
ottended by Louro ond Corrie

EXHIBITION
see originol lngolls-Wlder odifoch

THE DISCOVERY CENIER
for honds.on lunl

,,{fJ:'.Y$%l'l'1i;**""
Loco\eo "' I -googgo_33g3

www. Discover[ouro.org
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SOAK IN
RELAXATION

The warm, all-natural
mineral springs of Evans

Plunge have drawn visitors
to Hot Springs for almost
IIo years. Come relax,

refresh and rbju.,ena$ in
our 

u!p" 
healing waters.

-\,'ri i *=t

*"4 www.€vansplun,

F*,** s a\-

l-lot Springs, SD . 60

!lF

s!,
Esr. ra9o

GE.

::"&d
,-745-5165
7 :'I *J

12 . Soulr Dexor,lM.lcazn'l

our home is very small, we use the build-
ing as a room for entertainin$,. We are

musicians and use it for private parties,

home concerts and small music recitals.

We have heard many stories about the

building from longtime residents. Le-

Roy Hill, a prominent lawyer from Belle

Fourche, said that when he was in the

Boy Scouts they drafged an airplane

into the building, tore it apart and then
put it back togiether.

GaryRenner
Spearfish,S.D.

lake resort businesses in the late 1960s

and moved to California. Since we both

now live in California, Patricia and I see

one another on occasion and keep in
touch.

Myfamily keptboth lake cabins until
my gpndparents passed away. Our cab-

in was sold and we spent time each sum-

mer in my$landparents'cabin until my
parents passed away in 1964 and1966.
we sold that c abin in 797 2' 

ry J. Febtnty
Clavis,Calif.

TIUED AI HARITIIBII BEAGH

My grandparents, Edwin andAnn Davis,

moved to Hartford Beach ("Endangered

by the Lack of Fishing," March/April
'18) in about 1927 akermy grandfhther

retired from his job as a bookkeeper

in Aberdeen. They purchased several

cabins and cottages and started Davis

Cottages, which they rented alongwith

boats and motors.
My parents, John and Edith Febuary,

came to live at the lake in 1929. They

adopted me and I came to the lake to live

in March of 1937. Our home was on a

lar$e lot next to my $randparents' home .

Both had a dock that was used to land

the boats they rented to customers.

I lived at the lake until 1942, when my
parents and I moved to Huron. Durin$

our time at the lake, I became acquaint-

ed with Pat and Gwen Tillman's daugh-

ter, Patricia. We became $ood friends

and playmates. I{er parents sold their

Tom By lunder s till nu,"s H ar tfor d
Beach Resort on Bit Stone Lqke.

MISSISSIPPI'S HEADWATERS

Because my hometown is at the north

end of the south-pointing Big Stone

Lake, Bernie Hunhoffs article about

Harttbrd Beach Resort ("Endan$ered

by the Lack of Fishing,," March"/April

'18) triggered many pleasant childhood
memories. Most were atLake Traverse,

BiS Stone's north-pointint, fin$erJake

counterpart, which was more easily ac-

cessible from my hometown.

I am a geolo$st (not a biolo$st) who

is arguing that the true upstream-most

headwaters of the Mississippi River are

at the source of the Little Minnesota

River near Veblen , not at Big Stone Lake .

This lake is simply a long, shallow, tran-
quil pond through rvhich the Little Min-

nesota River passes on its downstream

journey to the Gulf of Mexico.
WendellDuffiel.d

Greenbank,Wash.

TBEAIEII AT HOI SPRINGS

In "Return to Sheep Mountain Table"

(JanlFeb '18) you wrote that Bever-

ly (Hynes Page) and her father were

stricken with polio in about 1948 and

were treated at the Hot Sprin$s Polio

Center. I am apolio survivor-stricken
in7949 - and grew up on a farm near

Dallas in Gre$oryCounty. From the a$e

of 6 months to 5 years, I was treated in
Hot Springs. I had searched for possible

places I could have been treated, but
until your article I had never heard of

the Hot Sprin$s Polio Center. I was al-

I

I
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ARTS EDUCATION

July 16-19, 2O18
Northem State Unive6ity. Aberdeen, SD

The Arts EdLrcatiorl lnstrtlrte offers
professional development itr arts & learrring

for all South Dakota teachers and

aclministrators Pre-K throrrqh 12th grade

for more lnformation & to register, visit:

ARTS5OUTHDAKOTA.ORG

A
/ t,ARTs
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ways curious as to my treatment and
could never find any records. Reading
your story reopened many memories
of growing up with polio and the treat-
ments atthat time.

BillHorstmrnt
Sarsage,Minn.

1ETTER TBllM MGI.AUGHI.IN

Seeing the chair belonging to James
Mclaughlin (Dakotiana, March/April
'18) reminded me that I have a tlpe-
written and signed letter, dated Sept.

20, 7904, to my dad, Matt Clasen, a

government-paid wolf hunter, from J.

Mclaughlin, Indian agent at Standing
Rock. The letter states that Clasen is
permitted to travel and carry firearms
on the Standing Rock Reservation
for the purpose of kitling wolves and
coyotes. At that time, whites weren't
allowed on the reservation without a

permit.

IreanJordan
Faith, s.D.

IEEPEETONKA GAMPEB

Starting around 7945 and for many
years after I attended Camp Tbepeeton-
ka for a few weeks every summer ("Man-
hattan Island," NovlDec '17). Most of
the attendees were from Siou.x Falls,
but there was alwa,vs a smallfgoup of us
fromVermillion.

When we f,,ot to shore, we had to row
ourselves over to the island. We soon
leamed not to stand up in a boat, how to
row and rvhat sides were starboard and
port.

Many modern changes happened af'-

ter my camp days, but in the begnning
it was very nrstic. Tbn or 12 girls were
assigned to a cabin with a college $rl as

our counselor. We pumped our water
and all washed outside in a long sink. We
had kerosene lanterns. We gathered at
the flagpole to raise the flag every morn-
ing and lower it at night with "Thps. "

We had fun with the outhouses. In the
middle of ni61ht, we would throw a li&t-
ed flashlight down the hole. We hid be-

ilm lilfitil,$ wil,B[n plffitilT pnfi[[ly pnffi[ilT$
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150+ Arls & Gofis Boofis I Porode I Conterls I firework | 50+ Fod Vendos I Amphitheotre Per{ormonces

& SummerArts
Riveftoat 7,

ftildren's AdiYities

I &IAug.

.605-665-1657

GEM & MIMRAL SHOW
July 20 -22,2018

9am-6pm I Sat.9 am-6pm I Sun. 10am-4pm
Rushmore Plaza Civic Center I Rapid City, South Dakota

Admission is $4 per day, children l2 & under free with aduh

7l 9-207-l 035 o westdakota.rocks@gmail.com . www.wdgms.org
I

3

Park Moilel RV ownership at Horse Creek

Resort is the best value in the Black Hills!
. New model on-site ready for immediate occupancy

www.horsecreekresort.com 
AND SHERIDAN LAKE MARINA 

605.524.2120

orse rteetr
(

. Well-equipped models priced from lhe mid-$50s

. Direct ownership - we are not a time share

Model 5oo lnterior
iotutl itttrts ;ltot tt)
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Teenage campers enjqted the wilder-
n*s of Big Stone.Lakeforyears.

hind and waited for someone to come.

When they did, we shouted, "Don't go

now! We are paintin$, down here!" We

thought it was so funny to hear the

screams.

MaryDkmrm,Jolmson
SanDiego,CaliJ.

llUB PEI GROW

I grew up on a farm in Nebraska, 11

miles south ofYankton, andwe also had

apetcrow (Too Lon$in the Sun, March/

April '18). My dad found an abandoned

babycrowandbroughtitintothehouse.
We kept him in a Chiquita banana box,

so we named him "Banana." We t'ed

him bread soaked in milkwhen he was

small. When Banana learned to fly, he

would come to us when we called his

name and land on our arms.

RuthieMoore
Scotland,S.D.

SENII US YllUR GOMMENIS

We welcome letters, especially when

they add intbrmation to recent articles.

We reserve the right to edit tbr len$th

and style. Email letters to editor@

SouthDakotaM a$azine.com or mail to

SDM Letters, 410 E. Third St., Yankton,

S.D., 57078. You may also contact us at

www. SouthD akota\lagazine. com.
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TACES

GBEAT

Born on the shores of the ltlighty Missouri, Yankton is a city designed

for exploration ard adventure. Ihe gorgeous landscape-and your great

vacatiorare just ttaiting to ie discovered.
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4.5 million
patients need

medical care
lor shoulder
pain yearly

in the U.S.
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Averaffi Avera.org/orthopedics
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A complex system of bones, joints, ligaments and tendons choreographs every movement
throughout your day. Where you get care for your body matters.Turn to the experienced
team at Avera Orthopedics, where technology and orthopedic care, sports medicine and

recovery meet to support your every move.

Source: A Nation in Motion 17-ORTH-8048
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Orthopedics
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MAKE YOUB MOVE TO THE I.ABGEST ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICIAN TEAM IN THE BEGION - AVEBA ORTHOPEDICS.



DAKOffINA
Observations and Discoveries of Life in South Dakota

IrO St And F OUnd, . . . uerreidfarmer Bob Thullner was a small child when his father, John,
anAustrian immigrant, scrapedtogether$2,906 to buyabrightorangeMinneapolis-MolineUTI
in 1947. The Thullners tradedthe tractorin lg5S,butBobneverforgotit. Decadeslater, hewas
searchin$ for it when a friend, Lee Schlosser, found it, rusted and forgotten on a farm 60 miles
away. Bob brou6lht it home and restored it with help from Elmer's Welding Shop. In September
itwillbe thel'eaturedtractoratthe South Central Threshers Bee in Braddock,N.D. Bob andhis
wife, Helen, alsoplan to drive itin the SittingBull Stampede RodeoparadeinMobridge (July2-4).
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src DAI{OTIANA

JUST I.IKE IlAIl'S
Foster Ra,nchToys o,re thereal thing, only sma,ller

Tf ia.tou"fur-

A;:*;:,:r[:
growuponaworkin$
farm or ranch, watching
their parents tend the
livestockandcrops.
Dustin Foster's three boys

are no dilTerent, butthe
toys they play with don't
come from a store shelf.

Those toys, Foster

says, are often made of

plastic or wood and easily

breakable, so about three

years ago he picked up a

welding torch and started

makingtoys his kids

couldn't break. That was

the beginning of Foster

Ranch Tbys, the hobby/
business Foster oversees

when he's not helping his

parents, aunt and uncle

run the family ranch

near Estelline, or helpin$

his wife, Danielle, raise

their sons, Keegan (10),

Lane (5) and Sutton (2).

His first project was

a set of four bucking
chutes. He has since

made corral panels

(free-standing and with
swin$nggates) and

feed bunks. "There are

toys out there that are

similar, but they're not
what Dad uses on the

farm," Foster says. "I
try to keep it as close to

what I'm using or any

other kid's dad is using."

Foster's creations

are available through
his Foster Ranch Tbys

Facebook page.

Bpsr Quoruz5 YeensAco
"He called me into his office and had me in front of his desk for a couple of hours the day before the

exam started. He didn't say it exactly this way, but what he meant was, 'If you wanted to be alawyet,

why in the hell didn't you come to my law school?"'

- Clear Lake laroyer Gord,on (h.tnderson, in our May/June 7993 issue, on meetW with
gSD lnw school d,ean Marshall McKusick betore sittinf,Jor the 7939 bctr examiruttinn.

18 . SourH D.qxor.clfucAziNp

Historic
Dates
In South Dakota

NOTGUILTY
May 12, 1982 ... A jury found
N/ountVernon farmer John Mathis

not guilty of murder. Mathis was

chargedwith shooting hiswife and

two sons in the machine shed of
their farm, where they were stay-

ing while their home underwent

renovations. Mathis claimed he

wrestled with a masked assailant

the night of the murders.

PAVILIONOPENS
June 1,1999 ... The Washington

Pavilion in Sioux Falls opened. Sev-

en years earlier, crews were ready

to tear down the old Washington

High School when voters passed

a $26 million rehabilitation project.

The Pavilion features a 1,900-seat

Great Hall and the Kirby Science

DiscoveryCenter.

CHURCHDESTROYED
June 14, 1924 ... A tornado de-

stroyed the church and severely

damaged several other buildings

at the Stephan mission on the

Crow Creek Reservation in Hyde

County. The lndian boarding

school opened in 1886 with one

small cottage, butthrough the de-

cades a tiny campus emerged. A
new church was built in 1 926.
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Handcrafted in America to be the best of the best,

Cambria's natural stone surfaces are complex and

compelling with incredible elegance, movement,

and flow found nowhere else. Find your dream

kitchen or bath at Creative Surfaces.

Get a free sink with any Cambriao countertop.*
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BRITTANICCA WARM*
Marble Collection'"
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"Minimum purchase of 30 sq.
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$OUIH DAI(OTA TBIUIA
Think you krux.a: South Dak ota? Tbst your knnwledge
with this quiz. Anstsers canbeJotmd, on pafe 23.

t

What is the deepest lake

in South Dakota?

You can see Poker Alicet hat

inside what museum?

The remains of what Army fort can be

found at the Rockport Hutterite Colony?

How many quartzite markers were

used to mark the North Dakota/South

Dakota borderfrom 1891 to1892?

Deacon Phillippe, who started the first everWorld

Series game for the Pittsburgh Pirates against Boston

in 1903, lived in what South Dakota town?
IHIS SGUI.PTUBE STANDS llUISIDE

WHAI TllWN'S TIBE SIAIION?

T

a

€

Glltoday to order
605-496-2622

Getting bugged in your

backyard? Buy a bat housel

.Bats are pest control "p<i"li.tt
A single bat eats lOoo* mequito a

ni$t - [o. a hu."n thatJ be 32 pizas!

.Bat hou"e h"r. been u.J io

Europe for over 2Oo yee
.B"by bats "." "all"J 

pups.

.Heirloo. qu"lity

'Qehome yor bats, th"y'.. alr."dy he..!

.Males a great gift

.Price: $looilll

288 Hwy 14 East .877-687-7523 . 605'854'9388

www. DeSmetSu perDel uxel n n.com
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FREE ROOM UPGRADE
on arrival - if available

Business Rates
15o/o Discount

for return guests
rilo July Dls(ounis

my favorite sites - the lngalls
Homeslead andlhe Laura

lngalls wildo. Memorial
museum -the ftiendlY statf

at the Deluro make it ny home

in 0e Smet. They will take
€re of you t@."

- Dean Buller, 'Mzftovet
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TOP 7 Thin{s Tlazsis Pearson
Lozs e s Ab out S outh D ako ta

Tfcttsis Pearson c@as bont in Belle Fourche and spent his childhood in Vi,oicm. He
worhedJor the Burlington, Northent and Santa Fe Railwcty and dabbled in trct-
in{, in Casper, Wyorning. When he mooed to Deadwood, he became interested in
the cityb summettime historic re-enaotments, espec:ia,l$t the murder oJWild BiU
Hickok. Pearson was hired to play Jack McCall qnd.later su:itched to Hickok, his
current role. He can also be seen portraying, other historicftQiures.

TerryPeak
lliveonlyacoupleof
miles awayfrom Terry

Peak. Though I am not a

wintersports enthusiast
I lovetheviews, and it
feels like home when I

getto hike on and
around it.

The Reyenant
(the book)
Hugh Glass is such a

greatstory. Bothsetsof
my grandparentswere
from the area south of
Lemmon, and mygrand-
mother used to tell us

that Glass was a relative

ofours. I have not done
the research, but I have

seen photos and see
familytraits.

TheCapitol
The Capitolbuilding
and grounds are great
placesto visit. I love the

geese and theflame, but
finding a new bluetile in
the mosaicfloor makes

mytrip.

Corn Palace Memories
ln 1981, ayoung, lanky,

scrappy kid from Vivian

traveled to the big
city of Mitchell forthe
state wrestling tourna-
ment. That kid was me,
andthis 1 1 / 12-year-old,
95-pound state champi-
on from Lyman Coun-
ty can hearthe echoes

everytime I go back.

SmallTown Fishing
Growing up around
Vivian we fished a lot of
tiny stock ponds that had
bass, bullhead, northern
pike and crappie. Myfa-
vorite one has long since
dried up, butyou can still
see the indent just before
exit2l2westbound be-

hind what is nowthe Cof-
fee Cuptruckstop. I only
fished there once, and I

caughta4l /2-pounder
(anyonewho knows me

has heard thetale ofthat
fish. l'm surprised it isn't
1 5 pounds by now).

Dining atthe Dead-
woodSocialClub
Not only dothey have
greatfood, but I workfor
Saloon #1 0, and we're all

a big family. Myshow is

just downstairs.

Hiking Spearfish
Canyon
Whether it is up to Com-
munityCaves, Devil's

Bathtub, Roughlock Falls,

Spearfish Falls orAnnie
Creek, lseesomething
new and interesting and
beautifu I everytime.

Ivlev/Jwo 2018 . 21
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Trygve's Gift
Brookings County unzseils o, new horse-dranpn museum

THE BROOKINGS COUNTY history
museum in Volga now includesan exhibit
dedicated tofarm conveyances o{old.

fTl n" Brookinf,,s County Historical

! Society plans to open its new
I trygve..t. Trooien Horse-Drawn

Museum in Volga's City Park on Sun-

day,May 27 . The museum will display
horse-drawn farm equipment and con-
veyances used I'rom the 1890s into the
1950s.

The unique museum was made
possible by a bequest from Brookings
County farmer and historian Try$ve
A. Trooien, who died in 2015. Trooien
was well known for sponsoring field
demonstrations of horse-drawn farm
equipment.

Brookin$s County Museum's horse-
drawn collection has been added to
some of Trooien's collection. Together
they compris e a rare line-up of imple-
ments common during South Dakota's

horse-drawn era. Among the displays

are walking plows, planters, mowers,
an 7874 wagon undercarria$e, a bob-
sled wa$on, a state centennial covered
wagon, a 100-year-old mail RFD wagon

and a bulk fuel wagon. Some of that
equipment is hitched to in-harness,
life-sized fiberglass horses.

"'We've tried to tell the story of the
remarkable horse-drawn era, and to
honor South Dakota pioneers, such
as Trygve's Sreat-grandparents, who
homesteaded on land he continued to
farm," says Brookin$s County Histori-
cal Society President Phil Wagner.

Coincidin$, with the opening of the
Trooien Museum, the society on May
27 will also observe the 50th anniver-
sary of the establishment of what has
grown into the county's six-buildin$
museum complex in Volga.

- Chuck Cecil
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Get arral to tfu BlacL Hiils
a dtu$ ajol the qiet
pleasres. All 5 rom ham
pritwtt batly jttteA ga tub,
pem lxd 6 pirarr deck.

Full hot heakJirt. Nestled

m 15 muxmannded\
fast. 7 ntilr soutluut of
Rapd Clt-r of Shaidan
Iake Road. Grat Vieurj

23451 Poegrine Poitt PIax, Rapid Ciry, SD | 1.877-38&8378 | peresircDtbb@ren.tom
:m

DEREGRINErDotNrp
lssoo snEAKFAst

PLANNINGATRIPTO
SOUTHDAKOTA?

Visit our website

for everything you
need to explore the

state including...

o calendar ofevents
o outdoor adventures
o photo galleries
. travel tips and morel

www. SouthDakotaMagazine. com
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ONLYON OI]RWEBSITE
www. S outhD ak otaA,[ agazine. c om

ON MEMORIAL DAY volunteers place flags at all 20,000 gravestones in the Black Hills National Cemetery near Sturgis.
The cemetery is a United States National Cemetery open to all members of the armed forces and their spouses. John
Mitchell walked the grounds last year. See more of his photos at www.SouthDakotaMagazine.com/in-memory

Join the Conversation
Rea.ders are still talking about storie" .from the South Dakota
Magazine archiues that rww q.ppear on our website. Scott Kampen
shared aJamily story about the Childrenb Blizzard,Jeatured in our
J anuaty/F ebntary 7 9 8 8 is sue :

My great-g1eat-grandparents Wilhelm and Kate Kampen were
living in a sod cabin at Marion Junction. Kate was pregnant
with their first child. During the winter their supplies ran low;
they burned twisted hay just to stay warm. On Jantary 7, 1888
Wilhelm headed to Parker, 23 miles away, to buy coal and supplies.
The round trip would take a few days. Unbeknownst to Wilhelm,
the next day Kate gave birth to a boy, my f1e at-grandtather Henry
Royal Kampen. The Blizzard of 1888 hit while Wilhelm was in
Parker. Tbwnspeople beftled him to stay until the storm passed,

but he knew he needed to get home. Kate and the baby stayed
warm by lying in bed; she had run out of things to burn. Wilhelm
stayed with his horses, but they both froze in the storm. He found
shelter in an old barn, and crawled in with the pigs to keep warm.
After three days and ni6ihts, Wilhelm made it home to find Kate
and his newborn son cold but alive, cuddled up in bed.

Share your commen ts at uxtxu. SouthDakotatr lagaain e.com,/
childrens-bliz,zard

Trivia answers, page 20: 1. Lake Oahe (maximum depth of 205 feet); 2. Old Fort
Meade Museum; 3. FortJames;4. 720; 5. Athol; 6. Freeman.

$107,000
went missing, along with South

\IISITUSONLINE
to see a different side of

S outh Dakota MaSaaine.We
feature photos, stories and columns
on avariety of topics-travel, food,

culture, photography, history and
business - all about your favorite

state and updated daily.

Dakota's treasurer William Walter

Tayloq when he skipped the state

in 1895. The state coffers were

hurt, but the dama$e extended

even further. Read howArthur
Mellette, our firstgovernot was

financially ruined by Thylor's thiev-

ery at www. SouthDakotaM agazine.

com/treasury-treachery
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Depressdom- era traoel
tips from un Bo-year-old
guide book, that we can
still follozo this summer !
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T\ n qNKLrN RoosEVELT wAS pRESIDENT and Les-

l.] 
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Jensen was governor of south Dakota in 1938.

I I Ted Turner, now the biggest private landowner in
I- the state, was born that year in Cincinnati. In the

summer of '38, Clarence "Pappy" Hoel invited a few friends

with motorcycles to aparty that became an annual event

now known as the Sturgis Motorcy- cle Rally.

Gutzon Borglum and his
mountain crews finished carv-

ing images of Jeft'erson, Wash-

ington and Lincoln in 1938, so

the sculptor decided to be$in a

7O-tbot tunnel to preserve the
greatartifacts of American his-

tory. He thought the U.S. Con-

stitution and the Declaration of

Independence belonged there,

amon$ other items.

Henry Ford's 1938 Coupe

was selling for $625; he had al-

ready manufactured 25 million
cars. Thanks to Ford and other
automakers, Americans were traveling to

see the 48 states as the nation rose from

the Great Depression.

Because of the hard times, President

Roosevelt's Works Progress Administra-

tion put people to work buildin$ dams,

schools and other public projects, in-
cludin$ stone brid$es and log cabins in
Custer State Park. The W?A also offered

a special Federal Writers' Project for
stru6i6ilin$ artists, poets, authors, pho-

tographers and journalists.

Part of the project involved a "See America First" pro-

$ram. Writers in each state were gathered to create a com-

prehensive travelguide. M. Lisle Reese, ayoun$Pierre jour-

nalist, was offered 52,300 ayear - a fine salary in a time

when the average American earned $1,750 - to lead the

South Dakota effort.

Reese's first job was to recruit writers. There were no

professional writers on the federal government's state relief

rolls, but he eventually found a ragtagtearn that included

a well-educated sheepherder from Hardin$ County, an Ab-

erdeen newspaperman known as the "Walkin$ Reporter,"

a friend of Huron drugiist Hubert Humphrey who liked to

write letters to the editor, and a coach at Woonsocket who

slipped on a bar of soap and suffered a head injury that end-

ed his teachingcareer.

Other South Dakotans eventually joined the staff and a

lengthy manuscript was readied for publication. Unfortu-

nately, bureaucrats in Washington decided that the South

Dakota guide was not worth the printin$ costs because it
was, "the only state with only one bookstore ... ," recalled

Reese.

He and other supporters of the guide asked the state

legislature for $2,000, but a bill sponsored by Rep. Geor$e

T. Mickelson, chairman of the appropriations

committee, drew scorn and ridicule as be-

in6i frivolous and "at the bottom of the state's

needs." Somehow the bill passed in the clos-

ing minutes of the 1938 le!,islative session.

State Publishing Company in Pierre (still
in operation today as PryntComm) delivered

4,000 books to the State Historical Society. A
fewweeks laterthe state le$slature abolished

the South Dakota Guide Commission, but the

pages could not be unPrinted.

The book never received the national cir-
culation ofguides in 47 other

states. By L944, copies
were extremely difficult
to find. However, several
publishing houses later
reprinted the f,uide, in-
cluding excellent efforts
by both the South Dakota

and Minnesota state his-

torical societies. Various

versions can be found to-
day in newand used book
stores and online.

Much has changed in
the 80 years since Reese's

motley crew assembled the ori$nal. For example, the 1938

team tbund a replica of poet Henry Wadsworth Lon$,fellow's

house in Aberdeen; now there's only a parkin$ lot on the

site. They were impressed by two old hackberries at Fourth

& Rowley in Mitchell, but the trees are lon$ $one. And a

Wells Far$o bank now occupies the corner where an amaz-

in$ meat market was located on Huron's Dakota Avenue

(the Lampe Market raised, butchered and retailed its own

beef and pork.)
Still, it's intriguin$ - and somewhat comtbrting, in to-

day's fast-paced world - to discover how much has stayed

the same over the past B0 Years.

Here is an abbreviated 1938-2018 travel $uide: we've

paired italicized excerpts from the ori$inal book with our

own observations on what you might find at the same spot

this summer as you travel South Dakota.
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CHIC SALE
HOUSE

Huron

193g 
u,::,,"#:"i!li;,

hood home oJ "Chic" Sale, as
he was known to the theqtrical
and, literary world. He was born
in Huron in 7884, the son of Dr.
Frank O. and Lillie B. Sale. The
publication of "The Specialist"
was "Chic" Sale's debutinto the
literary field and it became the
"mirth of the nation," over a mil-
lioncopiesbeing sold.

2018lffii:,}'ffir:l
the Huron Arena. We also found
a copy of The Specialist, an aw-
shucks comedy about a man
planninf, an outhouse. He writes
that one technical point to be
considered is this: "What is the
life, or how long will the average
mail order catalo$ue last, in just
the plain, ordinary eight family
three-holer? I checked up, and
found that by placing the cata-
lo$ue in there, say in January -
when you getyournewone 

-youshould be in to the harness sec-
tion by June; but of course, that
ain't throu{fr apple time, and not
countin'on too many city visitors,
either."

MEMORIALHALL
Pieme

1938ffi :m::,;;:;il:;\zf;r;^ffi ;Li##"!Ji;J)
lives in theworldwar ond, houses the state Historical society), Depqrtmerlt
oJ History ond State Museum. The cornerstone was laid in 7930. Con-
structed oJ Hot Springs, S.Dak. , sand,stone, the building is stately and oJ
cla,s sic desipn. S tep s oJ Milbonk Sranite lead to the entrqnce. In th.e anle oJ
th,e retaining wall is a large rock in which is visible the imprint oJ a human
hand, beliased to han:e been chiseled there with a sharp rock by an In dian.

2018:ffi :::;";::ffff ::::ffi't#l,H,,L::,Tl:[,Tilif#:::
al Hall still merits a visit. Today it appropriately houses the s.D. Department
of the Military and the S.D. Department of Veterans Affhirs.

IN SPITE OFYEARS OF PROGRESSAND DEVELOPMENI, PIERRE

REMAI NS A FRONTI ERTOWN I N MANY RESPECTS. AWALK
TH ROUG H TH E BUSI N ESS D]STRICI, WH ERE MODERN BRICK

STO RES HAVE AS N EI G H BO RS SOUANT FALSE-FRONT FRAM E

BU I LDI NGS, EM PHASIZES TH E N EW-OLD CONTRAST.

-ASouth Dakota Guide 1938
I
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\,V.\,V. HOWES
AIRPORT

Huron

1938 ?XtrKtr#ffiHtr;"H
was built with the aid oJ the Works Progress Adminis-
tration. All the buildinfs dre substantie,lly constntcted

of hand-antrtatitse stone and allhanse cementfloors.

2018 ;T.1T,"#,';XI, 
serves p,ots at the

RIVER OASIS
Oaconta

Oacoma uras so nq,med because

it lies between the Missouri Ritser

ctnd bfu,ffs beyond. Mans,anese was discopered

in the hills ND. of town, but the deposits hatse

notbeenutilized to dny extent, though son1,e qt'
tempts haoe been made in this d:irection. l,oss of
the county seat to Kennebec, together with the

completion of a higfuoay bridge, which diperted

muchJormer trade to Chamberlain, caused a

rapid decline in popu,lation. Tbday m,any empty

buildings giz:e the impression oJ a $hast tol,Dn in
themaking.

4 n rf fl Oacoma avoided a $host town fate,

lV liLl no, b""u.rse of aboom inthe manga-

nese marketbut thanks to anotherfederal project

that was several decades in the future - the In-
terstate Highway System. Millions of cars pass by

everyyear, and many stop atAl's Oasis, agrocery
store that moved in the early 1950s to take ad-

vanage of the new Highway 16 (the precursor to

Interstate 90). Al and Veda Mueller offered ham-

bur$ers, apple pie and S-cent coffee to travelers,

and built a boomin$, business. Today Al's seryes

50,000 pieces of pie peryear and who knows how

many cups of nickel coffee.

1 938

Chad Coppes / S.D. T@rism
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[* 0ELAND CErr,rErERY
Mitchell

1938*:{y,ii#;;'#"',xx',ff try;xr:2ff;;;y'#
tha,niel Greene oJ Ra:oluti.onary Warfame and Israel Greene who captured
John Brocan at Harpers'Ferryt in 1859 while q,Lieutenantunder Gen. Robert
E. Lee. WhentheCirsilWarwas oper, IsraelCrreerte came toMitchell as a sur-
vqnr, lirlinfi there th,e. rest oJ his lfe.

201 I Graceland has f,,rown since 1938, but it's not hard to find the
Greene monument. Look for it in Old Part Block II-A.

CORN PALACE
Mitchell

1938',:;:::";::.trir#;
corn,2 to 3 thousandbushelsbeing
used each year and some 40 tons
oJother grains inbundleform. Ten

shade s oJ c ont are u sed in imp artirlg
a lfelike dppearance to the scenes.

When unprecedented drought ru-
ined crops in most parts of the State
in 7936, boughs oJ etsergreen trees

lrom the Black Hilts were employed
cts ct substitute ...

2018ffi:::tl::3:trff:
door panels - no evergreens. Pho-

tos of the Corn Palace dating back
to 1892 are exhibited on the second
floor, but 1936 is missing.

ROCKPORT COLONY
Hanson County

1938Tr,#,"y:::f ;:::';::m;":#,:'#"{,**#,7
Russia before settling here. Thqt retain the curtous dress, sustoms drld
belieJs oJ their ancestors, li,oinf, in secluded rural colonies where their
industry and thrilt enable them to become prosperousJarmers.

)n1Q The Hutterites continue to farm their small piece of the
LV l lJ James River Yallev south of Alexandria. Rockport is per-
haps most noteworthy as the final resting places of Michael and Joseph
Hofer, considered martyrs among Hutterites in North America. Their
story is oddly absent from the original guide. The Hofers were amonf,,

four men t'rom Rockport drafted into service duringWorld War I. They re-
fused to fight, adhering to their pacifist beliefs, and were court-martialed.
Both died in prison. Hutterites from across the U.S. and Canada travel to
Rockport and pay respects. Visitors will also find unique outcroppings
of quartzite alon6i the banks of the James River as well as the remains of
Fort James - one of the only stone cavalry forts in the West - occupied
from 1865 to 1866.
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THE SHEEP
SHED

Salern

1 93 8 m:#:,y:^:li;ff;r?l;
classrooms, ct s someone once remrtked,
"buih around the gtmnasium." Playing

for manry years in atrame building which
competitors dubbed a "sheep shed," Sa-

lem won the State basketball champion-
ship in 7974 and came within one point
oJ winnin! it the next year.

2018,"1?*#;liIT::,:lTJ:;
of the "sheep shed," but McCook Central
is going strong, thanks to a new $7.1 mil-
lion school. It replaced a\924 building.
Teachers were still arrangingthings when
we visited. In a new trophy case is a team
photo of the 1914 basketball team and the

cup they received for winning the state
tournament- thanks, no doubt, to home-

court advanta$e at the sheep shed.

tesm and the state champior*hip cup thq won,

UNLIKETHE MYI-HICALTOWN WHICH ISTHE SEIilNG FOR

TH E WE LL-KN OWN U N CLE J OS H WEATH E RS BY'S STO RI ES,

PU M P KI N CE NTE R, PO PU IATI O N 4, AC[UALLY EXI STS ATTH E

INTERSEC[ION OF US HIGHWAY 16AND SD HIGHWAY 19.

-ASouth Dakota Guide 1938

TSCHETTERS & HOFERS
Freentan

1 9 3 8', ::::::tr":;i #::;:,X ffi;#{::;:X;:;;,:#
zers and Kleinsossers among them." More than 40 Jamilies of Tschetters

are recorded, so mnny infact, that they are distinguishedlrom each other
bynumbers.

2018 }xT?ffi ;*:T.::1',fl :LHil::il',J"'"",?i;J ffi i S:
listings for Tschetters in Freeman, along with six Kleinsassers and just four
Glanzers. The strongest holdovers from 1938 are the Hofers (34 listings),
including Marnette Hofer, director of the Heritage Hall Museum on the Free-

man Academy campus. Tbday's most common name? Graber (37).
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INSANE HOSPITAL
Yankton

1 9 3 8 X:y *x ::";?;";:! {rX:Ii*tfJJ" ;
m. Until 7878 the insane persons of South Dakota were
caredJor, by special amangements, in Nebrasko and
Minnesota institu"tions. When Gop. William A. Hovsard

found the institutions in those other states otsercrovsd-
ed, and insane persons nurnerous within the State, he
used his ownJunds to secLlre la,nd and provide sheber
atYanhton-

2018l*H:"J;,Irxl"T.:',il:il:',.':_*iY,iil;
the same site in the 1980s but many historical buildings
remain - including the grand Mead Building which will
open this year as South Dakota's newest museum and
cultural center.

I4.MILE HOUSE
Jeferson

1 93 8 X" ::tr r;:, "!;:' ;:ff;,
which was a stopping placejor settlers
as they pushed Jarther into Dakota
Territory. An old post ffice building oJ
early days is now used a,s a residence
at the former tor.Dnsite.

2018il:i-#hffJ#l
dence. Watch for the historic marker
in the ditch along Highway 1-B, about 2
miles northwest of Jefferson.

FIRST SCHOOL
Vertnillion

Au.dubon Park, S. Dakota St., borders th,e Ra-
vine Roadfrom a bluff to theflat and is heavi$t1 938

wooded with natural timber. A monument to thefirst per-
mo.nent schoolhouse, together wtth a miniahtre reproduc-
tion oJ the building, strm.d,s at theJoot oJ the hill . . .

2018:"Tffi ',:*;,ff ff Tffi:,::T:li:il:[:
territory's first schoolhouse was built there in 1864. Audu-
bon Park, so named because the f'amous naturalist John
James Audubon visited there while studying birds in 1g43,
is well kept and especially popular with birders.

Mev/Jmm 2018 o 31
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O.E. ROLVAAG,
ANYONE?

Canton

19387tr;w\;z::ffi:.2
that it is siamted diametrically oppo-

site Canton, China. Founded in 1860,

the town has become the center oJ an
e x tensip e S c an din aqs ian c o mmunity.
Itwqs in thi,s section tha't the setflngs

oJtwo books, O.E. Rolr:aag's Giants in
the Earth and Phil LeMar Anderson's
Courthouse Square toere laid. Central
character s in Ralvaag's widely-read
saga oJ pioneer life are six brothers,
na.me d Ber dahl, whn s e combhwd age s

total 488 years. The oldest is 88 a,nd the

young,est 68 years old. Rolvaa,g, who
is a son-in-law of the eldest brother,
oividly descrtbes marry oJ their adt:en-

htres.
Only atter arriwinfi,inthe town does

the stran$er discoper that the tall,
o dd-looking qlin d,rical obi ect, iutflng
abo{e all oth,er structures rlPctr it, is the

citl) @ater tou)er, practical but unat-
tractive.

2018:HT:L:*ff:"'il:;
are most traces of writer Rolvaa$ and

the Berdahls. Rolvaagworked on farms

near Elk Point in the 1890s before at-

tending Augustana Academy in Canton.

In 1908 he married Jennie Marie Ber-

dahl, daughter of one of the six brothers.

We stopped at a museum, located in a
restored railway depot, and found no

photos or record of the Berdahls or Rol-

vaag. No Berdahls are listed in the local
phone book. At the museum, we found
two local historybooks but no reference

in either to Berdahls or Rolvaag. The

library collection does have Rolvaag's

books. A helpful librarian iotted down

the name and phone of a possible Ber-

dahl descendent but we couldn't reach

her. The BerdahVRolvaaf, house, where

Rolvaag wrot e Ginnts in the E arth, now

stands on the Au$ustana University
campus in SiouxFalls.

32 . Souru Deror,lMec.qzlNe

WASHINGTONHIGH SCHOOL
Sioux Falls

Befioeen Mctin and Dctkota Atses., and 77th and 72 Sts.,

krwrtm as the "million dollar high school," wtts consoucted

of natbse pink quartzite stone, with the rwrth win$ trim and column por-

tico oJ a black quartzite so rq,re that it has been occasionally dismantled

and exhibited, at expositions. The $tmnasium has a seatinfi, capacity oJ

6,000persons.

2018ff ::1Jlliii?;ilt;,T,]::ii:,*#;J;?lff Hl;J":,lil;
concert halls, a science center and 60-foot theater. The colossal buildingwas

built in stages, beginning in 1906 when the black stone, then believed to be

quartzite,was mined from Lien Park on the northeast side of Sioux Falls. Ac-

tually, the black stone - which remains in excellent condition - is Corson

diabase, a billion-year-old molten rock that flowed into fractures of the rose

q:oartzite that is still Siot.rx Falls' sif,nature building m atetial. The black stone

was originally used as a memorial to Jonas Lien, the first Sioux Falls resident

to die in a foreign war. Lien was killed in the Spanish-American War of 1898.
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CALVARY CATHEDRAL
Sioux Falls

1 93 8 tr:ffi:l;:'##{N.#:#:
to Chorlotte Augustq Astor whose husband, John
Jacob Astor, donatedJundsJor its construc-
tton. This handsome building of natitse stone,
French Gothic in desifn, sta,nds in contrast
to thefirst church in Minnehaha County,
the Calvary Episcopal Church erected in
7872 at the rwrthwest cottter oJ Main Atse.

and 9th St. and, since th,qt dismantled.
A cross made oJ jasper similar to that

used in Conrad.b Glorious Choir in Canter-
bury Cathedral, Dngland, was placed upon
the altar oJ Caksary Cathedral by Bishop Wil-
liam Hare, knovsn throughout the State as the
'Apostle to th.e. Siottx" and, thefounder oJ the Dpis-
copal Church in Srruth Dakoto.

Another cross, imbedded in thefloor aJew Jbet in
lront oJ the ahar, isformed oJ about 15 sma,ll stones tak-
enlrom thefoundation oJ St. Augustine Abbey, the oldest
churchinBritain. Every king, queen, andArchbishop oJDn-

glandJrom the time oJWilliam the Conqueror to GeorSeW,
has stepped on or oqrer the stonesfromvshich thetrag-

ments Jortning the small cross,.oere taken.

2018;fi i:1X"S:",'"'.1:i::"fi"[:T.
ardsonian Romanesque in style. Bishop Hare
did not found the Episcopal Church of South
Dakota; he came as a missionary in 1873. The
cathedral is on Main Avenue between 13th and
14th Streets. And the altar stones are not similar

to the ones t'rom Conrad's Glorious Choir-they
are flagstones t'rom the same floor. Furthermore,

the monarchy's coronations and burials at St. Au-
gustine ended with the arrival of William the Con-

queror and his founding of Canterbury Cathedral in
the 11th century. But the '38 guidebook properly pointed

travelers to one of the West's most interestin$ and historical
sites, and that very same church remains aplace of worship

today. The crosses of stone remain in their ori$inal locations,
according to the Very Rev. Ward Simpson, dean of the church.

p
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MASONIC LIBRARY
Sioux Falls

1938^;1y;:i"J;IXii:iT"T:"7":,::"#:'::rX
zation. The library lists between 25,000 and 30,000 volumes in_
cluding a chronological record oJ the proceeding,s of the Masonic
Lodges in all the States of the tJnion. At the west end, is a small mu_
seu,m, one large show case bein!fi,lled with trophieslrom crarious
masonic froup meetinEs. OneJeaure is a stained g,lasswindow,
which was in th.e. stair room at the Columbb Dxpositton in Chicago.
A reproduction oJ IQng Solomon's temple, delicately can:oed,, with
decorq,ti$e bea.ds worked out in Mosaic pqtte,n is also in the library
museum.

2018}l::;ff ::TiH::*::,T:1"ffi ;[.;ffiil::
ture Incorporated in the 1990s and renovations began. ,,The dome
had accumulated coal dust from the boiler such that it looked more
like lrosted $ass than stained glass," says Dick Dempster of Archite-
ture Incorporated. "we had no idea how beautiful the stained $lass
was until it was re-installed." visitors are always welcome to view the
dome and other unique features.

N[n'lJwr 2018 o 33



THE COUGHLIN CAMPANILE
Brookings

1 9 3 8 T;::::I:;"r,2";::: ::i
dwarfing all other buildings in the city, was
gi,ren to the college by Charles L. Coughlin,
an electrical engineering graduate, on the oc-

casion oJ the 20th anni'oersary oJ his Sradu-
ation. H e was a South Dakota Jarrn boy lrom
Carthage, and. is no@ a prominent Milwaukee
maru.fachtrer.

The total cost of the tower wo,s approximate-

ly 875,000. It is buih of white Indiana lime-
stone, red brick and concrete, to hqrmonize

with the b eautiJul Lincoln Memorial Library.
There are 780 steps lead.ing to the balconry, the

highest point that cqn be reached by oisitors.
The balcony floor is 1 7 2 feet abotse the ground.

A glass-covered hatchway in the ceilin!
oJ the balcony room permits q qriero oJ six oJ

the eighteen tubular chimes, and also ol Old
FaithJul, a bell castJor State College in 7885,

and one oJ the 8,000,000 candlepower beacon

l:ights. There are 78 tubulqr bells in the bel.fry,

which qre struck with electrically operated

hammersfitted uith rawhide tips to !,itse a

mellowtone.

4 r14 fl The Campanile remains in tip-top

lV I tl.r,up" and climbers are stillwel-
come. While the dooris locked, you canborrow
a key from the alumni office across the street or

University Police, one blocknorth. Interestin$-

ly, the Campanile is the only point of interest
noted in the guidebook for Brookings. Today,

you'll also want to visit McCrory Gardens, the

South Dakota Art Museum, the State Agricul-

tural Heritage Museum and the city's bustlin$

downtown, where you'll find Nick's Hambur$-

ers, a quaint little eatery that was already fry-
ing burgers as the Campanile's 320,000 bricks

were beinglaid in 1929.

DEUELING COURTHOUSES
Gory

1938#';r:;:#"'#:"':::;:*::#r:#nx:*,
[Jor County Seat]. Clear Lake was situated in the approximate

center oJ the coun9; but Gary c.!)as the older town, and in q'ddi-

tion, had been presented with a new courthouse by the Chicato &
North Westemt, R.R. When the battle ended, Clear Lak e had won,

and. Gary's new courthouse slowly be{an tofall into a state of
desuentde. Tbday it is used as a chicken house at the State School

Jor the Blind.

2018 [ltrJ; #,',5i]: [1i3; ilf il:*ri: :[:""1
for the Blind campus. The school was housed in several beautiful

buildings for 60 years, and in 196 1 it moved to Aberdeen' The cam-

pus was vacatedcompletely in the 1980s. Today it's home to the

BufTalo Ridge Resort and Business Center, featurin$ a hotel, restau-

rant and bar. We searched for a chicken coop that had a stately,

courthouse look but we didn't have luck. So we explored and asked

questions. We learned that the chicken coop/courthouse was torn

down. Some of its wood was used to build the school's barn, which

is still standin$. The school administration building is now in the

courthouse's old location. It holds event space and the Rock Room

Bar and Grill, featurin$ Buffalo Ridf,e's craft brew, "Talking Water'"

34 . SourH Dxo'ul\[lc.wtxs
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WYLIE PARK
Aberdeen

1 93 8 yi,',;;"i:;?,8",::
bathing beach. The lake is called
Minne-eho or Water Behold. The
park consists oJ 25 acres, part oJ
which is a zoo with bu,ffalo, deer,
elk, bears, coyotes, Joxes, monk eys,

eagles, pheasants and w aterJowl.

2018 3ff:J,$'*ifl[:'I
still be seen at Wylie, but the park is
now best known as home to Story-
book Land, a fanciful world of life-
size f.airytale creatures. Most popu-
lar are the Wizard of Oz cltaracters
because Frank Baum, who created
the YellowBrick Road story, livedin
Aberdeen and patterned them after
local people.

JoshPhillips

OLD STATE CAPITOL
Waturtoun

1 9 3 8 T;"#:::"trx? ;{{ffi*#i,##;#: #:,
a nightcfub. In 7889, when South Dakotqvsas qdmitted to the tJnion, Water-
town business men built the capitol as ctn inducement to locate the seat oJ
gopentment there. The optimistic men rutsed 860,000Jor the building and
campaign expenses, and then, to their discomfiture, pierre was selected.

2018ffi ::I:#ffi :1*;:1ir,T,",.ffi :ff :"::1,T,};*#:
skeptical. christy Lickei, director of the codington county Heritage Muse-
um, combed her records. "We think that the only building [of that eral that
wouldhave been anightclub onthe shore of Lake Kampeskawouldhave been
the Flamingo," she says. "Itwas built after 1900 as an officer,s club building at
the state National Guard encampment. " Lickei sr ggests that someone in wa-
tertown made up the story to entertain the visiting writer in 1938. However,
the 5,000-acreLake Kampeska remains a recreational paradise for boaters,
swimmers and an$lers.
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THE FACITHAT

ABERDEEN IS

THE LARGEST

CWBEN/VEEN

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,

AND BUII-E, MONT.,A

DISTANCE OF MORE

THAN 1,OOO tMILES,

ACCOUNTS FOR ITS

LOCALIMPORTANCE.

-ASouth Dakota Guide 1938
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MAIN
STREET

Aberdeen

1938:::;T;;{l:#:
eled Roads by Hamlin Garlond
is at the corrler of Main St. and
First Arse. ,S.8., across Jrom the
Alonzo Wo,rd Hotel. In thislrame
buildin{the dntg, store clerkwho
"chased a crony with a squirt
pump" worked Jor John Firey,
Aberdeenpioneer.

EATHER
ROBERT
HAIRE
MONUMENT
Aberdeen

1938:H#;X:
ument on the campus [oJ
Northem, State I wcts erect-
ed in honor of the pioneer
priest oJ South Dakota.
Father Haire came to
DakotaTerritory in 1880
and buik a sod church by
his orasn elJorts near Co-

lumbia. He was actitse in
the move to place the ini-
tiative and reJerendum
law on the statute books
of the State.

20181::#:::'

2018ffiT:Hffi:T":
is now attorney Jodi Brown's law
office. The Ward, a landmark in
Aberdeen's downtown since itwas
built in 1928, is still abuzz with
activity lrom shops, restaurants
and a lounge. Garland, a popular
novelist, homesteaded in Brown
County along with his parents
in the 1BB0s. A section of Brown
County Highway 11 was dubbed
Hamlin Garland Highway in 1936
and it's still so-marked today.

E

still stands in the original college green. His bearded likeness seems som-
ber - perhaps because lawmakers this year made a number of efforts to
make initiatives and referendums more difficult to enact.

HIGHWAYARCH
Ipszaich

1 9 3 8 i:;:,:#'i::,:"'l; iT,
from "Plymouth Rock to Puget Sound"
was bepun a,t lpswich by Joseph W.

Pctrmley. A World War Memorial Arch
spans the highway, bearing the nctme of
the Yellowstone Trail arul its Jounder.

2018 :#: i,""";:'"1 

"::ffii: 
:

when Highway 12 was expanded in 1973,
but they also found monies to move the
stone memorial to a nearbyparkwhere it
stands today.
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PETRIFIED TREE
Near Bison

1 9 3 8 iy;:;;,:;:", : ":: n{,', :, ;:ffi "3"i;7,,
LeJt here 3 m. to a Petrtfied T'ree, claimed to be the larfest
in the world. Competent obsensers haq:e declared that
there is no record oJ a larger mass oJ petri,fied wood all in
one place. The tree, buried in a hill, was discotsered onlry

recently. Se,oenty-firefeet of it have been uncorsered and
there is still more in the hill. At the base the diameter is 2

tt. Scientists say thqt tlvis gigantic tree is a member oJ the

SequoiaJamily.

2018H:I::"',};#?lIlii#'J;:,'5T:":
mote pasture known as the Haas Hills, t'ar from any public

road, so readers will not likely be able to S,et there. But
you'll see plenty of petrified wood in Perkins County. Lem-

mon's Petrified Park is the best stop.

BIG HATSAND OTHER COWBOYACCOUTREIVIENTSARE NOTUNCOMMON IN BUFFALO, BUT

ANYON E APPEARI NG I N FU LL COWBOY REGALIA, AS S EEN I N TH E IVIOVI ES, WOU LD EITH ER

BE LAUGHED oUToFToWN 0R PLACED UNDER oBSERV{}?J) 
thoukotuGuid,rq3.

JUMP-OFF
Harding County

The Jump-OfJ is really a Jauh in
earth's surface extendingl,L and S.

Jor many miles, the countryt is much like the Bad-

lands on a smaller scale. . . . It was in the heart of
the JumyOff that Ttppera.ryt, South Dakota's mo st

Ja,mous buching horse, lirsed his entire lift on the

ranch oJ his ow)ner, Charlie Wilson. He retired an

undeJeated champion and lit:ed to be more than

20 years old. In spite of good care, he was cau{iht

in a sepere winter storm cmd his remains were not

Joundfor many weeks.

1 938

2018 I:T:XT,; ::1;lT::T# ::J:;
Tony Chytka sculpted a life-size tribute to the

bucking bronc in 2009.lt stands in Centennial

Parkin Buffalo.
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FISH HATCHERY
Spearfi.sh

1 9 3 8';:::^ "{i:,:3,:tr:';'!;{,'i::lpurpose o;f hatchingfish with which to stock the
streams and lakes of the Black Hills refiion. This
hatchery conducts extensive feedinrt, experiments
. . . during the present yeq,r the stcttion has receitsed
70,000 lbs. oJ ground seal meatJromAlaska.

2018 ff T#'.l;ffi :; ::Ji'"1*,",11;T;
hatchery closed in the 1980s but it remains open
(free admission) as a site that preserves the heritage
of the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service in the Black Hills. It
is a delightful stop for children and conservationists.

DAYS OF'76
Deadzaood

1 93 8',;x :tr :::^:tr#:;;^:;:;:::tr
would dim the menxory of hard-bitten nlen drawn by
the lure of goldlrom theJar com.ers oJ the world to the
wilderness that was Deadwood ... thefestitsities in-
voke the ghosts of those ushose6ilasses c linked in the old
Green Front Saloon to th,e strain of a prospectorbfiddle.

2018[tll;;:J:'"";'H-',;,:'":;if r;:.x;
$aming in the old mining town, and now it is an enter-
tainment mecca in the mountains. Citizens still cele-
brate their rollicking history with the "Days of ,76,, cele-
bration, set for July 24-28 this summer.

tr[cr'/JuNo 2018 o 39



HALLEYPARK
Rapid City

19381::',?*:;::"y:;'";',:*x{,#fr ::,
three acres. Americq,n elm trees surround the en-
tire park, with spntceJorming the background oJ
q, rose arbor. A central lily pond is surrounded by
the perennial garden with its 25 dffirent types oJ

long-lit:ed plants. At the extreme u)est end is the old-
est cabin buik in Rapid City, d squa,t, cozy-looking
st'n tcfitre, buih in 187 7 neo,r its present site.

2018 l[,T'5ri ""TJ:]ff[';rux
Roses still bloom there in summer. The elms and
lily pond are gone. The log cabin, just 15-by-15, was

moved to the grounds of the nearby Journey Museum

six years ago. Known as the Pap Madison Cabin, it is
now considered the oldest structure in the city.

Paleontologt studentJulieDrieber$,enshowsthefishhtprinttoayounenwseumvisibr.

40 . Sours Deror.r M,ccAZINp

SCHOOL
OF MINES
MUSEUM

Rapid City

1938 :::;:',1:i;;:i
while blasting rocks in a quar-

ry near Rapid City uncotsered

in ctline oJ clearage in the rock
the perJect imprint of afish 10

inches lonf and this is on dis-
pla1tinthemuseum.

2018 H:,#,'."Jfi"::
tion of paleontology and min-
eralogy is biEfier than ever, but
sure enou$h- near the visitors'
logby the front door-we found

the imprint of the fish t'rom the

Cenozoic Era, dwarfed by fbssil-

ized dinosaurs, marine reptiles
and mammals found since 1938

in western South Dakota.
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Chad Coppcs / S.O. Tourism

DINOSAURPARK
Rapid City

1938il":x:;::trf x:!;;i;:i:;:::'#;:;!ru#:::
atops and I\ranrwsaunt s Rex wa{in! combat. The Brontosaurus, center,
was the largest of pre-historic reptiles, and this reproduction is lrrper than
a ny preoious. Howeoer, there is no exaggieration since it is reproduced ex-
act$t to the measurements oJJossils in the Americqn Museum oJ Nq,turo,l
History. The amphibian lirsed in the water, weighed about 75 tons, had a
2-ounce brainand, a smooth skin.

2018:Jix#i:1fi'tJ?l$il5:5;li:;""#T::J:1T:,*:1";
in 1936 by the same \\?A project that funded the guidebook. The concrete
beasts were $ray until the 1950s, when they were painted $reen. Two crea-
tures have been added since the original five were designed. Though the
T-Rex has lost some teeth and claws, all seven are in good shape and beloved
by the children of South Dakota.

WIN DING THROUGH

THE MIDDLE OFTOWN

ISTHETORTUOUS

CHANNELOF RAPID

CREEK,AND DURING

THE SUMMER BAREFOOT

BOYSAND HIP-BOOTED

MEN LINE ITS BANKS

JUSTOFF MAIN STREET.

-ASouth Dakota Guide 1938
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DR. FLICK'S
CABIN

Custer

1938 :::::::ff#.;,
opposite the courthouse, is the

oldest standinf building in the

Black Hills. It was built by Gen-

eral Crookb soldiers under Cap-

tain Pallock oJ the Fifth Cavalry
in 1875.

2018 ffi,Tj;:"',el$;
museum) are still on Main Street.

However, the 1938 writers ne-
glected to mention Dr. Flick, who
built the cabin and then left the
Black Hills on orders of the federal
government. The $ood doctor re-

turned to find his cabin occupied

by the famous cavalry scout Jack

Crawtbrd. A legal battle ensued.

Flick won. Today his name is post-

ed on the front door.

Sandstone turrets on the Old Lutheran Hospinl, built in 7977 as

dcdncer center,

SANDSTONE CASTLES
Hot Springs

Quanying oJ stone is one oJ the town's major industries.
Begun before the yea,r 7900 , 5 miles SE oJ tovtn , the quar-

ry has been operatedJor many yearsfor the purpose oJ obtaining pink
sandstone, which is used in local and state-wide constntction work.

2018 il:::I ';IT:['JnTJ, f,lfifi :ffi:::l:,x1]J:;
the stone - relatively new when the 1938 $uidebook was published -
are now historic treasures. The National Trust for Historic Preservation

has named Hot SprinS,s one of America's Distinctive Destinations.

MOUNTRUSHMORE IS SAIDTO BETHE LARGEST

SCULPTURE UNDERTAKEN SI NCETH ETI ME OFTH E

ANCI ENT EGYPTIANS; TH E G IGANTIC FACES ARE

CARVEDTOTHE PROPORTION OF MEN 465 FEETTALL.

- ASouth Dakota Guide 1938
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edge of the Black llills, a destination ddined by

A region once ruled by mammoths. A land where steam

from mineral rich waters. A place where you will make a splash

discovering the hue definition of the great outdoors.
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AIIME IRAVELEDIREAI
Kringleb circuitous route to the Frerichsfarrn

BY KATIE HUNHOFF

Ashlqt Frerichs
brought hertamily's
krin{,le tradition
fromNorthDako-
ta. She is picturecl
zoithher lwsband,
State Senntor Juson
Frerichs, andtheir
daught*, Dlixabeth.
The Frerichses are
thefourth teneration
tol&seanduorkon
thefamilytarmnear
ll'ilmot.

T T /HrNesruEyVhnf,sness,or
t f, / nina."a, North Dakota, fell

t/ t/ in lovewithJasonFrerichs,

I Y she knew he wasn't going

to leave his South Dakota farm. So after

they married she packed up her clothes

and keepsakes and moved to South Da-

kota. She also brought her mom's Swed-

ish kringle recipe.

Kring,le, it seems, has a tradition of

traveling from place to place. In fact,

the Scandinavian treat mi$ht be one

of the best traveled delicacies in the

world. Although often considered to be

a Danish creation that spread throu$h-
out Scandinavia, krin!,le's ori$ins can

be traced back to a baker's mistake in
Paris 375 years ago.

A French baking apprentice named

Claudius Gelee for$,ot to add butter to

his bread dough. He decided to layer the

butter into the dou$h later, and the re-

sult was a light and flaky pastry.

ln 7622, Gelee opened his own cat'e

to serve his newfound pastry, which
the French be!,an calling "a thousand

leaves." He next introduced the dou$h

in Florence, Italy, where the technique
was copied by Italian bakers, who called

it "fblded pastry." The Italians took the

recipe to Austria, where it was a$ain a

success. Austrian bakers called the pas-

try "wienerbrod," which means Vien-

nese bread.

The recipe kept traveling. In 1850,

a baker's strike in Denmark caused an

influx ofAustrian bakers. They brought
wienerbrod, which spread throughout
Scandinavia, including Sweden.

Ikingle is an Old Norse word mean-

ing circle. Depending on local tradi-
tions, it is shaped into a pretzel, oval or

circle. And can be either sweet or salty.

The base is a variation of wienerbrod;
sometimes several variations have been

passed down in the same tamily.

Frerichs learned how to make her
family's krin$le, a sweet recipe with
almond filling and frosting, from her
mother in North Dakota. "I started
quite young, helpin$ add the ingredi-

ents and slowly prof,ressed to makin$

it on my own. Most often, we made it

G
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for Christmas or special occasions
throu$hout the year," she says.

Last year, Frerichs made the treat as

a fun way to announce her pre$nancy
to co-workers at Valley Queen Cheese

in Milbank, decorating the plate with
pink and blue almond frosting (since
they didn't know the baby's sex). Since

then, Ashley and Jason have welcomed
a baby girl, Elizabeth. Ashley already

plans on teaching her the family's krin-
gle tradition.

"Baking foods related to our heritage
is important because it is tied to who
you are as a person," she says. "For
me, Swedish krin$le represents special
memories, including baking with my
mom and sister, along with enjoyin$ a
delicious treat. It is a way to bring home
alittlecloser.n A

SWEDISH

lngredients

CRUST:

1 cup flour

/z cup butter; softened

1 tablespoon water

TOPPING:

l cupwater

7z cup butter
1 cup (rounded) flour

3 eggs

1/2 teaspoon almond flavoring

FROSTING:

1 cup powdered sugar

% cup butter, melted
% teaspoon almond flavoring

cream as needed

Directions

Crust Combine all ingredients

with pastry blender. Pattwo
long strips, 3 inches wide, on a

cookie sheet.

Topping: Heat together water

and butter. When butter is

melted, add flour all at once;

immediately remove from heat.

Stir until smooth. Add eggs

one at a time, beating well after

each addition. Stir in flavoring.

Spread onto the unbaked

crusts. Bake 45 minutes to 1

hour at 350 degrees.

Frosting: Combine powdered
sugar and batter. Blend

in almond flavoring. Add
enough cream to make a good
spreading consistency. Frost

kringle while slightly warm.
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People hanse spent drry* lookin{-f'or our rure crncl I
csaluable state {emstone and come uwcty with notlin{.

Couldwefind one during amorning, in the Hiils?
BYJOHN ANDREWS



-f r wls BARELY PAsr 9 a.m. and

I .*"r, alreadv soaked our shirts.

I ,n" tbrecast called tor highs in

Itn" 90s, but as the sun bakeci

the hardened gumbo and reflected off

rocks strewn throu$hout the Kern a$-

ate beds east of Fairburn we could t'eel

the midday heat about six hours early.

We had met Don Baht,a retired law

enforcement officer and rock hound,

in Rapid City at 7:30 that mornin$
and headed south toward Fairburn
in search of Fairburn agates, perhaps

the most sou$ht after $emstone in
South Dakota. "l can't $uarantee any-

thin$," Bahr had cautioned us several

times in the Precedin$ months as we

planned our trip, knowing that people

have spent days scraPin$ and turn-

48 . Souru Deru;tr.Nlrceztuo

ing rocks only to leave with nothing.

We told him that we understood; we

didn't really expect to find anything.

We just wanted an inside look at this

rare and valuable gem that beckons to

rockhounds far andwide, who venture

far olT the beaten path hopin$ to find a

Fairburn - or even a Piece of a Fair-

burn - even thou$h at the end of the

day all they h ave are a backache and a

sweat-soaked shirt.

TIAIRBURN AGATES hold a curious

-F oo*". over collectors who scour

the Black Hills and Badlands for them.

Various types of agates - colorful
gemstones formed millions of years

ago inside sedimentarY 16sk - 41s

found all around the world. The Lake

SuperiorAgate, found alon$ the shores

of its namesake lake, is hi$hly prized in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan.

Even in western South Dakota, rock

hounds discover water agates, lace a$'

ates, bubble $um agates, prairie a$ates

and several other varieties that feature

interestin$,shapes andpatterns inside.

But the Fairburn remains elusive and

highly prized. It is only found in the

Black Hills and surroundin$ badlands

and grasslands of southwest South Da-

kota and northwest Nebraska. Its out-

er shell - otten a chocolate or sandy

brown coatin!, called the matrix - is

not necessarily impressive, but its
bright, concentric inner rin$s of red,

orange, yellow, pink, blue, $reen or

even black and incredibly ti$ht band-

Anned with a three-tined
g,ardenrake and a spray
bottle of water, DonBahr
seurchest'or ehtsioe
Fairburno,ta,tes. {i-D'

mtHsv,



ing can be mesmerizing. They are un-
like any other$em on earth; collectors
pay hundreds of dollars (and some-
times more than $1,000) fbr particu-
larlygood specimens.

Roger Clark was already a rock
hound, but on a trip to the Badlands
in the early 1970s he bought a book
called Midwest Gem ?).ails by June
Culp Zeitner, one of South Dakota's
pre-eminent amateur $eolo$ists and
rock hounds. That's how Clark, a law-
yer practicinS in Appleton, Wisconsin,
discovered Fairburn agates. He knew
immediately that he had to find one.

"It was kind of like a small, obsessive
compulsive disorder," he says with a
chuckle. "And the longer it went on,
the more the obsession $rew."

Three to live times a year, Clark
made time for hunting trips to South
Dakota. "I was so obsessed that I
would leave work on Wednesday af-
ternoon and drive to Sioux Falls. I'd
get up in the morning and I could be
out in the Badlands that atternoon. I
could hunt lbr two days, and then I'd
drive 14 hours back and go to work on
Monday. It's ridiculous to talk about
it now, but you just get obsessed with
these things."

He searched fbr two years and never
fbund a Fairburn. Then he met Art and
Ann Bruce, veteran rockhunters from
Hot Springs who were nearly B0 but
still quite active. The Bruces agreed to
take Clark and his wife, Mary Jane, to
the agate beds and teach them. One
day, on a trip to the Nebraska grass-

lands just south of Ardmore, Clark
lbund his first Fairburn. "It was just
happenstance," he says. "I just hap-
pened to turn over the right rock."

Tbday, Clark has around 1,000 Fair-
burn agates in his collection, and he's
bought and sold many more. But his
first agate remains on a shelf in his
home office. "It's red, and then clear,
and then pink. Those are the predom-
inant colors. It's not a spectacular a$-
ate, but it's just one of those moments
that you remember."

I\TOT IVIUCH was known about Fair-
L \ burn agares when Clark started
hunting them. In fact, it wasn't until
the 1930s and 1940s that interest in
Fairbum a$ates began to sweep across
the rock collecting community. "The
longer I went on, the more I realized
that I had to figure out where these
thin$s came from," he says. "They
don't just appear in the Badlands. It
didn't make sense to me that nobodl,
had followed that geologic course to
find out where they originated."

June Culp Zeitner was among the
first to write extensively about Fair-
burns. Zeitner was born in Michi$an
in 1916, but her family eventually
settled in Aberdeen. She graduated
liom Northern State University and

42ndAnnual

HOT SPRINGS
MAIN STREET

June 22,23 & 24
AT CENTENNIAL PARK:
HandcraftedArs & Crafu

Children's Activities
Food Booths

Live Entertainment
Music

50Vendors

Fridry 12 -6 pm
Saturday l0 am - 6 pm
Sundry l0 am - 3 pm

For mor.e ln:fotmation: 605 -7 45 -3GIdH-

mainstreetartsand crafts.weeb ly.com

val

www.Ta borCzechDays.com
(6Os) 463-2478

Tabor Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 21, Tabor, SD 57063
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took a job teaching in Mission, on the

Rosebud Reservation. That's where

she met Albert Zeitner, whose family
ran a hardware store and oversaw a

small museum and rock shop. The two

became acquainted, and for their first
date Zeitner drove them to a remote

location in the Badlands. He stopped

the car, got out and disappeared over

a hill. Soon she heard him shoutin$,

"Fairburn! Fairburn!" She thought
some sort of accident had befallen him
and he was beingburned, but her beau

had actually found an agate. The expe-

rience not only created a memorable

first date, but it launched June on a

completely new trajectory and intro-
duced her to a hobby that occupied

much of herlife.
The Zeitners traveled through-

out North America from the 1950s

through the 1980s, explorin$ mines
and learnin$ about the rocks and min-

erals they found. June wrote several

books, more than L,000 maSazine ar-

ticles and served as an assistant editor

of Lapidary Journa,l, a periodical de-

voted to mineralogy. Perhaps her most

important book, the one Clark bought

on his trip to the Badlands, wasMid-

west Gem Tlails , a field $uide for rock

and fossil hunters orig,inally published

in1964.
Zeitner also created the State Stone

Pro$ram, which allows each state to
select an official state gem, fossil, min-

eral or rock. The South Dakota le$,isla-

ture officially designated the Fairburn
agate as its state gemstone in 1966.

When Zeitner died in Rapid City in
2009 at the age of 93, she was known
I'ar and wide as the First Lady of Gems.

Durin$, the de cades Zeitner was writ-
in$ about Fairburn a$ates, several the-

ories explained their origin. Some peo-

ple thought they had formed through

ancient volcanic activity in the Bad-

lands. Others proposed they had been

eroded and somehow swept east when

the Rocky Mountains formed.

Awrinkle in those ideas came when

agates that looked almost exactly like

Fairburns were discovered in Teepee

Canyon, about 14 miles west of Custer

and nearly 60 miles t'rom the a$ate

beds east of Fairburn. They appeared

to be emerging from a layer of lime-

stone, and they had the same bri$ht
patterns and banding as the Badlands

agates. Zeitner su$$ested that maybe

they were related, and even that Fair-

burn a6iates could have ori!,inated in
the Black Hills. But other lon$time

collectors, includin$ the Bruces of Hot

Springs, retused to acknowledge any

possible connection between Teepee

Canyon agates and Fairburn agates.

Clark immersed himself in this

world of conflicting theories. He stud-

ied Zeitner and the writings of other
scholars and rock hounds and com-
pared them with his own experience

in the field. By 1998, he'd accumulated

enough knowledge to present his own

Fairburn agate origin story in a book

c alle d S outh D ako tq's F airb unt Agate,

which includes diagrams and beautiful
agate photography by his wife, Mary

Jane. It is still available in certain mu-

seums and rock shops in the Hills.

His idea coincides with those of
several other Black Hills S,eolo$ists,
and has come to be widely accePted.

Fairburn agates were created between

250 million and 300 million years ago

within the Minnelusa Formation, a

layer of limestone that ranges from 75

to 1,300 feet thick and encircles the

Black Hills. During the Black Hills up-

lift, between 35 million andTO million
years ago, around 400 square miles of

the Minnelusa Formation was eroded

- along with the a$ates it contained -
and swept east into the Badlands. The

agates were buried and are now slowly

being revealed.

Some agate hunters still drew a firm
line between TeePee CanYon agates

and Fairburn agates, so Clark's book

was skeptically received. But in Au-
gust of 2000 the Jasper Fire burned

more than 85,000 acres of the Black

50 . Sourtr D,u<ore NlEc.lzl'ro
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A fratment of F airburn agate lies
amongwhite qttartx and other stones
straon about the hills. The bright
banding of the Fairburn sets it dparL

Hills, including Teepee Canyon. "That
location had been hunted for years,
but when that fire burned, it burned
off 8 or 10 miles of forest norrh of that
Teepee Canyon area," Clark says. "It
was a very hot fire and it burned right
down to the dirt. Afterwards, you'd see

agates everywhere peekin$ out at you.
That's when we were really able to nail
down the origin as the Minnelusa For-
mation."

Exactly how Fairburn agates form
remains somewhat mysterious.
During the age in which they were cre-
ated, far western South Dakotalay at
the bottom of a vast ocean. Some geol-

ogists say that rvater rich in silica slow-
ly triclded through passageways in the
rock, and over time silica accumulated
inside tin,v pockets, creating an agate.
Other compounds in the water, such
as iron oxide (red) and manganese ox-
ide (black), created the various colors.

Based on research conducted since
the first printing of his book, Clark
now believes that agates formed
throu$h a replacement process. Those
pockets were originally filled with
calcite, which dissolved when silica

@ Best
Western.

For business or leisure,there's alwags
a little something extra.

Complimentary deluxe continental breakfast offered daily 6 - 9 am
Great fishing on area lakes . pets welcome

Outdoor plug ins . Minervas Restaurant & Bar onsite

Ramkota Hotel
'l4OO 8th Avenue Northwest . Aberdeen, SD 5740]

(605) 229-4O4O . aberdeen.bwramkota.com

Each Best Western, branded hotel is independenuy owned and operated.

www.TrailofGovernors.com I Pierre, South Dakota
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grace the pathways of our capita! city.
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William H. McMaster, t92t - t92S
Merrell Q. Sharpe, 1943 - t94Z
Ralph E. Herseth , 1959 - t96t

Sculpture unveilings will be
June 15 at the Capitol in Pienel



came into contact with it. And there

is still debate over what causes the

tight banding. "There are thin$s that
we still don't understand," Clark says.

"It's still a mysterious process. l'm77
now, and I don't think I'll know in my

lifetime, but that's OK."

((TT's LIKEWALKING on rhe moon

Ior'rt h"."," Bahr said as his gray

4x4 Jeep slowly navigated the heavily

rutted path leadin$ to the Kern a$ate

beds.

The beds lie about 14 miles east of

Fairburn, a tiny town of fewer than

100 people in Custer County that was

settled in 1879. Its name - "Fair," for
pleasant and "burn," the Scottish term

for a stream or brook - is a nod to the

windi4i French Creek, which flows
just south of town.

We followed French Creek Road,

a well maintained gravel route that
passes several lar$,e ranches. As we

turned north just beyond an old 4-H

camp$round, the terrain $rew rou$h.

Bahr's Jeep shook and rattled as we

crossed the bone-dry bed of French
Creek ("You do see a muffler lyin$ on

the $round out here once in a while,"
he joked) and began the slight ascent

into a landscape that did indeed look

52 . Souru Derior.r lvfrc,vtxr

otherworldly.
Rocky hills rolled as far as the eye

could see, coverin$, thousands of
acres. Maps often show the Fairburn
agate beds as an elliptical belt stretch-

ing from near Creston in Pennin$ton

County to Orella in Sioux County, Ne-

braska. The beds vary in width, but the

widest expanse covers about 15 miles

near Red Shirt.

As we drove into the hills, we passed

vehicles bearin$ license plates from

Wyoming, Minnesota and New York-
proof that hunters from near andlar
are welcome to scour the beds as lon$

as they have the means to get there.

That was not always the case.

An old widow that most aP,ate hunt-

ers today know only as Grandma
Kern may have been among the first
people to realize what treasures could

be found on her ranch land. Zeitner
recounted the story ofJack Zasadilof
Hermosa, who went a$ate huntin$ for

the first time on the Kern ranch some-

time in the late 1920s or early 1930s,

only to be chased off by Grandma Kern

and her shotgun. But as word spread

and more rockhunters bef,,an showin$

up at Grandma Kern's house, she start-

ed tbllowing them around the a$ate

beds with coins in her apron pockets,

7q

Fairburn agates can befound in sev-

eral locations in southzaest South Da-
kota, but themostpopular mightbe
the Kern aS,ate beds east of Fairbunt.

hoping to buy what they found. Her co-

operation may have been hastened by

her ever-worsening blindness, which

meant she could no lon$er find for her-

self the agates she grew to love.

Today there is no sign that anyone

ever lived in these hills. A visitor mi6iht

wonder if it would even be possible.

Bahr reminded us to keep our eyes

on the ground the momentwe stePPed

out of the Jeep. Fairburn a6iates aren't

found just on the hillsides. They can

be hidden in patches of grass or even

lying along the road. It's also import-
ant to watch for rattlesnakes that oc-

casionally come out to sun themselves

on the rockyg,round.

Our tools for the day were simple:

a three-tined garden fork and a spray

bottle of water. As rve climbed the hills,

Bahr scraped his rake through the top

layer of rocks. "My theory is that there

are all sorts of agates, just beneath the

surface, orjust barely poking out," he

says. "It's just a stroke of luck to find
one, because they're not alwaYs just
lyin$on the surf'ace."
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Bahr has been a recreational rock
hunter tbr 14 years. His first trip to the
Kern beds ottbred a lesson in persever-

ance. "When you're out here, you lind
these agates that look like Fairburns,
but they're prairie or water agates,"
he says. "That first day I thought I was
loaded. My pockets were bulglng. But I
didn't have a single Fairburn."

It took some time to learn the tell-
tale attributes of a Fairburn. Now, as

we scraped, kicked and dug our way
up and down the hills, turning as many
rocks as we could, hopin$ to see the
bright colors and banding, Bahr simply
said, "If you have to ask if it's a Fair-
burn, it's not."

Still, we were unsure. Bahr had told
us what to look for in the matrix- that
brownish-gray outer shell - but the
rocks began to look alike. "You could
spend a week out here and not find a
thing," he gently reminded us.

He was in the middle of explaining
the differences betrveen volcanic and
sedimentary agates when suddenly
he stopped mid-sentence. "There's
Fairburn rigfrt there!" he said, hardly
able to disguise his disbelief.

Could it be, that after no more
than 20 minutes of searching, we had
fbund what eludes other hunters for
days, weeks, months and lon$er? We

crouched to get a closer look, and
thou$h we'd never seen a Fairburn
aea@ in person we recognized it im-
mediately. Lying among whire quartz,
rose quartz, petrilied wood and a mul-
titude of other rocks was a tiny stone
with blue, brown, yellow and red lay-
ers. A few sprays ofwater accentuat-
ed the colors and made the banding
appear even more pronounced. It was
less than an inch long - most likely a
fragment f'rom a much larger agate -but there was no mistakin$ that it was
a Fairburn.

"There could be more right around
here," Bahr said, "but there are sto-
ries of people linding a piece like this,
and somebody else finds one a mile
away, and they fit together."

We'll probably never know where

the rest of our a$ate lies. We searched
the hills for another 90 minutes but
found nothing more.

Do we attribute our discovery to
beginner's luck? Perhaps, but maybe
we owedMotherNature adebt of gati-
tude, as well. The night before our vis-
it, the area around Fairburn received
about an inch of rain, which helped
wash away the top layer of rocks, ex-
posin$ new stones that are slowly but
constantly rising to the surface.

When Roger Clark began hunting
agates more than 40 years ago, old
timers like Art Bruce told him there
was no point in visiting the Kern beds.
"He was very clear that the a$ates had
all been picked up," Clark recalls.
"They were gone. There was no use

Close-ups retseal the oariotts colors
and tightbanding that canbet'ound
inside Fqirburn dgak*

looking out in the Badlands anymore.
People had just kind of given up. Now
we know that it's just a matter of time.
Agates are rvashing out all the time in
the Badlands."

pelnsunN AGATE HUNTTNG
I continues to evolve. Hunters still
trequent the Kern beds and other hot
spots in the Black Hills and Badlands,
but today agates can just as easily be
found in the middle of Rapid City.
Landscape rock and other fill material
otten comes from gravel pits along the
Cheyenne River. The pits are typical-
ly on private land and collectors need
permission before explorin$ them, but
the large piles of t'resh material have ot'-

ten yieldedbeautiful agates. We heard
ofFairburns beingfound in the park-
inglots atWalmart, K-Martand even
the roof of the Custer County jail.

Trade shows are stillpopulargath-
ering places fbr rock hounds, but
there is also a busy Facebook page

called Fairburn Agate Hunter, where
more than 2,200 people share their
finds and stories.

It's a passion that not everyone
shares, but for those who do, the
sweat, dirt and pain are all worth
it. "In order to find a Fairburn, you
may have to slide onto a cactus as I
did," June Culp Zeitner once wrote.
"You may wear holes in your jeans
rubbing the dust off stones to look
for signs of fortifications. You may
stare holes through your $lasses.
You may let out a yelp at a discard-
ed rattlesnake skin, and get lost in
a ravine.

"There's somethin$ about it all
that makes a real rockhound con-
sider this tun. He wouldn't work as

hard for anyone for even the best
wages, but to do it for lun - that's
dif'ferent."

Our hot day in the agate beds was
just as she described. The working
conditions might not sound good on
a job advertisement 

- heat, isola-
tion, random success and rattlesnakes

- but the search gets in your blood.d,
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Granary Rura! Cultural Center

40161 128th St., Groton, SD
(13 miles NW of Groton)

605.715.7117

Outdoor Sculpture Walk
Art Galleries Open:

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. 12-5pm
(June - Aug.)

Sat. & Sun. 12-5pm
(Sept)

Living History Fall Festival
Saf., Sept. 22, 11am-Spm

www. g ranaryfinearts.org

Follow us at @granaryfinearts

Free & 0 to Public

SERIOUSLY,
F'OLITS
By Roger Holtzmann

WHO NEEDS BEZOS?

Open Memoriol Doy weekend

through Lobor Doy
l0 qm - 5 pm or by speciol

oppointment. Group Tours welcome

Leorn more of wwwendoline.com
or on Focebook

FonT$-37O8
endoline@co.murroy. mn.us

440 N MillSt., Currie, MN

Tf 7e NEVER HAD a chance.
\ A / Even if we'd had a chance, we

V Y *orran't have had a chance, so

let us soothe our bruised psyches with
a balm of sour grapes: we never really
wanted it, an1'way.

I am referrin$, of course, to HQ2,

Amazon's new (second) headquarters.

This was the Holy Grail of economic de-

velopment projects, promisin$ 50,000

high-paying jobs and the possibility of
rubbing elbows with company chair-
manJeff Bezos at the local coffee bar.

"When are youguys going to figure out

how to deliver an extra mocha, extra
foam, hot split quad shot latte to mY

desk?" you might say.

"security!" he'd shout, and his goons

would unceremoniously eject you from
the premises. Then, a month later, Am-
azon would introduce drone-delivered

coffee, stokinf, a bitterness in your soul

that would ultimately lead to ulcers and

chronic, socially debilitating flatulence.

Those 50,000 jobs mi$ht not turn
out to be the economic equivalent of
free Bubble Up and Rainbow Stew, ei-

ther. More than 230 cities, states and

provinces submitted proposals to Am-
azon, anditwas amad scramble to out-

do each other in creative, legal bribery.
New Jersey, for example, offered to steal

$7 billion from all their other taxpayers

and give it to Amazon. Even with that
sweetener they didn't make the first cut,

so who knows how much each of those
jobs will wind up costing the winner.

We should also remember that Ama-

zon is a cuttin$-ed$e company. If there

is a way to automate a task, a way to

save a fraction of a cent each daY bY

turning a job over to a computer, they
will do it. Ten years down the road -
right about the time they cash their

last incentive check - the campus

could very well resemble the washing

machine factory inPlayer Pianr,o, Kurt
Vonne$ut's iconic novel: Artificial Intel-
ligence and a couple maintenance ro-
bots could be runnin$ the whole place.

South Dakota was one of only seven

states that did not submit proposals to

Lmazon. That's perfectly understand-
able: they were looking to locate near a

city of at least 1 million people, for start-

ers, which eliminated us right out of the

$ate. They were also lookin$ for "a com-
patible cultural and community envi-
ronment." We have the business-friend-

ly climate they wanted - meanin$ we

would have signed over the deed to the

whole state if they asked - but I'm not
sure about the cultural part. I suspect

there isn't anything we could say to con-

vince them that we here in the Great

Flyover wear shoes and eat with silver-

ware just like they do in Seattle.

We never had a chance in the Ama-

zon sweepstakes, yet I was reminded
of the late Gov. George S. Mickelson
and the Superconductin$ Super Col-
lider. That sounds like somethinS from
a comic book, but in 1987 the SSC was

a very big deal, a 54-mile racetrack for
sub-atomic particles that would be uti-
hzed to unravel the mysteries of the
universe. Or something.

More to the point, constructing
the apparatus would have been a bil-
lion-dollar shot in the arm for the local

economy. Everybody wanted the SSC

in their backyard. Gov. Mickelson said,

"What the heck! Why not South Dako-

ta?"
At the time I thought his proposal was

a fool's errand.In retrospect, horvever,

I've come to admire Gov. Mickelson tbr
having the coura$e to dream big and
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risk the scorn of cynics like me. We
are all better off for havin$ such "fools"
around.

Fortunately for Our Fair State, there
is more than one way to profit from
the technology sector. I was alerted to
another possibility by a story in the
Wall Street Journal headlined, "Hip-
per Woolens Heat Up Prices." Clothing
made from wool is all the rage among
high-tech workers these days. They're
wearin$ shoes, T-shirts, even under-
wear made from Merino wool, which
they apparently think was just invent-
ed.

"What is surprising is how willing
people are to accept wool as 'new,"'
said Craig Vanderoef, who designs
running apparel for Adidas.

If we're going to raise more sheep
andtakeadvantage of the spike in wool
prices we need to do so right quick, be-
fore all those Silicon Valley qpes think,

"I know these wool underpants are hip,
but man, they really itch!"

My other big idea came to me after
I read about two guys from Australia
who work for that country's Bureau
of Meteorology. They were (allegedly)
usin$ the bureau's powerful computers
to "mine" Bitcoin, the cryptocurren-
cy that is somehow connected to tu-
lips. I have no idea what one has to do
with the other, but we shouldn't let our
collective prudence prevent us from
jumping in with both feet. We as a state
should buy a honking big supercom-
puter and set it to work mining Bitcoin.
We could probablymake enou$r to pay
for the thin$ in a couple weeks, and it
would be all graly after that.

Take that, Bezos! d,

Roger Holamannis a contributirq ed-
itorfor South Dakota Magazine. He
lives in Yankton with his wife, Car-
olw.

160 ACRES WITH CANYON AND'CREEK!

,$?49.,000

i: vr

I?V'??,[fr

Faith Lewis, Broker Associate, specializing
in one-of-a-kind Black Hills properties.

faithlewis@kw.com
605-863-0725

lw+mgrg"t

BUILD WITH A MT. RUSHMOREVIEW!

PBTCELESS $189,000

TOCATED ALONG THE SHORES OF I.EWIs & CTARK IAKE NEAR YANKTON!

LEWISANDCLARKPARK.COM o YANKTON,SD
PARK: 605.668.2985 o MARINA: 605.665.3111 r RESORT: 605.665.2680

CAMPING RESERVATIONS: 1.800.710.CAMP . CAMpSD.COM

RECREATION AREA
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OWN A PIECE OF HISTORY!

ON IBON CREEK $795,b00
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The onlg thing
thal's missing

o Horse Racing
o Afts In The Park

. Stock Car Races

o Brown County Fair
. Aqua Addicts Ski Shows

o Hub City Hotshots Baseball
. Family fun at Storybook Land
o Downtown Summer Concert Series

Find more events and details at:

VisitAbe rdee nSD.co m/Ca I en da r

1 -800- 645-3851
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MUSIC - ART - BOOKS - CULTURE

'There warn't no home like a raft ... other places do seem
so cramped and smothenl, but a raft don't.'
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Lessons from Huck... south Dakora yourh have ever-grow.ing
opportunities to explore the theater arts. Dakota players, an outreach of the
Black Hills Playhouse, has expanded across south Dakota and neighboring
states. In sioux Falls, the Dakota Academy of pertorming Arts is a project of the
Washington Pavilion. Schools and community theaters in several South Dakota
cities have also helped to foster children's theater, including yankton, where
that river ciry's youth just finished a rollicking production, Huck Finnb High-
Tdilin' Adventures. Experts believe children's theater encourages creativity,
communication skills, responsibility and independence.

Young actorsinYanktonbHuckFinnincluded(fromleft)DavisWalsh,StevenHunhoff ,WalkerZo.ssandRa/ergh Lesher:
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Historic exhibits in the Voices of the Northern Plairu

and Plains Indian Ga[eries provide iruight into the

people and places that made us who we are.

Arnvork on display in the MadsenA'Jelson/Elmery'

Simmoru Art Galleries and unique public affairs

programming highlight the quality of social and

cultural life in the Northem Plairu.

Tnn CnrvrsR ,ro,'WnsrERN Stuoms

ll/Centerloillestensrulies I vuv.Augie.edulws I 605.214.4007 | E@Angid|l,6

Open Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm & the first Saerday of each month

irom I 0 am - 2 pm. Located at 2 I 2 I S SummitAve., Sioux Falls, SD.

SUMMER GALLERY EXHIBIT

On The Prairie:The Art Of Eugene Christopherson

Features pieces depicting scenes from the acclaimed Little House on the

Proirie television series as well as other Eugene Christopherson artwork.
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Three Groups, One Story
The amazin!, ody s sey that created Freeman

ff ,""*u, is the only place in the world where three

H 
'."ru.u,e 

Anabaptist German groups, fleeing per-

I secution in Russia, resettled and found a new life.

Their unique story has been told in many ways throuElh

the years, includin$ the town's unique Schmeckl'est fes-

tival every spring. But now a wider audience can learn

about their stru${iles and prosperity in a new documen-

tary called Three Groups, One Story: The Journey That
Built a S outh Dqkota C ommunity.

The film focuses on three Freeman historians, each

representin$ their own group: Norman Hofer (Hutterite),

S. Roy Kaufman (Swiss Amish Mennonite) and Robert

Engbrecht (Low German).In2016, they gave an hour-

long presentation at Schmeckfest detailinp, the histories

of each Spoup. Thanks to a South Dakota Humanities

Council grant, an Indiana film crew traveled to South

Dakota and recorded the presentation. That, combined

with historical re-enactments sta$ed by volunteer actors

from Freeman, comprises the 80-minute documentary,

which encompasses the lives of their ancestors from the

1500s in Europe to the late 1800s in South Dakota.

Three Groups, One Story is available at the Heritage

Hall Museum in Freeman. Administrator and archivist

Marnette Hofer, who oversaw production of the film,

hopes a sequel can explore homesteading and life on the

Plains in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

THE WALTNER FAMILY (from left, Sam, Kyle, Elise, Polly and

Estelle) staged scenes for Freeman's documentary.

JOINUS IN
CONI.{ECTING

TO YOUR PLAII.{S
HERITAGE
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FOR THE FAMILIES, FARMS AA/D

FUTURE GE/VERATIO/VS
Growing a community starts vvith everyone working together. That's why we
provide too/s, techno logy, and incentive programs desrgned to help support
families, farmers and buslness-owners right here at home. we,re your local

Iouchstone Energf cooperatives. you are our memberowners.

Together we are

RE-ENER GIZ'NG RU RAL
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ue to the shiftin$ nature of

, South Dakota
not occupy the

central position in farm and ranch

life that they once did, but each one

has a story to tell.lnHistoric Barns

oJ La,vsrence Coungt, SD, former

county extension a$ent Leo Orme

shares some of those stories. Built

in a variety of styles usin$ whatever

materials were handy, Orme's barns

weren't just livestock shelters. They

provided space for family and com-

munity needs, servin$ as dance halls,

boxinf, rings, basketball courts, roll-

er skatin$ rinks and meat processin$,

plants - some even apPear in Paint-
ings by Black Hills artist Jon Crane.

Orme wrote the book at the en-

couragement of local farmers and

ranchers as a way of Preservin$
their history. "It is with a feelin$ of

sadness and nostal$ia we observe

abarn in a state of decay with the

roof sagiing, the windows broken

PRIDEOFTHEFARM
A no s ta,lgic lo ok at b arn s

out and the big doors blowin$ in the

wind," Orme writes. "These ma$nif-

icent barns were once the pride of

the ranch and farm families and the

community."

BUILT NEAR ST. ONGE in
1 902, the Anderson-Ridley
barn remains a classic examPle
of rural Danish architecture.

The 15 men and women In

Mike Henriksen's new book

FirstPerson: Legendary

South Dakota Sports

Stories, are there largely

because of remarkable

athletic accomplishments.

But their stories transcend

the field, the court orthe

track and help us see how

South Dakotans tackle

hardships and adversity in

their own unique way.

Take Dan Jensen, for

example. Jensen is an ultra-

marathoner who doesn't

bat an eye at running,

swimming and bicycling

hundreds of miles in the

span oftwo orthree days.

But his accomplishments

are even more remarkable

given that he! doing it on

one leg. He lost his right

leg below the knee after

stepping on an explosive

while serving in Vietnam.

FrankWaln, from the

Rosebud Reservation,

was a teammate of Louie

Krogman's on the White

River basketball team that

won the state tournament in

2008. TodayWaln is a rising

star in the world of Native

American hip-hop, and is

using his success to help

improve conditions on

South Dakota's reservations.

The straight-up

sports stories are just as

entertaining. Readers learn

how legendary broadcaster

Jim Thompson nearly

became the play-by-play

man forthe Minnesota

Twins and how high school

disappointments gave Jim

Marking such a burning

desire to bring a team

to the state high school

basketball tournament.

First Person is a collection

of interviews transcribed

TIRST
PENStl}I

'ffiiip#t
6ionrs

from Henriksen's long-

running radio program

Sportsmax, which can be

heard on stations statewide.
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Stacey Peterson was a

list-maker. Checking off

each item at the end of

the day was supremely

satis{ying, and it lent

order to her chaotic Iife.

Then, at age 28 and

in the second trimester

of her first pregnancy,

she was diagnosed with

ovarian cancer, and her

mile-a-minute life took a

shocking turn. Through

the pain of surgery and

chemotherapy, Peterson

felt her once-organized

life was crumbling around

her. So she dealt with it

the only way she knew

how - by making lists.

When hercancerordeal

was ove[ she gathered her

lists and created the book

she wishes she'd had: lt
lsn't Ugly Forever: A To-Do

List for Fi ghti ng Cance r.

Peterson tells her personal

story with wit and humor

and pulls no punches about

the anxiety of a cancer

diagnosis and the many

dark days that followed. But

her lists remained bright

spots, "like wild flowers

in a pasture covered with

manure," she writes. Nearly

every chapter includes

lists to help patients and

caregivers navigate the

uncertainties of cancer.

fr ISnl't'

00Lr
foR,l/fR
olo.do lirt l"' {,ghri.g <dncer

STACEYA.
PETERSON

Jellybeansfor Mom

could be considered an

accompanying book that

helps kids understand

what parents or other

relatives are going through.

Peterson gave birth to her

daughter, Faith, shortly

after doctors removed a

g ra pefruit-sized tumor that

had nearly enveloped her

left ovary. Though Faith

was just an infant when

Peterson began her cancer

treatments, she saw how

crucial it is that children

feel like an important part

of the healing process.

The book's main

character is Annmarie, a

little girl who introduces

readers to the different

people and places

found within a hospital.

Her experiences and

explanations, accented

by colorful illustrations,

turn what might be

an intimidating world

for youngsters into a

positive and welcoming

environment.

Peterson is a Hamlin

County native now living

in suburban Dallas,

Texas. She plans to

speak at two locations

in Watertown during

the first week of June.

COPING WITH CANCDR: FORADWIS AND KIDS

Wn;.t mV A4f;4f,t
Stewsards of the Land

Conservation, by definition, is the pre-

vention of injury, decay or waste in the

natural world. Consertscttion on the

Northern Plains : New P er specti'oe fea-

tures 11 essays that explore how that
deceptively simple idea is being put
into practice today, and how formida-
ble are the countercurrents.

Between 2006 and 2011 more than

1 million acres of virgin prairie was

turned over to $,row more corn. Peter

Carrels, who has lon$ written about water issues on the

Northern Plains, tells the story of a small $roup of Dako-

ta landowners going in the opposite direction, replantin$

mar$inal cropland to native $rasses. Linda Hasselstrom

offers a primer of sorts for those who see the cattle indus-

try as a uniformly bad environmental actor, making no

distinction between the practices of factory feedlots and

more holistic operations.

Stephen Eliason looks at the reintroduction of wolves

onto public lands, which took place in Idaho and Montala
during the 1990s. The diver$ent reactions to that policy

are both unique to that situation and exemplars of the pas-

sions aroused by conservation efforts in the modern world.

The 215-page volume is edited by Anthony Amato, an

associate professor of social science at Southwest Min-

nesota State University, and published by the Center for

Western Studies in Sioux Falls.

lT'S BEEN DECADES since tvvo Yanhon sisters bought a pair of

stuffed animals at a store in Moline, Illinois, but today they are the

stars of a series o{ children's books. The Adventures of the Murphy

Iwins follows Jim and Mo, two toy frogs named after the James and

Missouri rivers in South Dakota. When a child finds them in a bargain

bin, the twins are sure that they will share countless adventures. But

then Jim goes missing, and the family vows to find him - wherever

he might be. The books are written by Jeanie Stibral, Joyce Lane and

Carol Schatz under the Pen name JJC Mueller (their first initials and

maiden last name) and illustrated by their niece, Christy Jesuit' Two

books have been released, and two more will follow in 20'18.

II
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SCHOOLDAYS
P r e s erru in{ memorie s of the

ntr al s cho ol e xp erterrc e

rowin$ up in Massachusetts, Betsey De-

Loache never rode her horse to school,
nor did she have to watch out for var-

mints on the playggound. But her 2072 draut-
ing of a one-room school building near Pierre
sparked a flood of memories from former rural
students and teachers. Fascinated by their ex-
periences, Deloache collected these stories
into a book titled Country Schools: Past and,
Present. A second volume, containing more
stories and Deloache's colored pencil illustra-
tions of South Dakota's nrral schools, was pub-
lishedlastyear.

Thanks to her books, Deloache was $ven a
taste of the rural school experience last Au$ust,
when she was asked tojoin students, teachers,
family members and neighbors on a first day of
school horse ride in Meade County. "I was in-
vited by Shelane Graham to stay with her fam-
ily at their ranch in Hereford and go along with

them in an AIV as they rode the six miles to
Hereford School," Deloache says. "They rin$
the bell at the schoolwhen theyarrive."

Though she now lives in South Carolina, De-
Loache is gathering material for a third volume
of Country Schools, to be published in 2019.
Tb contribute memories, download aquestion-
naire from www. redbirdstudiosd. com.

I

THE BIG WHITE
SCHOOL serves

elementary school
students from ranching
families north of Wall, in

Pennington County.

Teachere &Vacationere
Find out why school systems won't last, why we're losing

our memory & some fear technology.

Societal Explorer, Author & South Dakota Native

Order at: RelatingtoAncients.com
or 800431-1 579

Keep business in SD: Order autographed copies!
Ask your local library & bookstore to stock both.

Great gifts for parents, grandparents and teachers.
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LESSONATTHEZOO
A neus b ook by Beresford's Dlis e P ar sley

teac he s kid s ab out authentic ity

TZ ia. across the country are by now familiar with

h::::lmH":",,T:[":H*:[";x]l;lll,i,:;
work to bring alligators to school and pianos to the
beach. Now Parsley, theNeto York Tim,esbestselling, au-

thor who lives near Beresford, is introducin$, new char-
acters and a newstoryline in herbookNeckandNeck.

Leopold the girattb is the star of the zoo until he
meets his foe: a girat'tb balloon. He competes for the
attention and atfection of his f'ans until he decides that
maybe he doesn't measure up. But a heroic act shows

Leopold (and readers) that actions speak louder than
words.

"I'd been thinkin$ a lot about horv people often pre-
I'er the shiny, cleaned-up version of their friends and
family over the real thing," Parsley says. "There's al-

ways $oinf, to be someone better or cooler than you,

especially online. Artificial versions of real lit'e can

lead us to feel like we're in constant competition for

attention. You know, the way someone doesn't have

time to visit with the person right in liont of them
because they're checking social media? That type of
technolo$y isn't going away any time soon. We can't
destroy it. So it's probably best to just be ourselves and

be kind, and eventually those around us will notice.

"Of course, I fi$ured the best way to communi-
cate this kind of thing to a preschool-age audience is
through a jealous S,iraffe bent on destroyins a giraffe

balloon."
|'Ieck cmdNeck is due outJune 5.

Irrcredible
Gifib Store

Experierrce amazing
glas,sware, pouery, jewelry,

dcthing, ft.nnitrre, fine art and more -
all ho.sed in alabukrus historic building
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Open 7 DaysaWeek . 6th & Main, Rapii City, SD

605-342-3086 . prairieedge.com
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Pra irie Repertory Theatre's 48th Season/ www.prairierep.org
ratrre

It's Fubulo
Buby!

o o

A Classic Musical Comedy!

Brookings: fune 6-10 Brandon:luly 19-22

with

A Touching Drama.
Brookings: Iune 20-24 Brandon: Iuly 25-27

Sister Ad
2017

A Classic Farce!

Brookings: |une 13-17 Brandon: fuly 13-15, 18

D?-*p

The Hit Broadway Musical!

Brookings: fune 27-luly I
Br an do n: luly ll -12, 28 -29

ust

Joinus this ummer-you know
yorfll have a good time!

ww\ry.prairierep.org

@prairierep

prairierep

prairierep
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DESIGN FOR LIFE
Founded in 1989 os o two-person orchitecture firm, JLG's ll0 employee-owners ocross our l2 offices

opprooch orchiteciure in the some woy we do the design of our compony - to stond the test of time. As

one the country's 50 Most Admired Firms (MSN Money) ond Top 50 Best Ploces to Work (lnc. Mogozine),

JLG is driven by the belief thot whot we do is more thon just o 1ob; it's obout moking life better for our

clients ond communities. We do thot by elevoting whot it meons to provide volue by creoting colloborotive

solutions thot increose our clients' well-being, bronds, ond bottom lines without ever missing o budget.

EDESIGN FOR LIFE

/nc. Mogozine's 50 Best Ploces to Work in Americo I MSN Money's 50 Most Admired Compoines in the U'S'

IOO% EMPLOYEE O\ilNED
jlg orch itects.com
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AND
Designing South Dokoto

AFORE & NOW... Arches of the Beaver Creek Bridge
in Wind Cave National Park seem to grow, like pine roots,
from the canyon walls. The one-of-a-kind bridge in South
Dakota was designed in 1929 by state bridge engineerJ.H.
Hamilton to give travelers access to Custer State Park. Ham-
ilton believed aesthetics should be integral to the structure
ratherthan an added adornment.

trLl/Jrxr 2018 . 69
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The BeaverCreek Bridge isjust2
miles north oftheWind CaveVisitor
Center in the southern Black Hills.
(Photos courtesy Pau I Horsted)
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INSIDE & OUT

CreatingCommunity
Re de signed C he, s y d e al er ship

becomes downtownhub

The Dean Building renovation created spacefor
a coffee shop, apartments, offices and a baby

boutique, where Taylor Eveleth (above) has

something foreverytoddler.

A likenessof Benjamin Harrison,

the nation's 23rd president, is
seated on asculpture bench outside
the Harriet& Oakcoffee shop.

AVOLKSWAGENvan
in the coffee shop was the per-

t'ect finishing touch tbr the Dean

Building renovation in downtown
RapidCity.

Roy Dean built the Chevrolet ga-

rage at 329 Main Street in 1929 , the
same year General Motors came out
with its six-cylinder enf,ine. Despite

the Great Depression, those were ex-

citing times in Rapid City. Work had

be$un on Mount Rushmore and rail-
road tycoon Alex Johnson was finish-

ing a Tudor-style hotel that still bears

his name.

Dean's brown-brick auto dealership

was a cavernous, 14,000 square-foot

industrial design with a barrel roof
that peaks at 24feet, spacious enou$h

to serve Chevy owners for nearly a

half-century before a new dealership

was built in the 1970s. The building
became a tire and muffler shop, and

in 1995 it was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

But the building was vacant in
2016 when Rapid City businessmen

Matt Ehlman and Ted Stephens III
or$anized a group of investors and

bought it for $800,000. They $utted
the interior - down to tire scuffs and

oil stains - and then invested time,
sweat and capitalbefore reopening it
last year as a multi-purpose complex

with loft-style apartments, retail, of-

fice space and a spacious coffee shop

with the VW van parked near a dis-
play window that once showed Cama-

ros and Impalas.

The Dean Building followed a simi-
lar "carchitecture" effort, just a block
away, the conversion ofa 1928 Stude-

baker dealership into an entrepre-
neurial hotspot called The Garage.

Both projects were more than just
investments. "It's not about develop-

ment, it's more aboutparticipation in
the community," says Ehlman, "and
creating the kind of community we

want to live in."
Assisted by Rapid City architect

Eric Monroe, they developed an in-
dustrial warehouse desi$n that pre-

served original features while addin$

LED lighting, fi re-suppression sprin-
klers, modern plumbin$ and other
amenities that didn't exist in the
1920s. Tile blocks, brick, steel beams

and beautiful bowstring trusses re-

main exposed.

"It has the same worn cement
floors, the same steel beams," says
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Whether
teams do
produc,tivity.

Schools, hospitals,
our communities.
architects do.
learn and where your loved

Why Hire An Architect?
. They will listen to you -As collaborative,

architects will listen to your concerns and
every design process.

. They design solutions - An architect's education and
experience allow him or her to not only solve problems
but also avoid them.

. Thev transform communities - An architect's
work turns a place inlo a community. They look
beyond the blueprints and buildings and seek to
improve the lives of people in a community.
They strengthen society - Architects help
to make our communities safel healthier
and more livable. They guide collective
visions and help transform lives.

Tofind an architectand leam more,
visit www.aiasouthda kota.org.
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Elhman. Even when materials had to

be removed, they were ot'ten reused.

A long table in the coffee shop was

crafted from original wood beams.

The building held surprises. Ehl-

man and Monroe thought a lon$ row

of windows had been replaced by ply-

wood, but discovered that the panes

were ori$nal textured $lass, covered

with numerous coats of paint.

"We stripped the paint ourselves,"

says Monroe. "The project was defi-

nitely a labor of love." The architect
also made concrete countertoPs in
his $ara$e for the apartments and

persuaded friends to help transport
them.

"Old buildings like that have a
quality and an energy that draws peo-

ple to them," Monroe says. "They're

not perfect, they're time-worn. They

show a life and character that cannot

be replaced or reproduced."

The new owners found tenants
who shared the vision. Rick Den-

Herder, a Rapid City magazine pub-

INSIDE & OUT

lisher, moved his offices to the west

side of the building and his wife, Lisa,

opened a children's clothing and gift

shop on the Main Street frontage.
Aaron and Tina Neiman, who run
popular coffee shops and bakeries in
Spearfish and Belle Fourche, agreed

to start another in the front of the

buildin$. "It's our largest space and

the first where we had a completely
blank space," says Aaron, who used

their kids' sidewalk chalk to sketch a

floor plan on the old concrete.

The Neimans'eatery, Harriet &
Oak, quickly became a $atherin$
place for students, business people

and downtown shoppers. Aaron savs

the Dean building,'s architecture has

a "lived in feel that, we hope, makes

customers t'eel at home the moment
theywalkin."

Aaron found the VIV van on a

friend's property. "I've always been a

Volkswagen fan. I knew I had to find a

place for it. It provides a fun place for
pictures and will eventually $et built

out as a quiet space for customers."

Five 80O-square-foot loft-style
apartments were created on the
ground floor, east ofthe coffee shop.

They have one-of-a-kind ceilings,
thanks to the original barrel roof.
An asphalt parking lot near the front
doors was removed and sown to buf-

falo grass.

The neighborhood around the
old car dealerships, now called the
East of Fifth District, is busy apain.

"What's neat aboutEast of Fifth is the

mish-mash of old buildings that root
the neighborhood," says Monroe. "I
know there are dreams for the city
that it become an incubator technol-
ogy community. These old buildin$s

are going to provide the foundation

for all the new development that is
going to happen there."

Studebakers and Model As

and all but one old WV van - may

be $one forever, but the streets and

sidewalks are once a$a\n a hub for
thecity. d.

Bowstringtrusses and originalautomotive showwindows provide a one-of-a-kind atmosphere for Harriet& Oak Cafe and Roaster.
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25 MUST-SEE BUILDINGS
IN SOUTH DAKOTA

USA TODAY Travel and the American

lnstitute of Architects (AlA) have

teamed up to help travelers find the best

buildings in America. See breathtaking

photographs of the top 25 structures

visitors to South Dakota should see

as selected by members of AIA

South Dakota.

Msit www.aiasouthdakota.oro to see

the list and leam whythese buildings,
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Visitation hasdoubled atAberdeen's new librarythanks in parttoa colorful, interactivechildren'sdepartment.

INSIDE &OUT

o

LetThereBeLight
Cam,efie would applaud Aberdeen's ner&sest library

particularly the basement, and

we wanted all people to feel com-

fortable and welcomed. Windows

have a way of doing that."
Glass and color are everywhere

in the $8 million,29,400-square-
foot library. The Aberdeen Li-
brary Foundation, a volunteer

f,roup that pushed the project, ad-

opted a theme of "Beyond Books:

Providing Access For All."
"I think we accomplished

A NDREW CARNEGIE, the philanthropist famous for

A tr'rrrar.rg libraries a century ago, would surely love

.,L lSortt Dakota's newest bookplace.

When Carnegie built the first of his 2,509 libraries in his

hometown of Dunfermline, Scotland, he inscribed these

words at the front door: "Let there be li5iht."

Tom Hurlbert, an Aberdeen native and a Sioux Falls ar-

chitect who helped to design the new library, believes it
fits Carnegie'svision in everyway.

"Our building is both figurative and literal in that sen-

timent," says Hurlbert, "and light was a big portion of
the concept. The old library didn't feel very welcoming,

that," says Shirley Arment, the library director. "We tried
to build a beautiful space that the community will want to

spend time in and that would be a library of the future, for

the future."
The project got a major boost - and a name - when

Karl Lee, a retired businessman, donated $900,000. Lee's

ancestors were pioneer manufacturers in Aberdeen who

began by building farm equipm ent a dozen years before

Carnegie donated $15,000 for the city's first library in
1902 andasked that it be named for his friend Alexander

Mitchell, a fellow Scotsman.

That library was condemned in 1950, and eventually
a new Alexander Mitchell Library
was built in 7964. Hurlbert's
grandfather was mayor and helped

to build support for it.
However, the Aberdeen commu-

nity soon outgrew that structure.
Space concerns became critical
when water problems arose. "It got

to the point where the basement

was unusable for programmin$,
and archives and we lost about
15,000 square feet of space," ex-

74 . Soutr Derorel{,rc.lzntB

'Beyond Books'was a themeforthe library project.
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Works bythe lateAberdeen artist FrankAshford are exhibited
in the new museum, including hisAbraham Lincoln painting.

plains Troy McQuillen, a local designer and publisher
who chairs the library foundation.

McQuillen and other volunteers led a $2.1 million
fund drive, convinced city commissioners to support a

$5.9 million bond issue and then won a city-wide refer-
endum in 2015.

City officials studied 10 locations before deciding to
build just two blocks east of Main Street. Hurlbert, the
hometown architect, says he's happy it stayed down-
town. "As Aberdeen's core continues to re$enerate and
improve, I think it's another amenity that will add to
the quality of life downtown and be a stepping-stone
for future spin-off development. It's a win-win for the
community."

The library features children's spaces with short,
reachable shelves and colorful accoutrements, meet-
inf, spaces, outdoor patios, a story room, a kitchen for
food-related programs, private study areas and tech-
nology enclaves - all surrounded by glass and bright
furnishings.

Despite such modernity, the library respects Aber-
deen's past. Somehow, it still has the studious aromaot
ink and paper. Paintings by local artist Frank Ashford
are exhibited, along with Wi zar d ol O z memorabilia be-

cause Frank Baum, who created Dorothy and the Tin
Man, once lived and wrote in Aberdeen.

"Library use is off the charts since the doors opened
last fall," McQuillen says. "Our consultants expected a
50 percent increase right out of the chute and they said

that might trickle down to 30 percent, but I don't think
it's slowin$,down."

Arment says visitation has doubled to 20,000 a

month since the new library opened. A,

C ongratula tions

TOU HURLBERT
CO-OP Architecture

2018 -\I-\ \ational \-oung
Architect of the l-ear

Architecture

Incorporated

We are South Dakota.

We are your trusted source.

We are Architecture lncorporated.

SIOT]X [,\I-I-S T RAPID CITY

www. architectureinc.com
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An original hitching post
inspired the equestrian theme
of Pierret newest B&B.

f) ON LUTZ tends to the bridges of South Dakota

ffi and the nation by day; by night he has long
I Lbeen the king of hospitality in Pierre, operat-
ing hotspots like the Whale Inn, The Flame, the St.

Charles and The Falcon.
An en$,ineer with Aaron Swan and Associates,

Lutz is also an accomplished vocalist who sometimes
sings with Jim Szana, a poptlar jazz pianist in the
Capital City.

He borrowed on all those skills and more when he

bought the old house at 635 North Euclid in Pierre's

historic district. The foundation of the 1907 Colo-
nial seemed unstable, but the interior charm won his
heart.

INSIDE & OUT

Rescuing a0olonial

I
,9

o

Cruests crea,te neTs traditions in one of Pierre's old homes

"When I got ready to sell the St. Charles, I thought
I'd like to have a smaller bed and breakfast," says

Lrttz. "l came and looked at it, and it was a wreck but
I started to design how it might work and it seemed

possible. I wanted it to run more like an inn with sep-

arate bathrooms in every room." So Lutz enlisted the
help of Jeremy Phelps, the new business manager at
Aaron Swan and Associates. Phelps wrote his mas-

ter's thesis on turnin$ a mideentury castle in Germa-
ny into a bed and breakfast.

Lttz and Phelps nervously exposed the founda-
tion, cutting away volunteer trees that had grown

around the foundation, trapping moisture and caus-

ing the settling and cracking. Workers trenched
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lndustry l*ading P rofessionals
who don't take themselves too seriously.

Van De Walle
Architects r-r-c

ARCHITECTURE o INTERIORS
vandewallearchitects.com 605-339-4411

Thoughtful design brings people together

IH

OgO kochhazard.com @g@
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INSIDE & OUT

*rF', SB

Ron Lutzused hisengineering and hospitalityskillsto renovatethe Hitching Horse.

around the exterior basement walls and re-enforced
them with concrete.

Then they opted to replace all the electrical and
plumbing. "We pulled 7,200 feet of wire for the con-
tractor," Lutz lau$hs, "and it didn't do my shoulders
anyf,ood."

They labored to save the old house's charm.
"We wanted to leave it as untouched as possi-
ble," Lutz says, so they painstakingly polished and
preserved the "eg! and dart" trim molding, sanded

and stained the hardwood floors and repaired the
original metal lock and key for the big front door.

With the design skills you might expect from an
en$neer, they were able to convert the five-bedroom
home into four bedrooms with four baths - and
make every room look as if it was always there.

They decided to call it the Hitching Horse B&B,
recogtizingan original iron hitching post still stand-
ing on the t'ront lawn. They opened to wonderful re-
views from travelers in 2009. Guests appreciate the

establishment's architecture and d6cor, and they
rave about the complimentary breakfasts. They'll

cook whatever you wish, but they specialize in $our-
met omelets with toast and accompanied by a salsa

recipe handed down from Lutz's mother.

Phelps also partnered with Lutz to open The
Equestrian, a 3-stool bar (with more seating in the
living room and on the porches.) Lutz, Szana and
other Pierre musicians have entertained there many
times. The lounge is open sixevenings aweek, except

when the state le$slature is in session.

When Lutz bought the house, he was unsure of its
history. Since then, he and Phelps have learned that
it was built by Lester Clow, a local lumberyard op-
erator. Supreme Court Judge Samuel Cleland Polley
lived there in the 1920s and 1930s, followed by the
Morrissey and Hansen families.

Members of the Dean Hansen family, who are ac-

tive in South Dakota horse breeding and racing cir-
cles, gather nostalgically at the Hitching Horse on
the first Saturday in May for a Kentucky Derby Party.

New traditions are $rowin$ in one of Pierre's oldest

homes. d,
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AIA

-ptofil memb
state chaplet

TheAmerican lnstitute of Architects (AlA) has selected
Thomas Hurlbert, AlA, as a recipient of the

2(J18 AIA Young Architect of the Year.

Young Architects are defined as professionals who have

been licensed 10 years or fewer regardless of their age.

This award, now in its 25th year, honors individuals who

have shown exceptional leadership and made significant

contributions to the profession early in their careers. The

Young Architects Awards are administered and funded by

the AIA College of Fellows.

An Aberdeen native living in Sioux Falls, Tom is a

registered architect with seventeen years of design, project

management and construction administration experience.

Tom is co-founder/owner of CO-OP Architecture, which has

ofiices in Sioux Falls, Aberdeen, and Rapid City.

City officials saved the community nearly $t million by choosing
to renovate the existing fire hall in lieu of building new.
EAPC has transformed the old Webster frre hall, a stout masonry structure
and former service station into a modern, seven-bay Fire Station serving
the communities of Webster, Bristol, Roslyn and Waubay.
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ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS www.eapc.net
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Winter CountQuest
fJon alwoM CuRIous about winter counts, a

H dive into traditional South Dakota culture is a

I I must.Adriveacrossthestateonthelookoutfor
I themhelps, too.

No other state claims deeper connections to this ar-

tistic and historic means for marking time. That's due
largely to the Lakota people, along with some other
Native plains populations, including the Kiowa, Crow
and Cheyenne.

A winter count is a portable series of picto$raphs
that were produced annually and communicated a key
event that defined the past year. Traditionally, paints
made from berries, ochre and charcoal were applied
to tanned buffalo hides or some other durable materi-
al to depict successful or disappointin$ hunts, meteor
showers, battles, smallpox outbreaks, the arrival of
Europeans wearin$ tall hats, horse thievin$ raids and

muchmore.
Fewer than 200 historically authentic winter counts

are known to exist worldwide, and about one-third
originated in South Dakota. Historian and author
Donovin Spra$ue, a Miniconjou man and member of
the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, guesses that figure
could be more like half if we knew of winter counts
some Native families have kept hidden.

There was good reason to hide them. In the 19th and
20th centuries, wintercounts were re$ularly confiscat-

ed or bartered away by traders, missionaries, soldiers
and government officials. Curiosity seekers instantly
recognized their value. Agood many ended up on the
East Coast and even in Europe.

There are other Native records painted on hides that
are sometimes mistaken for winter counts, but usu-

ally they documented a single event. Battle accounts

are examples. Usually ima$es on these accounts were

considerably lar$,er because, obviously, documentin$ a

century or two demanded leavin$some space.

Winter counts were never intended to stand on

their own. Rather, they were tools for tribal historians,

markings that artists and elders understood and that
would trigger full verbal and historical stories. Some-

one who stumbled across an early 20th centurywinter
count, for example, mi$ht notice a design of intersect-
in$vertical and horizontal lines similar to a tic-tac-toe
game. It would mean nothing to them, but to a tribal
historian the desi6in could tri&ier a story of tribal lands
divided into allotments.

Winter counts were integral to recalling the past for
people without written language, and they still held
value after many Indian Country residents read and

wrote En$lish. By then, words sometimes appeared in
winter counts, which continued to be faithfully updat-

ed longer than most people might guess. A tragic car
accident near Kadoka marked the year 1955 on the

South Dakota is rich z$ith l{atiCIe pictograplw
BY PAUL HIGBEE

Anhnagetromthe.WhiteHorsetointer qrunt (abooe) depicts Crorulmen, ennnies of theLakotapeople, being
killed in about 78(n. Sam Kills 1\oo (right) worked on a winter count in the early 2oth cenhny on the Rosebud.

Resensation.
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Red Horse Owner's winter count, dating back to 1788.

Fifty years a$o this summer, the same winter count doc-

umented Sen. Robert Kennedy's assassination. Kennedy

campaigned for president at Pine Ridge in 1968, p,enerat-

ed much enthusiasm, and won reservation precincts by
wide mar$ns justhoursbefore his murderin LosAngeles.

An exact replica of the Red Horse Owner's winter count
is displayed at the Center for Western Studies, on the Au-
gustana University campus in Sioux Falls, alon$ with ex-

cellent interpretation.
The Rosebud winter count, now part of the Smithso-

nian Institution collection, also recalled historical events

for more than a century, apparently from the mid-1700s

until the 1880s. It's a piece of muslin, about 70 by 35 inch-
es, and includes a representation of a$reatmeteor show-

er observed by the Lakota people in 1833. Astronomers
and the generalpublic in other parts ofthe world also not-
ed the meteors.

For anthropologists who believe the Lakota people mi-
grated west from the Mississippi River valley in the mid-
to-late 1700s (a view not universally held by Native peo-

ples, it should be stressed), a question arises. Did the
Rosebud winter count itself make the 600-mile journey
from eastern Minnesota to perhaps the Black Hills, and

then eastward to the present-day Rosebud Reservation?

If so, its travels didn't end there. A collector took the
winter count to California, and from there it crossed the

82 o Sornu DerorrrM,rc.lzxe

e wi^& R eni t uirltw countvuv
Thisform is differentfrom howwe expect
to see winter counts, but it does document
the passing of years. lt is one of two winter
counts donated to the South Dakota Cul-
tural Heritage Center in Pierre. Exh ibits in
the museum rotate, but usuallyone or both
winter counts are on public display.

country to the Smithsonian in Washington, D.C. The

Smithsonian has been interested in South Dakota winter
counts for a long, time. In 2015, Pulitzer Prize-winning
author N. Scott Momaday, writing in SmithsonianMcr,g,-

aaine, descibed them as a "crucial link between the oral

andwritten traditions, notunlike the Rosetta Stone, Dead

Sea scrolls, the walls of Lascaux."

Creation of winter counts varied. Generally, autumn's

first sno*{all stalled the cross-country movement of no-

madic people. There was time for reflection. For some

Great Plains peoples, the first snow marked the year's

end, making it the best time for recallin$, that span of
months. Many winter counts are viewed as tribal histo-
ries, but more were tightly focused on an extended family
group, or tiyospaye.
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In today's world of constant self-promotion on social
media, it may be hard to understand how traditional win-
ter count creators kept themselves out of the picture.
There was no room tbr personal stories. Rather, the artist
met with a small council of elders, and the group came
to consensus about an image that would resonate for all
people, in the short-term and through future generations.
"Anythingto dowith stars, meteors oreclipses washuge,"
Spra$ue says. On the other hand, he adds, certain histor-
ical events were under-represented, includin$ the Battle
of the Little Bighorn. "They didn't want to talk about it fbr
fear of repercussions."

The Center tbr Western Studies in Sioux Falls is a good
place to beS,in an east-to-tvest journey in search of win-
ter counts. That's because the Red Horse Owner's win-
ter count is a beautitul specimen, and also because the
family behind it was generous and articulate in discussing
the winter count's own history. Moses Red Horse Own-
er, an Oglala Lakota man, created imaf,es tbr decades.
Then a niece carried on the task. Soon after the yearly
updates were discontinued - about the same time the
American Indian Movement entered national conscious-
ness - people around the world awoke to the fact that a
centuries-old culture remained rooted on the South Da-
kota plains. How did these people retain such deep know-
ledge of their history?

Another niece of Moses Red Horse Owner, Lydia Fire
Thunder Bluebird, was among those who stepped up to
explain. In a 1976 short film by Steven Rivkin, she stated
that winter counts were fully understood only by the art-
ist. "When he looked at the symbol, he would remember
many things trom that year," Fire Thunder Bluebird said.
"With this he could keep a record of things that happened
in our tribe."

How to read the symbols in chronological order? Some
are linear, organized lett to right, but Fire Thunder Blue-
bird said artists had diltbrent styles. Sometimes images
circle around to an inward point, or sometimes they be$in
in the middle and wind outward - the pattern Sprague
has seen most often.

The Red Horse Owner's winter count in Sioux Falls is a

replica. In thct, most winter counts we know of are repro-
ductions of earlier versions. They were so valuable that
artists reproduced them regularly as a safeguard a$ainst
theft, fire, flood and the rava$es of time.

The popular notion that winter count production died
immediately after the bufTalo were slaughtered is false.
In the absence ofbuffalo hides, other leathers, canvas,
muslin, flour issue sacks and ledger paper became medi-
ums. The frequently viewed Hardin winter count, for ex-
ample, at the W.H. Over Museum in Vermillion, is a cray-
on-on-muslin creation from the Rosebud Reservation.
However, Sprague thinks that loss of the buffalo certainly

INSURING A
BRIGHTER

TOMORROW

FARMERS UNION
INSURANCE AGENCY

With over 30 agents across South
Dakota, we've got you covered! Find a

Farmers Union agent near you at

www.fuiagency.com.
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reduced winter counts fbr a ditlerent reason. Some Great

Plains Native people decided their culture was dead and

their customs irrelevant.

Continuin$ west on a winter count quest, travelers will
want to make stops at two central South Dakota muse-

ums. At Pierre, the South Dakota Cultural Herita$e Cen-

ter owns two donated winter counts. A collection on the

Rosebud Reservation, in the Buechel Memorial Lakota
Museum at St. Francis Mission, is nationally si$nificant.

Not on display due to its fragile condition is the Yellow

Robe winter count. It's muslin, documents most of the

19th century, and is housed in the Akta Lakota Museum

at St. Joseph's Indian School in Chamberlain. While not
in public view this winter count is, however, available for
examination by researchers. It was handed down from
Chauncey Yellow Robe, part of Sitting Bull's family and a

distinguished Lakota leader in his own right.
Winter counts at Rapid City's Journey Museum tell

remarkable stories. The BiS Missouri winter count, a

record of one tiyospaye's life alon$ the Missouri River
for 131 years, begins with the Winter of Horse Stealing

Camp, 1796. Just a few years later came depictions of
novel tbrms of humankind - Anglo women and bearded

European men. Next to the BiS Missouri artifact at the
Journey is the Battiste Good winter count on ledger pa-

per. Good, a Brule man, worked with ink and watercolors

for many years. He died in 1910 knowing that his son, Jo-

seph Good, would continue the count. Reproducin$ rep-

resentations from earlier winter counts, Battiste had

documented every year datingback to 1701, and then
through his lifetime. But what made this winter count
unique was his interpretation of ancient times, too. He

depicted men hunting buffalo on foot, and noted that by
his people's reckonin$, horses entered the scene between

1571 and 1600.

Students at Pine Ridge High School found the Battiste

Good winter count most inspirational as they made their
own a couple of years a$o. They even borrowed some

ofthe representations. Plenty of South Dakotans recall
well-intentioned teachers who led them through winter

R d Hnaw Q wn"eis urit$w ceufi
This is primarilythe handiworkof Moses Red Horse
Owner, whosefamily continuedthe count and then
helped the general public better understand winter
counts in the 197Os.The artcovers a long stretch of
19th and 20th century historyfrom Oglala Lakota
perspectives, and iswell interpreted atthe Center
forWestern Studies in Sioux Falls.
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Its condition is delicate but its art re-
mains vibrant in depicting historyfrom
about 1 81 5 to 1 896, likely from the per-
spective of Lakota people on today's
Cheyenne Riverand Standing Rock
reservations. lt is a connection to La-
kota leaders Sitting Bull and Chauncey
Yellow Robe, and is housed attheAkta
Lakota Museum in Chamberlain.

count activities in school. Out came a supply of brown
paper bags, pinch-hitting for buffalo hides. January or
the school term's end were perfect times for remember-
ing the yearjust ended. But students at Pine RidSe High

School were fortunate to have Tamera Miyasato, an en-
rolled member of the Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribe, as

their teacher. When they produced winter counts, some

were true works of art (no brown paper bag,s involved).
Some students gifted their winter counts to Miyasato, and
she has framed them.

Yet that wasn't the main point of the activity. Winter
counts have always opened doors to storytelling. The win-
tercounts that students made were usedin away theiran-
cestors would have understood. "A culminatin$ activity

\

ldlewfte$ourinter?,cutrt
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at the end of the year included public speaking, often
scary for students," Miyasato recalled. But these speech-
es incorporated their winter counts. In fhct, instead of
holdin$ note cards, they used their winter counts only as

their ret'erence. The speeches were some of the best that
Miyasato ever heard. "It wasn't scary in our classroom,"
she says.

Helping young people to grow up understanding win-
ter counts and related items increases the likelihood that
more will surface. On the Cheyenne River Reservation 10
years a1io, there was great excitement when Martin White

Former Pine Ridge High School teacher Tamera Miya-
satofound. h* studen* enthusiastic about the winter
count tradition uhen the,o made their own.

Horse's interpretation of a winter count, spannin$ the
years 1789-1910, was located in Minnesota. White Horse,
who died in 1915, had spent rime with an interpreter and
Florence Thwin$, a white woman with a typewriter and
great interest in a local winter count. She transcribed
White Horse's commentary about the count. Nearly 100
years later, in 2008, Thwin$'s descendants found heryel-
lowed document and recognized it as something special.
It turned out to be an interpretation of the entire win-
ter count, lon$ $one from the reservation and displayed
at Denver's Museum of Nature and Science. The inter-
pretation confirmed the winter count's Cheyenne River
Reservation's ori$n. The ori$inal remains in Denver, but
now copies can now be seen at the Timber Lake and Area
Historical Society and Museum, Whitehorse community
center and the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe's preserva-
tion office.

If any of Tamera Miyasato's former students grow up
to write formal history, they'll find winter counts much
more accepted as primary sources than was the case just
a few years ago. Sprague has published books about the

I I
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Whilol{srrrtotttintenucutrt
Fordecades ithas hung in a Colorado
museum. This century, a typewritten
interpretation found in Minnesota
confirmed its South Dakota roots. Now,
three copies can be seen in northwest-
ern South Dakota, andthe interpretation
is published inthe book TimberLake
a nd Are a Ce ntenni al H isto ry, 1 91 0 -201 0.

DenverMuseum ofNature andScience

history of lbur South Dakota reservations and is in the fi-
nal stages of an upcomingbook,Hump andCrctzy Horse,

Lakota-Cheyenne Views From q, Family Perspectirte.

"Winter counts are abigpart of my research," he says,

"and they're sources respected by other historians."
In tact, they may be more accepted now than the oral

storytelling tradition. That's because of corroboration.
"If you {ind something represented on one winter count,
and it's repeated on others across the Lakota nation, you

know it happened," Spra$ue stresses. "It's not like our dif-
t'erent bands g,ot together every winter and planned to tell

the same stories." d,
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Contact these businesses to plan your summer vacation at Big Stone Lake:

I

5. Lakewood SupperClub
Ortonville, MN
(szo)8sq-ggtz

4. The Lincoln F{ouse - VRBO
Ortonville, MN
(6st)srs-sgre

5. Lingonberry's Pastry/Coffee Shop
Ortonville, MN
(szo)sos-ozsz

t. Big Rock Grill& Casino
BigStoneCity,SD
(6os)sar-osar

z. Gofasters Powersports& Marine
Ortonville, MN
(lzo)Bss-ttts

6. Manhattan lsland Property
Former Camp Teepeetonka
(szo)8ts-zzso.

7. Ortonville Mercantile
Ortonville,MN
(6tz)zst-soqo

8. Schmidt's Landing Resort
BigStoneCity,SD
(6os)lsz-cgrr

9. Shady Beach Grille
BigStone Lake, SD
(6odaSz-qeOt

lo. Shorewood Castle Suites
Ortonville, MN
(gzo)los-oag8
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TOruN
Thnt's the theme of South Dakotab Wild Horse Sanctuany;
it also describes the adaenturousfounder Dayton Hyde

STORY BY BERNIE HUNHOFF

Photo gr aphy by Alvis Upitis

AYTON HYDE often said that wild horses
couldn't drive him away from Yamsi, his be-

loved Oregon ranch, but that's exactly what
happened. Thirty years ago he saw mustangs

penned in governmentholding facilities near Lovelock,

Nevada, and he couldn't look away.

"I stood outside the fence and saw the hurt and de-
jection in their eyes," the cowboy author later wrote in
The P asa"Lres of Bey ond. "They had been born wild and
were meant to be free."

That was in the spring of 1988. Before the year was

over, Hyde watched as truckloads of western mustangs

skittered down a loading chute onto the wild Cheyenne
River country south of Hot Springs. Today, that same

valley is officially known as the Institute of Range and
the American Mustang (IRAM). Locals call it the Wild
Horse Sanctuary.

Hyde, now 92, still oversees IRAM. He's also collect-
ing his thoughts for another book - one about Deer
Lake, a rural place in northern Michi$an where he
spent his first 13 years before running off to be a cow-
boy on an uncle's ranch in Oref,on. Fifty years later, he
lett Oregon for South Dakota to save the wild horses.

For some reason, this well-accomplished writer,
rancher, rodeo cowboy and naturalist has not become

a household name in South Dakota. Perhaps it is partly
because he and everyone else figured he'd soon be off
to another adventure. He admits that he is surprised at
his long stay.

When he first arrived in South Dakota, he cleaned
out an old settler's shack that hadn't been occupied for
26 years. "This was built in 1890 and when I moved in
it was just an old square prairie house with one bath-

room, one bedroom, one sittin$ room and one kitch-
en," he says. "Years before, when it was empty, the
sheep knocked the door open during a storm and they
wintered here all winter. When I got here there were

about four inches of sheep manure all over the floor. I
had arcal nice lady helping me clean it so I could live
in it. She took a shovel and shoveled a wheelbarrow full
of manure out and asked, 'You're $oin$ to live here?"'

HmE CALLS that very house his home

today, and though he has added on, it remains a
humble dwelling, like most ranch houses in Fall River

County. This is not a country for putting on airs, espe-

cially not architecturally.
A few hundred yards from his residence is another

century-old settler's house. Accordin$ to local stories,
two ranchers who occupied the two houses became

90 o SomH Daror.rMacaznrn



Dtrytott Hyde ttnk a eircuitous route to
South Dukottt but todetyhe isrunted in
tfte tcilrl Clrel'enne Rirer uallel'.
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estranged because one built a series of fences and gates

across his property that made traveling to Hot Springs dif-
ficult for the other.

Then one shot the other's do$, other provocations hap-

pened, and the men ceased communications for decades.

Howeveq theybecame reacquainted while fightinga ranch

fire in their older years and they once again became good

neighbors. Hyde loves stories like that; he's been collecting
and writing them all his life, preserving the memories of
characters who would otherwise be forgotten.

Hyde lives in the southern-most house, and the other
is now used as the sanctuary headquarters and gitt shop.

That's where we found him on a crisp afternoon last winter.

He is still tall and sturdy, if a bit tiagile, and busy every day.

"Too many interesting things to do," he says. "When I
can sneak out of the house I like to go back to ranching," he

$rins, lookin$,across the table at SusanWatt, the executive

directorof the sanctuary, and Karla LaRive, thejack-of-al1-

trades marketing director. They all share a knowing smile.

But we were there on a cold day, and the sun was setting

over the 100-lbot-high Cheyenne River bluff's that border
the sanctuary headquarters, so the ranch boss was content
to tell stories and leave the fencing and feeding to the small

crew.

We asked Hyde about his first look at the Cox Ranch,

the original parcel of the sanctuary that has now grown

to 14,000 acres. He was on a helicopter ride arranged by
Gov. Georf,e Mickelson, who had heard that Hyde was be-

seeching t'ederal ofhcials and politicians to create a home

for mustan$s. Mickelson, an avid conservationist, had read

some of Hyde's writings. He also knew the historic 7,000-

acre Cox Ranchwasforsale in Hell Canyon, andhe thou$ht

the horse sanctuary miSht be a way to preserve both the
horses and the land. The helicopter landed by Flint Hill on

a beautiful morning when southwest South Dakota nev-

er looked better: the $,rass was thick and shade trees were

leafy green alonf, the clean-flowing Cheyenne River.

Rancher-members of the state's powerful South Dako-

ta Cattlemen's Association were unsure about the idea of
a sanctuary in the middle of cow country. However, they
soon warmed up to Dayton Hyde.

"I had been pretty active with cattlemen's 6foups in Or-

egon and all over the West," he recalls. He met with South

Dakota ranchers and they reco$nized that the newcomer

was just another cowboy who loved horses and wilderness.

The Cheyenne River, which begins in Wyoming, twists
7 miles through the heart of the sanctuary. Hyde says it
meanders so much that it runs in all four directions. Mule

deer, some with trophy-size antlers, grazeunalraid on the

prairie grasses. Wild turkeys shutfle to and from the ranch
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headquarters, sometimes roosting on the hitch of an old
covered wa$on.

"We have pelicans that come in June," he says, "golden
eafles and bald eagles and a great blue heron rookery with
36 nests - and one osprey."

Elk, coyotes, badgers, coons and countless other wildlife
species also share the land with the mustangs. We asked
how he controls the deer and elk population and he an-
swered in two simple words.

"Mountain lions."
Thirty years ago, Hyde prioritized a sanctuary for horses

but he knew other furred and f'eathered creatures would be
sharing the space.

"My number one problem is the f'ences," adds Hyde
matter-ot-thctly. Not money (rvhich has to be a problem
because his hay bill is a half million dollars a year), not
politics, weather or rattlesnakes: the sanctuary,s 52 miles
of fence.

"We have to keep those horses on the sanctuary and not
on Forest Service land," he says. A few years a$o, a pair
of immaculately unifbrmed, youn$ Forest Service rangers
came to the sanctuary and complained that the mustangs
were on their property.

The old rancher says fencing problems can usually be
traced to the elk that, he wryly noted, man$le his fences as
they come and go tiom the federal lands. ,,There,s 

a hunt-
in$ season on them over there. There's no huntin$ here; it
just wouldn't work on a sanctuary. They become too trust-
ing. It would be like shooting the neighbor's cow.,,

Still, Hyde knows the importance of fences and neigh-
bors, so he and his handful of helpers are constantly patch-
ing and 6xing wire. "The secret of a good I'ence is good brac-
es," he says. "For a damn ti$ht fence, start at the bottom
andgoup."

flnUfu BE TOLD, there probably are only a tew doz-
I en Americans with the unique set of skills, smarts and

sympathies required to run a wild horse sanctuary. Dayton
Hyde's story began by that lake in Michigan, and nine de-
cades later he still credits his early years for tbrming his
love ofnature.

"I never $ot over that lake," he told us. "It colored my
whole existence. But I loved horses even more, and when
I ran away it was to get to the horse herds. My uncle had
written me a letter and said they'd captured 30 wild horses
and were breaking them to ride. What kind of letter was
that to write to a kid?"

His father was suft'ering from multiple sclerosis, and an
older brother had already left the house. Hyde, figuring
he'd save his mother the burden of another mouth to feed,
left Michigan at age 13.

He showed up in Oregon unannounced and welcomed
coolly by his eccentric uncle, Dayton "Buck,,Williams, a
wealthy bachelor and ladies'man who showed little inter-
est in the boy at first. But Uncle Buck didn't send him home

- maybe because he liked having someone to open and
shutgates. Slowly but surely, Williams and the ranch hands
taught him how to be a cowboy.
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LESSONS LEARNED

Dayton Hyde has excelled in photography,

writing and horsemanship in his 92 years, so we

asked him for a little advice:

Howto handle horses?
"Just be quiet, and do whatthe horses do to
each other, which is a lot of nibbling of manes.

You can take a wild colt that's scared to death

and if you can reach him ... just start petting

and nibbling on him, prettysoon he is relaxed.

He thinks you're another horse. "

How to write?
"Just get it written. But first you should have

an adventure, get something to say. Then the

writing will come easy."

Howto take a good picture?
" Don't take so damn many photographs.

Spend more time on the quality." (He captured

unique rodeo photographs byfinding unusual

angles, sometimes lying on the ground as wild

bulls bucked overhead.)

Howto live a long life?
Hyde hesitated on this, so Susan Watt replied

for him: "Enjoy every moment. He really does

He finds beauty in the world around him and

that gives him solace to put up with people.

He tells me, when l'm mad as a wet hen, 'You

missed a really good dayto be happy."'

Hyde's 2005 book The Pqstures o;f Beyond is a beauti-
ful coming-of-age account of that unusual upbringing. He

writes of Rose, a Native American girl with tremendous
promise who fights alcoholism and cultural shackles; of a

bucking horse called Blackhawk, and the rodeo cowboys

who tried to ride him; and of his uncle, who perhaps un-
knowingly educated the gangly teen on how (and hownot)
to run a ranch.

"All that stuff really happened," he says. "It was the eas-

iest book I've ever written."
Hyde also preserved the stories of cowboys who might

otherwise be fbrgotten, writing of their foibles, their hard-

ships and hijinks and their ornery independence that he

obviously admired and emulated.

He eventually left the ranch to serye in World War II,
fightingwith Patton's ThirdArmy through Belgium, France

and Germany. When the war ended, he found himself
bored in France - along with thousands of other GIs -
and convinced a f,eneral to let him sta$e rodeos in an an-

cient coliseum.

He came home, studied English at the University of Cal-

ifornia-Berkeley, and gravitated back to Oregon where his

a$ing uncle eventually turned Yamsi over to him. He con-

tinued to ride in rodeos, and also became a talented rodeo

photographer.

Hyde married, raised five children with his wife, Gerda,

and became active in conservation and cattlemen's $roups.
He also became a successful author, writing fiction and

non-fiction books.

In the early 1980s, Hyde left Yamsi in the care of his wife

and children and focused on his writin$ and conservation

efforts. In 1986 he publishedDon Coyote, a story of co-exis-

tence with coyotes on Yamsi. The entertainin$ book made

a case that ranchers are better off with the coyote they

know; kill him and his territory may be claimed by less

predictable predators.

lnDonCoyote, Hyde relates the storyof a summerwhen

he and his young sons labored to build a dam and recreate

alake thatexisted eons ago in their Ore$on hills. Finally,

when itwas finished, he hauled a mice-infested, lon$aban-

doned shack to the site. Then he waited for the lake to fill.
"First a puddle, then a pond, then a small lake," he wrote.

"It wasn't the body of water I could expect someday but it
was excitin$.

"One day as I sat at the listening point in front of the

cabin, wishin$ for a cloudburst, I heard a mournful whoop

from the $ray, scudding clouds. For a moment the mists

opened as for an angel and the sun's rays made a $olden
stairway down to the land. Down that stairwell $lided
flve great white whistling swans. Circlin$ the lake they
whooped in apparent disbetief that such a bodv of water

could exist there."

I
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Don Coyote won awards and earned rave reviews, and
helped to fund his emerging dream to operate a sanctuary
where creatures and the land co-exist in harmony. TWo

years later, he saw the wild mustangs in the $overnment
pens and he has been a South Dakotan ever since.

Tr-u IS HIGHLY REGARDED for his writing, conserva-
I ltion philosophy and adventurous spirit, best exempli-
fied by his rodeoing. But his ability to balance on a bucking
horse might only be rivaled by how he's managed to stay
afloat financially.

He tbrmed the non-profit IRAM to oversee the sanctuary
but even non-profits need to pay feed bills. The revenues
come from a number of sources: sales of a f'ew horses and
colts, a 150-cow beef herd that shares some of the range

with the mustan$s, admission receipts from tourists, book
sales, a quirky gilt shop and contributions.

In the lean, early years, Hyde once remarked that he was

living on Grape-Nuts and cornflakes. The actress Kim No-

vak heard his story and sent $1,000, earmarked "fbr Day-

ton's groceries only." He remembers driving to Rapid City
and stocking up the shelves.

"I get a lot of credit tbr this place," he says. "But a lot of
kind and caring people have helped. Mainly because they

came here and saw this beautiful piece of land and they had
no idea somethinglike this existed."

Susan Watt discovered the sanctuary when it was fea-
tured on the ABC television show 20/20 inl996. Her hus-
band had died after a linp,ering illness, and she was search-

ing for her new calling. "The truth is I went on a trip to
Africa, looking for something. At one point I asked, 'What
is it You want me to do, Lord?"'

Dayton Hyde's story came on the television, and she felt
moved to call and offer to help. He brushed her off at first,
tellin$, her to read his books and learn more about the sanc-

tuary and its mission. She did read several of his books and
called back within a week, fully convinced that South Da-

kotawas calling.

"She became a pioneer lady," grins Hyde. He S,ives her

$reat credit for $rowing the sanctuary. "TWenty years ago

she showed up and she has been the major impetus of
keeping this going and keeping things strai61ht."

When Watt arrived at the sanctuary the two houses had
no heat, no outdoor lighting and nobody mowed the grass.

"Plus there were rattlesnakes in the yard," she remembers.

"Our bi6fiest battles were maybe because I'm Southern
and I think the grass should be cut, and people from other
states don't want to step on snakes, and they don't even
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"When I can sneak out of the house I like to lo back to ranching," grins Da1;ton Hyd.e. Friends wish he would s1terul his
clat s writing and lreeting or'sitors, who arrive liom around the zaorld to see the horses aru| the man who rescued thern.

want to step on horse manure."
Watt brou6iht organization, civilization and a lawn mow-

er to the sanctuary - and eventually she and Hyde be-
came more than friends, thou$h they've not married. Now
she says she loves the isolation of the Cheyenne Riverval-
ley as much as Hyde and the 500 horses. "I can hardly S,o

to Rapid City now. There are too many people on the road
and I miss the serenity."

Like Hyde, however, she defers credit to others. "This
place is here because a community of kindpeople-most-
ly women - have supported it. Many times these are ladies
who have never been here but they are animal lovers. Ev-
ery girl wants to jump on that wild stallion and ride away."

The liont room of the sanctuary's old headquarters
is devoted to one of the Black Hills' most interesting gift
shops. The merchandise includes coffee cups and cloth-
in$ imprinted with "Free to Run" (the sanctuary's theme),
bandana handbags, re$on al art andHyde's many books.

Hyde's literary career has attracted visitors to the sanc-
tuary, as have movies that were frlmed the re (Hidalgo,Into
theWild andCrazy Horse, among others). In 2013, IRAM
cooperated on a documentary calledRunningWild that
explores the founder's lit'e story. The sanctuary is now open
year-round, though most people still come in summer.

First-time guests are always enthralled by the land-
scapes. Most don't expect the diversity of wildlife that has
come to call it home. Many are surprised that the wild hors-
es don't gallop for the hills at the sight of a human. Visitors
often have an opportunity to pet a horse, and they are far

96 . Sourn Dlxor,l tr4rc..rzrNo

more likell, to be licked than nicked. The horses are free
and fairly subdued, like the 92-year-oldcowboy who creat-
ed their river refuge.

Hyde is still the president of the IRAM board of directors,
and his presence on the sanctuary is equal to that of the
horses. "The accolades we hear are overwhelmin$," says
LaRive, who often $reets $uests and gives tours. "People
come in and ask, 'Where is Mr. Hyde?'They hugyou and
they want to say, 'Thank you."'

She says some remember rides he gave them in his old
pickup truck 30 years ago. Visitors often ask to see him,
and he usually obliges. "He was watching the national finals
bronc ridingone dayand he still came overwhen someone
asked to see him," says LaRive, whohas workedwith Hyde
and Watt for a decade. "He is always very gracious."

Between interruptions and whatever outdoor chores
he can accomplish when the women aren't watching, he
writes on a computer in a small office in the old farmhouse.
It was there that he wrote The Bells of Lake Superior, an
enchanting novel about a teenaSed musical prodi$y who
brings harmony to a troubled Michigan city.

Searching for harmony has been the thread of Hyde's
long life - harmony with wild horses and coyotes, with
the land itself, with his t'ellow man and within his solitary
writer's soul.

It will likely be a theme of the Deer Lake book, which he
hopes to finish soon. "I don't get around to it every day,"
he says. "But when I do get started I can go day and night
until it's done." d.
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COME FORASHOW..O
STAYFORAWHILE

. (hgnces are, you've watched a movie under the stars at Miller's drive-in

theatre,one of juit afew rernaining in the state!ltt time you know...
Miller is more than a big screen. Our little town in central South Dakota is

ideal for an old-fashioned weekend getaway.Set up a tent by Lake Louise

(or camp for free at Crystal Park!),enjoy home brew at Heartstrings coffee

shop,take the kids to a night of car racing or spend an afternoon shopping

our downtown boutique,clothing and antique stores.Did we mention

. that the fish,are biting at Lake Louise and Jones Lake?

Plan your visit at MillerSD.org or calt On Hand Developmeht

and Miller Civic & Commerce at (605) 853-3098.
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Historic Plckler Mansion
Home of John and Alice Pickler (early South
Dakota congressman and noted suffragist).

Open daily l-4 pm l-lemonal Day weekend
through Labor Day or by appointment

Admission charged,

605-5984285 . 900 8th Ave S . Faulkton, SD
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Adventure into history!

WHoverMuseum.org I 505-659-61 51
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JUi{E 23nD & 24TH
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SWIFTET CENTER
lndoor stadium seating - A/C Comtbrt

Bro okings, S o uth D akota
Adults$10,11 &under$5

s,,,.hlftflfiffi,,
followed b7 FOUR-HORSE, UNICORN,

TEAMS & LADIES CART CLASS
also presentingfarm team classes

1 0r P r emium 6 -H o r s e Hitches
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N/IOLTNTAIN
AIRINGS
By PaulHigbee

U}{FORGETTABLE 7945
( tf f 7B ualno ToMGHT that Hit-

W'";;L::o*nat mv grand-
mother, Mabel HiSbee, wrote in her
journall{ay 1, 1945. As usual, she also

described the weather - "chilly and
rainy" - because it was important in-
formation as the Midwest growing sea-

son got rolling.
TWo days later Grandma reported:

" ... headlines in the paper. Mussolini
killed. Hitler Dead. Unconditional Sur-

render In Italy. Berlin Falls."
She wondered, "What will happen

next?"
In this, the United States'fourth full

year in World War II, she and millions
of other mothers wondered for person-

al reasons. That May, one of her sons

servedwith theNaryin the Pacific. An-
other trained in the Army for overseas

deployment later in 1945.

My grandmother once told me she

was a natural worrier. Durin$ the war
there was endless fuel for worry. Her
military sons knew that and wrote
home nearly every day - as Grand-
ma duly noted amid her weather and
headlines reports. Her three older
adult children, occupied with their
own families and farms or other work,
kept in close contact, too. Two hi$h
school-age daughters lived at home.

Writing this issue's story about win-
ter counts, I kept thinking how vital it
is for families and communities to keep

the history that defines them. In the
very act of writing that story I6llanced
across the room and spotted my $rand-
mother's 1945 journal on a high book-
shelf. If you're thinking,'Oh no, no one

should read another person's journal

or diary,' rest assured my glandmother
wasn't an inward-lookin$ writer. Ever
practical, she wrote content that was

always utilitarian in some way. Gossip?

Put-downs? Juicy secrets? I'm sure she

knew such things existed but would
have considered it lunacy to commit
them to paper. And commit she did.
Again and again throughout thejournal
she signed her full name after entries,
as if saying, "I stand by these words."

Always present but seldom promi-
nent in the journal was my grandfather,

a livestock veterinarian usually called
Doc. But in the journal Grandma called
him C.R., and noted he worked long
days handling, animal inspections at
sales barns. That left Grandma to run
the family's poultry operations, tend a
big garden and can most of what f,rew
in late summer and fall.

And she showed up for funerals,
several a month. As far as I can tell
none were war-related that year, but
mostly tbr older t'riends and neighbors.
Grandma believed everyone deserved

well-attended, respectful and beauti-
ful hometown rites. A typical journal
report would be this one of July 18: "A
nice day. Junietta Niles was buried at
2 p.m. There was a large funeral, lots
of flowers."

Lots of flowers - always a big deal.

A death that troubled her deeply
came two weeks later when 9-year-
old Lowell Eaton "was drowned in the
pond." Grandma neglected her trade-
mark weather report and simply de-

scribed "a sad funeral. The Boy Scouts

were pallbearers."
By August, Grandma's attention fo-

cused on the war in the Pacific - her
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family's Theaterof War. Max, myNar.y
uncle, hadbeen in those dangerous wa-
ters for a long while. Walter, my dad,
spent the summer training for the Ar-
my's planned land invasion of Japan,
certain to be bloody if Japan's lead-
ers didn't follow Germany and ltaly's
lead and surrender. After atom bombs
brought Japan to its knees, my grand-

mother couldn't wait for the end to be
official.

"The Japanese made a request for
surrender," she wrote on Au$ust 10.

"But we are waitin$ for the Allies to ei-
ther accept or reject it."

Next day: "We are waiting patient-
Iy..."

Actually, "patiently" didn't fit the
tone of her writing. August 13: "Still
waiting tbr the official surrender."

Then on August 14, in big letters:
"The Official Report Of The Japanese

Surrender at 6:15 P.M." Immediate-
ly below that she scrawled, "We sold
$21.43 worth of chickens today." Life
moved on.

However, the surrender didn't keep
my dad out of the Pacific. In September
he boarded a troop carrier bound for
the Philippines. His assignment there
was prisoner of war camp $uard, as

Grandma noted. She did not report the
fact that he and t'ellow soldiers once
encountered Japanese fighters who
didn't know their leaders had surren-
dered. I'm guessing Dad never told her.

Flash forward fbur months. "The last
day of 1945," my grandmother wrote,

"was a nice sunny day, not very cold.
Many things have happened." She
mentioned her sons' military service,
the other five children doing fine, mi-
nor illnesses overcome and the birth
of a Srandson.

"C.R. and I have nothing to complain
about," she concluded. The two at-
tended a New Year's Eve party at their
church, the site of so many of those
funerals. "A nice crowd," she reported,

"and lots of doughnuts." A,

Paul Higbee is a contributing editor
for South Dakota Magaxine. He litses
in Spearfish @ith his wiJe, Janet.

'0ne ol he largesl and most

imporhnt collections of historical

instumenb in fie world.' the
'galleries teem wih masterpieces."

- The New Yotk Times
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' 84 RV sites 'Shaded tent sites
' Motel & cabins ' Heated pool
'General store

Located 2 miles south of Hill City

- minutes from Mount Rushmore

& Crazy Horse!

605-57+24t8
www.CrookedCreekSD.com
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Mayfield Store Stories

Regulars $ather around the counter at Mayfield Store, a Yankton Coungt roadside diner.

BY LAU RA JOH NSON AN DREWS

church a half-mile north, but Mayfield

really just means Mayfield Store, a local

institution that is currently up for sale.

The original store was built in 1928,

selling gas and groceries to local farm
families. Early operator Tom Murphy
was a godlike figure to nei6ihborhood

kids due to his control over the store's

candy jar, butMayfield's glory days were

100 o SourH D.croreMec,tznrn

T t't 7:30IN THE MORNING and I'm at the bar, bel-

I lied up alongside a cluster of gray-bearded, flan-

I nel-wrapped retirees and one Viborg student hanging

I o,r, with his grandpa for the day. We sip coffee and
munch on store-bought cookies and homemade pickled
e$5ls while we visit. "If you'd come tomorrow, you could
have bolo$na made from a household pet," I am told. "Don't
langh," says another. "That $uy'll make bolo$na out of any-

thin$ - woodchuck, donkey, raccoon. "
You quickly learn to take everythingyou hear inMayfield

with ahealthydose of salt-forexample, the householdpet
in question was a pot-bellied pig- but that's just part of the

fun whenyouvisit this little doton the map, knownforgood
community and good times.

Mayfield is in northeastern Yankton County, at the inter-
section of Highway 46 and 444th Avenue, but don't blink
as you drive by. There's a house to the west and a Catholic

in the 1940s and '50s, after Highway 46 was built, during the

reignof RalphGemmill.
Gemmill, a polio survivor, ran the store for 20 years, first

in partnership with another local, then solo. "He was quite
an entrepreneur," says Celestine HealyJohansen, who$gew

up northeast of Mayfield. "He didn't let his disability stop

him in any way." He held picnics and dances at the store

and hosted Sunday afternoon baseball games, pittingMay-
field's team against players from Midway, Pearson's Corner,

Irene, Utica and other country stores and small towns.

Johansen remembers that Gemmill was one of the first in
the area to barbecue chicken, usin$ cobs for fuel. "He had

old couches with metal frames on them, and he welded two

of those to!,ether and used that to barbecue chicken," she

says.

In addition to his duties at the store, Gemmill raised mon-

ey for charitable causes and served in the state House of

AYF!EL

Representatives - he even flew his
own airplane, often flying with a friend
to Yankton for supper atter the store
closed at LL or 12 o'clock at ni5iht.

After Gemmill's death in 1961,
Mayfield passed through a number
of hands as dilferent families worked
to keep the community and the store

alive. Under Duane "Bullwinkle"
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Hacecky's ownership, Mayfield was known for its coyote
hunts, which eventually attracted animal rights activists.

"They said that instead of shooting them, they should neuter
them," Johansen says. "Nowyou $o catch the coyotes so we

can neuter them! I wonder if they ever thought about how
stupid that was."

The current owner, Stuart Huber, has been operating
Mayfield as a bar & grill for nine years, serving beer, chislic,
hambur$ers, broasted chicken and the like. "I'd hate to see

it ever close," he says. "It's a 6lood place for our people to
socialize." Huber has been patronizing Mayfield since he
was about 12 years old. "We'd $o by there once in a while
and then I'd get a treat. I used to buy beer in there when I
was young. Too youn$."

He remembers pranks that the locals pulled - some of
which sound like risk1, endeavors. "One guy bought a new
John Deere tractor many years ago. His buddies went over
there and painted his tractor all International red," Huber
says. "He wasn't too happy, but they got over it and every-
body's still friends."

Huber, who also runs a home improvement business, has
put his own stamp on the place - adding karaoke on Fri-
day nights, prime rib once a month, and convertin$ the old
ball field into a campground. In late July, Mayfield hosts
the Wild Hog Rally, a memorial event tbr the Pederson and
VanderPoel thmilies that includes camping, Iive music and
other activities. Thou$,h his establishment doesn't open of-
ficially until 4 p.m., he still allows the morning coft'ee crew
to open for their daily gathering. "It's just like a big family,"
Huber salrs.

Huber is ready to hand the keys over to new ownership,
people who will appreciate the rural clientele and see the
possibilities in the location. "\\rhat I really like about being
out there alonf, the main hi$hway is it's an excellent setting
for a roadhouse where you can be concentrating on barbe-
cue," Huber says. "It has a lot ofpotential for$oin$ different
directions. Just need the right people to keep it going."

The asking price tbr Mayfield is abour $400,000. That
includes 3 acres of land, a remodeled four-bedroom house
with triple-pane glass windows, new seamless steel sidin$,
a new roof and a deck and fence, the campin$ area and the
store. The store consists of three attached buildings - the
dinin$and kitchenarea,agame room and a largebackroom
fbr dances and events. There's space for 40 or 50 people in
the loun$e, with space to entertain up to 300. Huber is will-
in$ to sell the bar and camp$round separate from the house.
For more information, contact him at (605) 212-2423. A,

H6udfi\i6il
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6O5-773-3181 www.sdhda.org o

L(}UT WHERT YOU LIUT

There's something
special about getting
into your first home.
Good thing the First Time

BJI
Down payment and
closing cost assistance

Tax credit

Competitive rates

Homebuyer Program
from South Dakota
Housing makes it easy!

At Sandror Wmdshed on Lake Hendricks

or onyour homesite, Mark Sandro and his

crov build timber houses to last centuries.

The beauty of heavy posts and beams, joined

with wooden pegs in old European style,

remains exposed inside the home. For Sandro,

satisfaction is in the wood and in the craft.

. Custom Furniture . Carvinp
e CabinetY o Tlmber Framinfi

SANDRo,S WOODSHED
MNNT & LOUISE SANDRO

(6051 479-3E7s

20018 486th Avenue . Hendricks, MN 56136
www. SandrosWoodshed. com
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Editorb Note: "South Dakota Dreaming" stories are written
solely for your entertainment. We would not accept any com-
pensation were a saleto occur - not even a round of redbeers
for our staff.
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At Avera Cancer lnstitute, our
patients inspire us to offer more
effective treatment options
through partnerships, research
and innovative technology while
maintaining our long-standing
focus on the whole patient -
mind, body and spirit.

That's cancer care done differently,
That's Avera.
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Participation in national and international research.

1 of 5 medical institutions in the U.S. participating

in the Worldwide lnnovative Networking Consortium

- a global network of research organizations
developing personalized cancer care for patients.

The largest cancer care team in the region

Offering Gamma Knife technology, the most trusted
nonsurgical solution for treating brain disorders.

Offering the region's only 2417 navigation
call center devoted to helping cancer patients

The region's only bone marrow transplant program.

A comprehensive approach to treatment that
encompasses spiritual and restorative services,
with the belief that a mind at peace can help
the body heal.

Call anytime for cancer-related guidance and support:888-422-1410

Aberdeen I Marshall I Mitchell I Pierre I Sioux Falls lYanhon Averaffi
Cancer lnstitute

Learn more at Avera.org/cancer

l8-ACA-10125
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Ihinl you have rhat it takes to mce your bile ?0, ll0 or 210 miles

through the rugged Black llills? Give it a shot nhile enjoying nature at

its finest during tie Gold lush Gravel 0rinder in Spearlish (June 9). Ihe

competition for prizes is fierce, [ut don't forget to appreciate t[e beau'

tiful Black llills countryside rhile pedaling its less-traveled pathrays.
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Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

(.lafile,'o{ffip
qcUpu
ln Clark s early days, there

was a little boy who lived

in a shack outside of town

and waved whenever the

train rumbled through. When

the boy died unexpectedly

and his family moved,

the conductor took over

care of the gravesite and

arranged an annual stop to

decorate it with flowers. Ihe

townspeople of Clark carry

on the touching tradition

today, with a Memorial Day

service ([{ay 28) at the grave

about 6 miles east of town.

May4-5: South Dakota
StateArtsConference. Pre-
sentations and netrvorking.
Iloliday Inn City Centre,
Sicru-r l-alls. 2 52-5979 .

IUay 4-6, 1l-13 : 9 to 5 the
NI usical. Mitchell Area
Communi ty Theatre per-

tbrmance. Pepsi-Cola The-
atre, \litchell. 996-9 1 37.

May 6: South Dakota Slnn-
phonyYouthOrchestra
Concert. PerformingArts
Center, Brandon \hllev.
367-6000.

May 12:CincodeMayo
Fiesta. Ethnic food, bever-
a$es, music, kids' enter-
tainmentandChihuahua
fashion shorv. Palls Park,
Siotr-x l-alls. 2 7 7 -0 468.

May12:Avera
RaceApainst
BreastCan-
cer.10Krun,
5Krun,3-mile
rvalk and 1 .5-mile family
fun walk. AveraMcKennan
Fitness Center, Sioux Falls.
322-8900.

Ivlay 18:TurkeyRaces.
Races, $ames, tried turkey
legs and tbrvl balls. Dorvn-
town, I Iuron. 352-0000.

May 18-19: SiouxEmpire
Film Festival. Films, doc-
umentaries and awards.
Washington Pavilion
Belbas Theater, Sioux Falls
367-6000.

May18-20:OpenHouse
and Free Fishing Weekend.
StateParks.223-7660.

Ivlay 1 9: Kids Fishing Derby
Forchildren 1 5 and under.
Oakwood Lakes State Park,
Bruce.627-5447.

May79-20&26-27:
Pari-Nlutuel Horse Racing.
Brorvn County Fair$rounds,
Aberdeen.715-9580.

NIay26:JustforFunPet
Show. Pet/ownerlooka-
like contest, bestdressed,
most talented, lar$est,
smallest and most unusual
pets. ChiefWhite Crane
RecreationArea, 1 ankton.
668-2985.

May 2 6 : Memorial \l'eek-
end. Pokerrun.beanbag
tosstournament, kids'
tractor pull, show and shine,
BBQchampionship l'eed,

infl atables and beergarden.
[Iain Street, \litchell.
770-1709.

May28:LittleFellow
Memorial Service. Remem-
brance ofa pioneerlad
bef riended by a r allr o ad

conductor. Clarli. 940-55 1 1

EAST RIUER

EUEl{TS

Sanfu,luflrpPahh
Experience the legacy of llilliam Shakespeare at the South Dakota Shakespeare festiual in

Uermillion (June 7-10). Enjoy vendors, entertainment, educational prugrammirg and a free

full'length production ol lichard lllia Prentis Parl.
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It'Ia.v 3 1 -June 3 : Wheel Jam.
Semi, motorcycle and car
shorv, racin$, entertain-
mentandOriginalSDBBQ
Championships. State Fair-
grounds, Huron. 353-7340.

June 1-2 : Howard Header^s

CruiseNightandCarShow
Horvard.203-1086.

June 1-3: FortSisseton
Historical Festival. Mili-
tar_v reenactments, arts,
crafts, melodramastage
shol, music, buckskin
traders and horse-drawn
implements. Fort Sisseton
Historic State Park, Lake

Citr-.448-5474.

June 1-3: Fish Da1's. Queen
and Lil NIiss Fishy contest,
carnival, lawn mower races,
darts, karaoke,parade,
kids' activities, fi sh dinner,
bean ba$tourney, carand
motorcvcle show, street
dance, softball, motorcycle
blessin$, bull-o-rama and
duelingpianos. l,ake Andes.
487-7694.

June 2 : Archery forBegin-
ners. Pre-re$istration
required. North Point Rec-
reationArea, Pickstown.
487-7046.

June 2: Leola Entertain-
ment. I'leal and fami-
ly-friendly shou, by the
Looney Lutheran Ladies
about livinS the Lutheran
way. LeolaHighSchool,
Leola.380-2224.

June 3 : Nliss Prairie Village
and Prairie Princess Pag-
eant. Lawrence \Velk Opera

House, Historic Prairie
Village, \laclis on. 256-3644.

June3: RhubarbDay.
Recipe tastin$s and contest,
prizes, ret'reshments
andspeaker. W.H. Over
N{useum, \trmillion.
659-6151.

June3-9: RideAcross
SouthDakota(RASDAK).
Bicycle tourfrom Flan-
dreau to Hulett, Wyoming.
Flandreau.360-8039.

June 7, 14,21&28:Aqua
.\ddicts \\hter Ski Shorv.
Dahme Lake,.\herr.icen.
622-0410.

June 8 : Northern Bull Rid-
ingTour. Historic Prairie
Village,Itladison. 256-3644.

June 8-9: Denny Palmer
Memorial rrl'alleye Classic.
Fishing tournament. Lake
Oahe, \IobrideL.. 845-2387

June 8-10: OldTlmers'
Weekend. Rummage sales,

kids' games, fi rervorks, bar-
becue, music, arts, 5Kand
parade. \blga .627 -9713.

June8-10: TrailDays.
Ivlusic, fbod, p ar ade, goll
tournament, arts in the
park and bulls-n-broncs
Ipsu'ich.426-6319 or
426-6155.

June8-11: SouthDakota
Shakespeare Festival.
Workshops, discussions,
vendors and performance
of Richard I II. Prentis Park,
Yernrillion. 622-0423.

June 9 : Festival of Cultures.
Ifrv/Jur-e 2018 . 105
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STATE PARK

Kick off summer by going wild at Custer State Park's
Open House and Free Fishing weekend May l8-20.
We'll have natune hikes, hayrack rides, cowboy
cookouts, pancake feeds, a fishing derby and our
infamous buffalo chip throwing contest-

Make Custer State Park Resort's cabins and lodge
rooms part of ;our summer getaway plans. Stay 2
nights, save 7096 - stay 3 nights, save 25%!

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND
2018

A South Dakoa Sate Park Entrance License is required.

www. C u ste rstatePark c om
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LODGING: 888€75-0001
www.CusterResorts.com
CAMPING:8OA-l10-2267

www.CampSD.com



Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

Sights, sounds and tastes

from around the world.
Coliseum, SiouxFalls.
367-7407.

June 9: OldSettlers
Day. Parade,5K, street
dance and cratts. De Smet.

854-3773.

June 9: Luce Cabin Pioneer
Day. Pioneerchores,
demonstrations and exhib-
its. Lake Herman State Park,
trladison.256-5003.

June 9 : Dorvntorvn Street
Fest. Shopping, games, food,
music, children's activities,
sports competitions, poker

rvalk and street dance
IIuron.352-0000.

June9-10:FamilyFun
Weekend. Children's lish-
in$ contest, sand sculpture
contest, princess tea party
and lvatermelon feed. Wylie
Park, r\bcrde en. 626-7 015.

June9-10: Siouxland
RenaissanceFestival.
Jousting, jug6ilers, dancers,
fi re breathers, children's
area, horse rides, historic
encampments, period char-
acters, lbod and crafts. W. H.

Lyon Fairg,rounds, Siorrx
Falls. (866)489-9241.

June 11: Heritage Dav.
Historical events, museum
tours,pie social and pro-
grams. Crandall Church,
Clark.940-5511.

June 1 1- 12: Harvest Festi-
val. Parade, carnival, tbod
and Miss Elkton pageant.

Dlkton. 542-2687.

June 12-14:Becomingan
Outdoors Family. Camping
and outdoor skills classes.

Pre-registration required.
Lewis and CIark Recreation
Area, \'ankton. 668-2985.

June I 4- I 7: Czech Da1's.

Baseball game, Iirelvorks,

music, parades, entertain-
ment, 5K, carnival, dancinf,,
tbod and tractor/pickup
pull. Tabor.463-2571.

June 1 5 : Tfail of Governors
SculptureUnveilings.
Flonors Governors McMas-
ter, Sharpe and Herseth.
Capitol Rotunda, Pierre.
454-0689.

June 15-16: RodeoDal's
lvlutton bustin$, rodeo, mini
bull riding, parade and
vendors. Rodeo Grounds,
Estelline.690-2241.

June 15-17: OldSettlers'
Weekend. Parade, carshow,

Our popular summer excavotion classes
teoch kids how to search for fossils

li ke real p aleontologists !
JUNE I-AUGUST 15

WE DIG BIG!

how to map and jacket

for more details

Junior Excavations: Kids ages 4-12 witl.
learn excavation techniques and how

to identify replica mammoth and giant
short-faced bear fossils in this

one-hour simulated dig.
$11.06 plus tax.

Advanced Excavations: Kids
ages 10 and up will learn

excavation tech niques,
bone identification and

a bone in this
two-hour class-

$18.43 plus tax.

ptease see website
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Itlammoth Site
1800 US 18 Bypass

Hot Springs, SD 57747
605-745-6017

www.l{ammothSite.org

Participants witt get dirty, so dress appropriatety. A parent or guardian must
accompany chitdren ages 16 and under. Arrive at least one hour earty to watch
an introductory video and take a 30-minute guided tour of the site. Museum
admission is required and not inctuded in ctass cost. Reservations recommended.
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rib cook-off, road race and
street dance. Hi$hmore.
852-2776.

June 15-17: Summer
Celebration. Chislic feed,
fi relvorks, 5K, parade, car
show andbin$o. \larion.
648-2869.

June 16-17: Artsinthe Park.
Arts, tbod, music andchil-
dren's activities. trIelgaard
Park,,\lre rcle en. 226-7557 .

June27-22:Lewisand
ClarkFunCamp.Archery,
hikes, games and nature
exploration forages 4-6
and 7- 1 1. Pre-registration
required. Lewis and Clark
RecreationArea, Yankton.
668-2985.

June2l-23:OaheDays
Music &Arts Festival.
Parade, 5K, 10K, rodeo, arts
andmusic. Steamboat Park,
Pierre.220-0269 .

J une 2 2 : Dalesburg IIid-
sommerFestival. Celebra-
tion of Scandinavian and
rural heritage. Dalesburg
Lutheran Church, \'errni l-
lion.253-2575.

June 22: SunsetZoofari.
Adults-only t'undraiser with
beer, rvine, food, entertain-
mentandculturest'rom
around the rvorld. Bram-
ble ParkZoo, \\'atcrt( )\\'n.

882-6269.

Jtne22-24:QuaryDays.
Golf tournament, train
rides, street dance with live
music, baseb all, par ade, car
shorvandfi reworks. Dell
Rapids.428-4167.

Jtne22-24:Finn Fest.
Parade. 5K. rvit'e-carrying
contest, boot toss, fire-
works, community picnic,
ma$ician, street dance and
fi re on the water. I'-rcdcri ck
380-3770.

June 23 : Dutch Oven Gath-
ering. Learn horvto cook
over a fire. North Point Rec-

reationArea, Pickstorvn.
487-7046.

June23:FamilyZoofai.
Cultures and animals from
around the rvorld, activities,
parade offlags and enter-
tainment. Bramble Park
Zoo, \\htertoln. 882-6269.

Jrne23-24:Kite&Bike
Festival. Fishback Soc-

cerComplex, Ilrr)okings
688-4279.

June 24: Homecomin$
Sunday. Church sen'ice
and meal. Esmond Church,
llsrnr>rid.546 -2440.

J une 2 4 : P r airie Village
Varie(vShow. Lawrence
Welk Opera House, Historic
Pra irie Village, I\ I atl i son.
256-3644.

White Oog Photog6phy

June 27:McCrossanGolf
ClassicforKids. Golf
tournament, barbecue,

$ames, prizes, wa$on rides
andtours. ElmwoodGolf
Course and McCrossan
Boys Ranch, Sioux Falls.
339-1203.

June30:RibsandMORD
atthe Ranch. Rib cookint,
contest. Brisket and chislic
rvill also be served. Free-
manAcademy,l-reeman.
321-7351.

June 30: Automania. Music,
memorabilia, food, bev-
era$es andcarauction.
Brandon.951-5045.

June 30-July 1 : Archeol-
o$yArvareness Days. FIint
knapping demonstrations,
potterymaking, Lakota
games, storytellers and
a rchaeological presenta-
tions. Prehistoric Indian
Village, i\1i tch ell. 996-547 3

-

qbfiortfrpqilb
$outh Dalota's Latino culture rill
be celeimted ltay 12 at a Ginco

de tayo fiesta in talls Parh lhe

day-long family erent features

food, dancing, games and music by

Banda [a Uerdadem (pictured) and

other gruups. lleadroodl Cinco de

tayo party is set for llay 5 on its

historic tain Sheet.
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Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

JYruhld,
,0*/
Celebrate a Norwegian

tradition in Vivian. Syttende

Mai, literally the l7th of May,

is a day to remember the

signinq of the Norweqian

con$itution. Revel in the

food, parade and music and

immene yourself in a culture

all its own.

N{ay3: Preservation
Thursday: Se q M onster s in
the Age of the Dino s aur s.

Learn aboutmosasaurs,
ichthyosaurs, plesiosaurs

and other fierce marine
reptiles. Homestake Adams
Research and Cultural Cen-
ter, Deadwoo d.7 22- 4800.

NIay 4-6, ll-1.3 : Barefoot
inthePark.GoldCamp
Players community theatre
Historic Homestake Opera
House, Lcatl. 584-2067 .

May 4-6,11-13 & 1B-20:

-tlaroey. BlackHills
Communitl,Theatre
performance. Performin$
Arts Center Studio Theatre,
Rapid Citr'.39 4-1786.

May5: CincodeMayo
Festival. Family street t'air
with games, indoor adult
events, entertainment, food
andbeverages. Main Street,
Deads'ood. 578-1876.

May 1 2 : Art &Wine Festival
Maker's market, lvine
tastin$, music, wine pull
and wine auction. Main
Street Square, Rapid Citl'.
716-7979.

N{ay 13: Mother's Day
Express. Passengers enjoy
locally-made cupcakes and
entertainment. 1 880 Train,
I lillCitv. 57 4-2222.

May 17: SyttendeMai.
Parade, dinner and music
celebrates Norrvay's Consti-
tution Day. Purchase tick-
ets in advance. Community
Hall, \'ivian. 869-2366.

May 19: ChemistrvWork-

[|{ESTRIUER

EUE1{TS

tutY20-22'2018

I

Rabbett B€fore Hors€s Stricktand, Assrmnat on

mgf5@d b4, ca/a,b/
t
T

IILbI\I\h.AKT]\
g\MBrRor@WERCE

. Concert
(featuring Lit, Clare
Dunn & headliner -
Chase Bryant)

. CornHole
Tournament

. Q-Fest ta uuq
competition)

. Bounce Carnival

. Parade

. Vendors & morel

BRYA
CI-I A

Visit milbanksd.com for details & tickets . 605-432-6656

1(Xl o Sourtt D,rrior.rlLx;.,rzrr'.r

May 5 : Frtihling,sfestand
SpringMarket.Ven-
dors, artisans, craftbeer
tastingand music. Ivlain

Street Square, Rapid C in'.
716-7979.
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Morch2-July8

Glse[a Colon, Skevr'ed Souare toraogei

Exhibition organiTed through
Katharinc I Oarier and Associaies
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shop. Hands-on activities
andcralts forstudents in
grades K-6. Light ret'resh-
mentsprovided. Reser-

vations required. Days of
'76 llluseum, Dea drvood.

578-1657.

May 19: BoothDa-v. Scaven-

$er hunt, prizes and free hot
dogs. D.C. Booth Historic
National Fish Hatchery,
Spearhsh.642-77 30.

May 19 &June 23: Black
HillsOprywithAcesand
Eights. Concert. Historic
HomestakeOperaHouse,
Lead.584-2067.

NIay 2 5-28 : Ilemorial Da.v

WeekendOpenHouse.
\Vaivedadmissionwith
donation ofthree cans of
foodperperson. Crazv
I Iorse \lemorial. 673-4681.

May 30-August 30: Thurs-
da.vs on the Square Concert
Series. Bands, kids' activ-
ities, lbod and beverage
garden on Thursday nights.
Main Street Square, Rapid
Citt'.776-7979.

June 1-3: BlackHillsQuilt
Shorv. Displays, vendors,
demonstrations, lectures
and quilt appraisal. Rush-
morePlazaCivicCenter
Rapid Cin'.394-4115.

June 1-3andJuly l3-15:
ProspectorsChallenge
Gold Rush Saddle Series.
Barrel racingandpole bend-
ingcompetition. Indoor
Arena, Central States Fair-
grounds, Rapid Oitv. (612)
384-6730.

June 2: CaseyTlbbsMatch
of Champions. Wagon train
returns, timber branding,
book signing, kids' activi-
ties, steakfry and bronc rid-
ing. Fort Pierre. 494-1094.

June 2: National T[ails Day,

Badger ClarkTlail Hike.
Aone-mile hike explores
the poet's legacy in South
Dakota. Badger Hole His-

toric Site, Custcr Strrtc I)arli.
255-4515.

June 2 : NationalTrails Day
Prairie Tiails Hike. Guided
easytomoderatehike.
\Vildlit'e Station Vis itor
Centeq Custer State Parli.
255-4515.

June 2: Kids'Carnival.
Games, crafts, entertain-
ers, train rides, interactive
tbuntain and educational
booths. Main Street Square,
Rapid Cin'. 71 6-7979 .

June 2: NationalTrails
Day' Little Devil's Torver
Hike. Adventurous and
strenuous hike to one ofthe
highestpoints in the Black
Hills. Sylvan Lake General
Store, Custer State Parli.

255-4515.

June2-3: SpringVolks-
march. A 10K-hikeupthe
world's lar$est mountain
carvin$in progress. Orazv
I Iorse llenrorirrl. 673-4681

June 2-3: Cinderella.
Pertbrmanceof Rogers&
Hammerstein's musical.
Rushmore Pla zacivic
Center, Rrrpitl ( ;itv. (800)
468-6463.

CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
of the Black Hills

0 rl a n d o Ch a m b e r So/orbts

July 6: "l Feel Pretty"

July 13: "Fandango"

July 20: "Wanderlust" or
"What to do with
a Drunken Sailor"

Dont miss a note!

Performing Arts Center
of Rapid City

Tickets: 605-394-I 786

I ffxr
6m:"
) Blackniils June 23 - July 20, 2018

Ilth Season

CLASSICAL CON CERT SERIES

+=
.-

\
\

t

www.cmfbh.org
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AUGUSTANA HERITAGE PARK
I I I I W. 33RD ST., SIOUX FAIIS, SOUTH OF AUGUSTANA UNIVERSITY

Bring history olive - rediscoyer your heritoge!

Beover Creek Lutheron Church is ovoiloble
for weddings ond speciol occosions.
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Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

June 2-3: DeadwoodMick-
elson Tfail Marathon. Mar-
athon, half marathon and
marathon relay. l)cacln,oocl

578-1876.

June 4-8,1 1-15: Archae-
ologyCamp. Students
enteringgrades 3-7 assist a

professional archaeolog,ist
at a real dig, rvith lessons
on orienteerin$, mappin$
and catalogingartifacts.
Reservations required.
HomestakeAdams
Research and Cultural Cen-
ter, Dcacln'ocr tl. 7 22-4800.

June 5: Trolleyon theTfail.
Allows peoplewithimpaired

mobility to experience the
Mickelson Trail. Reserva-
tions required. Englewood
Trailhead, George S. Mickel-
son Trail, Lead. 584-3896.

June 7-9:WildDeadwood
Reads.Interactwith
authors at events through-
outtown. Deadu'ood.

559-0386.

June 8-9: Professional
BullRiders. Daysof '76
Rodeo$rounds, Dcadrvoocl

578-1876.

June9: GoldRushGravel
Grinder. 70-, 110- and210-
mile bicycle races on gravel

roadsthroughtheBlack
Hills. Spearfrsh. 641-4963

June9: TheHomestake
.&Iine. A mus ical pe rfor-
mance by South Dakota
composerJesse Dunaway
portrays the Homestake
GoldMine's 125-yearhis-
tory. Historic Homestake

OperaHouse, Lead.
584-2067.

June9&24: MountRush-
more Rodeo. Bull ridinS,
saddlebronc,bareback
ridin$,, ranch bronc, team
ropin$, barrel racingand
muttonbustin'. Palmer
Gulch, I Iill Ci tr'. 57 4-2525.

June 9: GhostTown Fund-
raiser. Self-guidedwalk,
miningstories andbarbe-
cue. (ialena. 645-6517 or
578-5074.

June 13:NatureDay
Camp: Kids' Fishing Dav.
I(not-tying, casting contest,
cleaningtricks, fi sh prints
and fishing. Angostura Rec-
reation Area Shelter2, I Iot
Sprin{,s. 7 45-6996.

June 15: Prairies to Peaks
Iron Horse Rail Summer
Camp. Kids ages 1 1-15 learn
railroad saf'ety and opera-
tions. 1880 Train, I lill (litr'.
574-2222.

Put on your powder blue leisure
suit and polish your pet rock for
a groovy journey back in timel

D,<> SoUTH DAKoTA CULTURALHERITAGE CENTER
900 Govemors Dn, Pierre, SD I historysd.gov | 505-73-3458
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Kids l7 and underadmitted free!

Call for info about future exhibrts,

programs and special events.

Visit Deadwood's

ADAMS
MUSEUM

Open Year Round
AcLnission by clonation

54 Sherman St. 605 -5 78 -17'l 4

Deadwood H istory.com
1 10 o Sourrt D,rxor,rlfu.r;,vrr'-r:
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ETtlOPEN AT
HERITAGE



June 15-16:r*'ildBill
Days. National DockDoS,s

Competition, gold panning
and sluicing,demonst ra-
tions and music. l)eadrr'oocl

578-1876.

June 15-17:Giftfrom
MotherEarthArtShow.
NativeAmerican andwest-
ern artshorv and sale. (lrazv

FIorsc \lenrorial. 673-4681.

June 15-17:BlackHills
Mountain Festival. N'Ioun-

tain bike and trail race, fam-
ily rides, vendors, outdoor
clinics, kids' events, live
music,foodvendorsand

June 18-22: CampCreate.
Students enterin$,f,,rades

K-2learn the elements of
art. Reservations required.
Days of '76 Museum, Dca(l-
rvood.578-1657.

Show & shine, dr a$racin!,
auto cross andpokerruns.
Sttrrgis.720-0800.

June 22-Jul1' 8: Tlrc 2Sth
AnnualPutnurnCounty
SpellingBee. Black
Hills Plavhouse, ( )ustcr.

255-41.11.

J une 22 -2 4 : \Iain Street
Arts &Crafu Festival. Local
artisans, vendors and enter-
tainment. Centennial Park,
Hcrt Springs. 4 40-27 38.

.l une 2 2 - 2 4 : Black Hil I s

Bluegrass Festival. Con-
certs. jam sessions. work-
shops, kids' activities, con-
cessions and Sunday gospel

music show. Kickstands
Camp$round, Sturgis.
348-1198.

J une 22 -2 4 : Scavenger's
Journey. Antiques, collect-
ibles, cratts, tbod, rummap,e

sales and flea markets in

nine towns along old High-
way 16. i\lurdoto Planliin-
ton. scavengersjourney@

midstatesd.net

June 23 : Outdoortlniver-
sity. Canoeing, ka1'aking,
archery and other outdoor
activities. Outdoor Campus
\Yest, Itapicl (litv. 39,1-23 10.

June 23-24: Sculpture in
the Hills. Freejuried art
shorv and sale. trlain Street.
I Iill ( litv. 57.1-2810.

June25-29:GeoloS,y
Camp. Students entering
grades 3-7 study natural
rockformations, identily
rocks, discover$eodes
and explore the layers of
the Earth. Reservations
required. Homestake
Adams Research and
Cultural Center, Deadrvood.

578-1657.

JssKnifis

memorates the birthday of
RuthZiolkowskandthe
7 42nd anniv ersa ry of th e

Battle of the Little Big Horn.
(lrazy I Iorse \lemorial.
673-4681.

June 27: Nature DayCamp.
Kids'frshingday. Game
Lodge Campground. ( luster
Statc Parli.255-4515.

June 30-Jul,v 4 : Black Hills
Roundup. Ranchrodeo,
barbecue, PRCArodeo, car-
nival, concerts, lireworks,
paradeandtbod. llelle
Fcrtrrche .723-2010.

I'l o te : Time s or date s may
clwnpe. Please call or!,a-
nizer s to confirm. The area
co dejor all phone numb er s

is 605 unless othernoise
noted. Formoreevents,
pisit vrtoto. S outhD clkotcr,-

Mapazine.com.

J une 2 I -2 4: Camaro Rally. June 26: NightBlast. Com-
It&y/Jrxn2018r 111
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lVenAulya)
Iisitors to llatertown's

Bramble Par[ Zoo can

nolr see linffi, the first

linnaeus' two'toed sloth

in tfte rool 105'year

history and the only one

to be lound within 200

miles. Linus aniued from

tlorida in lloYember, and

is housed in a habitat

that remains a constant

80 to E5 degrees.J L.H.L



POETRY

InSouthDakota
I come from South Dakota
Stale, rot scented fingers
Covered in the dustfrom fish food
Held the dribblingice cream cones
That splashed onto hay
And $oats tip-tap.toed onto my back
And my sister fell, back
Into their water trough.
Andwelaughed.

I come from South Dakota
Mismatched, thrown together blankets
Filled the backof the Priuswhile
The hatch lid yawned open,
Cutting our vision in half
And I squinted outinto thefadinglight
And my sistermarveled at the smoke in the air
Above Rushmore fireworks exploded.
Andwelaughed.

I come from South Dakota
Dusty tires sitting on a dirt road
With lemonade sticky in the cupholder
The edge ofaGarage Sale sign atthe edge
Of myvision
And I buckled my seatbelt
And Grandma climbed half into the car,
Still danglingout
Just as Mom started to drive
Andwelaughed.

I come from South Dakota
Dry swimsuits draped on a hot rock
Sand squishing between our toes
And cold, clear water biting our skin.
And I dove into thewater,
And he scanned the horizon for anyone who could see
Around us, water rippled frompassin$boats
Andwelaughed.

I come from summer in South Dakota
Dusty, lon$roads andice cream cones
Hot, fresh doughnuts and dinosaur roars
Blooming, yellow sunflowers and aging towns
I come from South Dakota,
Home of the Badlands
And the Presidents' heads
Andfreeicewater
Where I learned how to la,ugh.

Fra,nkiHanke
St.Paul,Minn.

A rainbow - reflecting on the fresh, clean air of May, and
amplified by the photographert telephoto lens - adorns
the prairie near Baltic in Minnehaha County.

PlantinfOurGarden
The skyis blue then graduallyfills
with clouds, white thengray, obscuring the sun.

Jerry crouches, then crawls down a row. I
walk down to thegarden to see whathe's
planting- onion bulbs. He hands me a sack,
and we plant together, side stepping between
the rows, nestlin$,each small onion into
the dark soil he disked and raked.

Next he hoes the row for carrots, then moves
quickly down the row, dispersinga tiny
cloud of seeds, like his mother taught him. I
help him cover the rows, pull dirt from each side
and smooth the earth. We feel the first sprinkles,
gatherup the spinach seeds, and hurry
uphill to the house. When the sprinkles end,
so we sit outside to grill our first spring
meal. Eating the meat and veggies inside our
house, we hear thunder. The shower pours straight
down on the seeds we planted.

We'llplant the spinach tomorrow.

NormaWilson
Vermillion, S.D.
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A,dvanced Technology Allows
Macular Degeneration Patients

To See Again
And Allows M ony Low Vision Potients fo Drive Agoin

I

A scene as it might be viewed
by o person with oge-reloted
moculor degeneration

Same scene of roncher as
viewed by o person without
macular degenerotion

vision limiting conditions.
While there is currently no

cure, promising research is

being done on many fronts.
"My job is to figure out
everything and anything
possible to keep a person
functioning," says Dr. Stamm
"Even if it's driving."
"The major benefit of the

bioptic telescope is that the lens

automatically focuses on
whatever you're looking at,"
said Dr. Stamm. "It's like a

self-focusing camera, but much
more precise."

For more information and
to schedule an appointment

today, call:

Robert Stamm, O.D.
Low Vision Optometrist

Member IALVS
Offices Throughout South Dakota,

Colorado and Nebraska

Toll Free:
(8til 393-oo25

i IALVS

For many patients with
macular degeneration and
other vision-related conditions,
the loss of central visual
detail also signals the end

to one of the last bastions of
independence, driving. South
Dakota optometrist Dr. Robert
Stamm is using miniaturized
telescopes which are mounted
in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye
conditions.

"Some of my patients
consider me their last chance
for people who have vision
loss," said Dr. Stamm, one of
only a few doctors in the world

who specializes in fitting bioptic
telescopes to help those

who have lost vision due to
macular degeneration, diabetic
retinopathy and other eye
diseases.

Imagine a pair of glasses

that can improve your vision
enough to change your life.
Bioptic telescopes may be
the breakthrough in optical
technology that will give
you back your independence.
Patients with vision in the
201200 range can many times be
improved to 20150.

Bioptic telescopes treat both
dry and wet forms of macular
degeneration as well as other lnternationat Academy

of low Vision 5pecialists

South Da kota LowVi s io n Docto r. com
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Made in South Dakota

127 LuctilDA LAilE, MINA, SD . JAN@sDBAsKETs.coM

CALL - 1-800-809-8595 www.sdbaskets.com

South Dokoto is the "lond of
inflnite voriety." Try the best of

South Dokoto with our
Dokotq Core Pockoges,

Send somelhrng speciol!
Coll or vlsit our website

for o complefe li$ of
products to choose from.

Hours
Monday - Friday
l0 am - 5:30 pm

Saturday
l0am-3p-
Specializing in
Collectibles &

South Dakotiana!

DAKOTA CARE PACKAGES
J*r

, - -\ fu 1hfrqhuaeQgStop

Availoblc bl oppoiitmcntl

Thinlt Springl

+
ll66 Skylina Driva, Wolcrtown

stoincdglosscustomdcsign. con

lmiriclltqfli6.con

I #

888-8E6-6767
or Shop On-Linc
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REMEI{BER MOMS & DADS OR THE

GRADS OII THEIR SPECIAL DAYS,
OR JUST SAY THANX YOU WITH A

SOUTH DAXOTA GIFT BASXET.

S{oxED PHEASANT & TuRKEy, BUFFALo, ELx & BEEF PRoDUcrs,

CHEEsEs, TEAs, CoFFEE & HoNEy, JELLTEs, JAMs, PRETzELs

& Popconr, VantETy oF CANorEs & GoLo LEAF JEwELRy ffi\_____/
ProducE

Roseurnv MtrLrrttts
Courrrsr:s,
Pnrxrs & Grmrnr

- FEATURII{G-
Trnnv Rrolrr &

Elk Ivory . Black Hills Gold . Trophy Ringr. Custom Design

www.RocERwAGoNERDEsrcNs.coM . 605:787-6228

FrNr Jrwnnv{"Sculprunr Rml
Bfi/itlo
'foc,tlt!

Uttiqrre U llold
"I'roplry Rirq's"
ltntul-tmdt lry
Rogtr llhgotttr

umrw.clorkflower.gern r (800)658-3966 . .l02 
Commerciol Sl., Clork, SD

ddT ,
boolls

n
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:1.
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7 S Maple I Watertown SD 57201| www.ddrbooks.com | 605-878-04t4

CUSTOM WIR
WORKS

www.customwi reworks.co m \./

Handmade cha
earrings, brace
and pendants

605-646-585o

1 14 o Sorns Daxor.c MAcAznro

(888) 411-2202 o gs1one6201@gmail.com r 251 1 W. Chicago, Rapid City, SD
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trffi
OUR
WILD
SIDE

.f[of Quite Like the Other
It's easy to judge a bird by its color, but just because its
black doesn't mean you should call it a blackbird. Com-
mongrackles (pictured above in af,rove of trees in Hamlin County) appearentirelyblackfrom
a distance, but their heads are iridescent blue or purple. They are also sliShtly larger and have

lonf,,er tails than their cousins, the red-winged blackbird and the yellow-headed blackbird. All
threebelongtothe familylcteridae, which alsoincludes orioles, meadowlarks andbobolinks.

-PfutnsbyCrreglatxa

South Dakota's Untamed
Flora and Fauna
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SHORT LIVED
Male cecropiamoths live to
reproduce. They don't have a mouth
ora digestive system, butthey do

have especially lar$e antenn ae that
detectthe pheromones of a female

moth up to a mile away. Within
two weeks, they are dead, but their
incredible size (they are North
America's lar$,est native moth with
awingspanup to 7 inches) and
beautifu I color draw attention when
theyland in backyards. This moth
was found in Flandreau last spring.

BrightSpotfor Bees
Purple coneflowers (Echinacea pur-

purea) are the perfect plants for at-

tracting bees and other pollinators to
your yard or garden. The big bloom

provides a large landing spot for hon-

eybees, and the pinkish/purplish col-

or of the blossom falls well within the
range of bright colors that honeybees

can see. Oncethey land, theyfind plen-

tyof nectarand pollen. Echinacea also

attracts butterflies, and if the cones

survive into winter, hummingbirds and

fincheswilldine on the seeds.

I I

Barb McClenning

ALL TOG ETH ER, NOW
American White Pelicans are a common sight around the glacial lakes of
norlheastSouth Dakota. Weighing between 10and 17 pounds, pelicans
are among the heaviest birds capable of flying. Theirunusually short
legs makethem betterswimmersthan walkers, andwhen theyget in the
waterthey sometimes rely on teamworkto catch fish. Pelicans have been
seen gliding through the water in a line. Thatway, if a fish escapesthe
large beak of one bird, it's likelyto end up in the beak of another.
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WALKING INTHEWILD

Limestone Canyon Loop
fTlh" Limestone Canyon Loop is a DII 13-miler that

I combines sections of the Centennial and Highland
I CreektrailswithinWindCaveNationalPark.

Get to the Centennial Trailhead by taking Highway 87 to
NPS 5, and heading southeast. At the trailhead sign, follow a
south-facing trail up into the Hills .

You quickly enter a vintage burn scar where park stafT have

cut and stacked piles of timber lbr winter ignition. Watch for
the trail to veer left up and out of the burn scar into open

meadows shimmering with bluestem. At your first prairie
dogcolony, youmightspyacoyote on thehuntorggazingelk.

About3 miles in, youpass the junctionwith the Sanctuary
Trail. Keep trucking through another dog town bordered

by thickets of thistle, then through a pattern of prairie
pinstriped by bands of ponderosa, before entering alarge
stretch of char, where a g,raveyard of standing and fallen
sna$s requires some navi$ation.

Next comes a cheery meadow where elkgraze, and then

the crest of Limestone Canyon. The pines growing from
cracks in the canyon facade are popular perches lbr birds to

scan and swoop on the valley below.

At the trail junction, you've got 6.3 miles back to NPS 5.

Follow the No. 4 trail tbr a halt'-mile to another junction with

the Highland Creek, the No. 7 trail. Here, the canyon widens
into a giant-walled Eden.

After hopping on the No. 7, you climb out of the red rock
cathedral and into a high open prairie. You pass a red earth
buffalo wallow, $rass mixed with sage and rose hips and

alternating stands of pine and limestone studded prairie.
Exit right and wind throug,h rolling hills.

At the junction with the No. 5, you have 3.3 miles to go.

Vy'atch lbr the trail markers to take a quick right when the

trail becomes very t'aint. It's all reddish and amber shades of
prairieweavingin andoutof dogtowns t'rom here. ATNPS 5,

hang a left and the dogs will chirp you home on the final leg

backto the Centennial trailhead.

-MichaelZimna

Give a child an experience of a lifetime on our fourth generation ranch

- a family-operated summer camp for boys and girls, ages 6 to 18.

I
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RanchBible'r 
' ' 1,4676 Lonetree Rd., Sturgis, SD

605-923-6056 . RainbowBibleRanch.org
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ON THE SUNNY SIDE Badgers are nocturnal and spend most of their time underground, but this creature surfaced while digging for
goPhers in the middle of a dirt road that leads to Tripp Lake. Their powerful legs and inch-long claws are perfect for digging out and
ambushing prey. ln fact, badgers are the only predator capable of digging out deeply entrenched pocket gophers, which have been
known to burrow as far as 6 feet underground.
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AFAIvTILYFARM

"Where every day is ahay day!'

' Commercial producer of quality forages

Daily buyer of all tlpes of alfalfa, Ef,ass & straw proclucts

' Meetiug your forage ,reeds {or over 40 years

Our product is bam stored at a convenient
location offa major four lane highway with scale on-site.
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Black Hills Wild Horse Sanctuary
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THIS TIMD OF YEAR

It's time for Black H ills babies. Keep

an eye outfor bighorn sheep lambs,

mountain goat kids or pronghorn

calves. Theyshould be outand about
by late May.

Blue penstemon wildflowers should

be blooming. Native to the western

plains,you'll likelyfindthem in Bad-

lands ravines.

lce fishermen have put

, awaytheir cold-weath-

ergear, butthe icecan

linger. Due to a cold

spring in 201 3, Picker-

el Lake in northeast

South Dakota

wasn't ice-free

until May 10.
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Watch where you step west of the

Missouri River. As the weatherwarms,

venomous prairie rattlesnakes emerge
from theirdens.

Our dynamic, interactive exhibits

are fun for visitors ofall ages!
'W'e celebrate the rich history of
the Sioux Falls Stockyards and
share todayt farm-to-table story

in the renovated I 880s Horse

Barn at Falls Park in Sioux Falls.

-rlr'-D

301 E Falls Park Dr., Sioux Falls, SD | 605-332-1917
StoclryardsAgExperience.org I lVstoclryardsagexperience

- I

Call Mike Moeller at 605 -323.87 57 or e-mail mg-moeller@hotmail.com

Sailing,llp {eanning ebotfilduning & flood,

I
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Lush greens, red rock canyons, dense forests and amazing mountain views -
Southern Hills Golf Course offers stunning beauty as well as a challenging game.
See drone footage at www.hotspringssdgolf.com. CaJl for a tee time 605-745-6400.
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&r . Complete windmills and parts for sale

o Wll travel in five state area: ND, SD, MN, lA, NE

. Over 20 years of experience in
windmill repair and installation

. Aermotor windmills are a specialty
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TOO LONGINTFItr SLI\T

ABEE.PLUSAT}{ORTHERN
BY BETTY MCLAUG H LI N BEYER

f f 7r uo\rED INTO abighouse nearthe college

t A / on South Kline Street in Aberdeen in 1968.

V V t 
" 

had three young children, and I was

studyinf, to be a teacher. We converted the third floor
into an apartment, which we rented to tbur Northern
coeds.

One day the students mentioned that they had to
swat a few bees in the bedroom. We didn't think any-
thing of it. A f'ew days later they came down the steps

and said, "We've $ot a lot of bees! "

I called Ernie, a neighbor who was quite a handy-

man.

"There's your problem," he said, pointing to a cor-

ner of the house where a fallen tree limb had knocked

a hole in the eaves. Ernie sugl,ested we call the local

extension office for advice. The a$ent recommend-

ed a poison spray and, of course, fixing the hole. The

very next day, Ernie climbed a long ladder, threw poi-

son in the hole and closed it tight.

That night we all felt good, until the girls came run-
nin$ downstairs, screaming. Their apartment was full
of angry, diving, dying bees. All rve could do was wait
it out until the poison worked. The girls slept on our
livingroomfloor.

On the next day we cleaned the apartment of dead

bees. We swept and scooped and scooped some more.
Finallywe were done, and aSlainwe feltgood.

Then the weather turned cold and a little heater in
the wall of the third floor apartment kicked in. I came

home one day to see fourgloomy-faced coeds waiting.

"Nowwhat'?" I thought. They led me upstairs, where

honey was seeping and oozin$ from the heater.

My brother, Junior, came to investigate. "My golly,"

he said, "there are gobs and gobs of hives and hon-

ey and unhatched bees up here, all covered with the

slimy poison."

Junior donned a bee net and we passed him pails,

boxes, towels and ra$s. Our dau$hter, Karen, who
was small, crawled up in the attic to help. I think we

worked four hours and fllled two bi6ipails with honey

and bees, which we sat by the garba{ie cans.

The next day we came home and found the alley full
of neighbors. They were watching as bees swarmed

around the two pails. We put on the bee nettinf,, stuck

the two pails in my car trunk and left the tmnk door

open. Then we started lbr the farm, 6 miles away. It
was quite a sight: me driving, three kids gawking out
the windows and a swarm of bees following.

When we $ot to the farm, Junior suggested we

drive out to the pasture, speed backwards and hit the

brakes. That's what I did. The pails were top-healy
so when I slammed the pedal they flew backwards.

We left the bees in the pasture and never looked back.

Maybe they stilllive there.
I don't know how our four coeds did that year in

math and science but I gave them a big Bee-plus in
perseverance. t'

BetW Mclnu$hlinBqter did become a tecrcher. ktter,
she aruJ h,er husband", Maurie, operated the popular
Mctrr's Bea,ch at Lqke Madi.son. Slre is now retired
and orrce a,f,ain lk:ing in Aberdeen.
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